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¦
Injuries ..;..... ! 47
. 33 .- '-.' "" '.
Damages ...,.:$50,715 $53,173

Cloudiness Tonighty
Wednesday

Canada Conservatives
Win But Miss Major ity

TORONTO <AP>— Prime Minister John Diefenbaker 's Conservatives emerged today from Canada 's national election still the biggest party in the House of Commons but without a majori ty after
a stunning setback.
XMefenbaker apparently will try
lo form a minority government ,
.as- he did in 1957; But as he «iid
th«i, he is expected to. call a new
' , ; election.! within ' ' -a ' - year , after a
¦ period of routine administration in
- .: wtiich no controversial legislation
can be adopted.

"We are .till the, government of

Canada ." the 67-year-old Conservative leader told; sup-porters in
Prince Albert,. Sask.,. his heme
Lown . However, his party 's holding had been slashed from a record 203 seats; iii! the 265-member
House of Commons: . -;
With three seats! still undecided ,
the Conservatives held 117 and
had a chance to pigk up one
more, the Liberals won 96 aridwere leading for another. The Social Credit party had ,von 30 and
the New Demoeratic party had 19.

One Ontario seat will be filled seats in the- last Parliament , made
July because a candidate died telling, inroads into the huge bloc's
luring the campaign .
the Conservatives had -in populous
Quebec and Ontario provinces.
The Conservatives appeared fo
The biggest surprise in the Conx. at. least 15 seats short of the servative, setback was the strength
133 required for an absolute ma- of the minor New I>emocratic and
jority in the 265-member House, Social Credit! parties. The Social
rhe final standing could be. fur- Credit party didn't have a single
ther changed by recounts that are seat in the last Parliament. The
expected in a number of close New Democratic party previously
races . and the absentee military had eight seats.
vote , which . won't be in until the
The .wing away from the Conweekend.,
The Liberals, who held only 51 servatives was even more marked
in the popular vote. Out of almost
7 million votes counted . early today, the Liberals received 38 per
cent and the ¦Conservatives 37 per
cent."
The pri me .-' minister won reelection easily to the: House from
Prince Albert , which he has represented siiice 15153. Four members of *'is Cabinet fell—Mines
Minister Jacques Flynn , Postmaster General William Hamilton ,
Secretary of State Noel Dorion
and Works Minister David J.
Walker.
How long a new Conservative
government will be able to carry
Oil depends largely on whether
they can get the cooperation of
either the Social Credit party or
the New ^Democrats ;
JI

Badger GOP
Has Own Ideas
On Redisricting

MADISON;. Wis. . . - (AV-The State
Legislature's .Republican majority scrambled to complete its own
reapportionment plan today and
maintain control of a session called to realign Wisconsin's legislative and congressional,districts..
A GOP caucus committee of , 10
assemblymen and five senators
bCgan . drafting the proposal sooii
after the political exchanges that
punctuated Monday 's meeting had
subsided.

Sen. Jerri. Leonard of Milwaukee, who shares Republican floorleader duties in his house , said
he hoped the plan would be ready
.for ' introduction today and that the
Legislature could be adjourned until Monday when a public hearing
would be scheduled for the proposals and others offered.
Leonard said printing of the
plan Would be expedited during
the interim to make copies available in advance of the h earing.
The Milwaukee senator described
the GOP proposal as an attempt
to merge with a Legislative Council propo sal the reapportionment
plans: he and Assemblyman Glen
Pommerening offered earlier in
the session.
G«v, Gay lord Nelson asked Menday that the lawmakers give
first consideration to the commit-/
fee 's recommended redisricting.
Robert "Any other approach is almost
Social
Credit leader
Thompson made clear his party certain to result in endless debate
would cooperate only with a! house- and maneuvering for partisan ad- ,
keeping: administration to set the vantage ," the Democratic chief
stage for a new election. The par- executive said.. :.
The Republican decision to make
ty 's, deputy leader . Real Caouette.
said there was . no question of a separate proposal was in keepSocial Credit Leader Robert Thompson
Prime Minister Dieferibaker
forming .a coalition with another ing- with the independent ! attitude
party. .
the majority displayed in wrestin g
The socialistic New Democratic control of the session from the
party for the moment could say governor. , ; .
nothing , Its leader. T. C. Douglas , •- . In issuing his call last week,
had lost his bid for a Commons Nelson labeled the meeting.a speseat from Regina and the part y- cial session. Republicans branded
was! leaderless. Douglas refused to the description invalid and moved
indicate whether Diefenbaker vviU quickly to invoke a resolution emget New- Democratic support .
powering the Legislature to . recall
itself by majority, petition .
The action made the m«eting a
By JACK BELL
gress," Mansfield said- "Jt is time and they are worried by the fact
recess session , or a continuation
WASHINGTON- (AP) Opposing we .got down to hard work to that we¦' have .!.to. -pay $10 billion in
of the meeting begun last year ,
party leaders agreed ^
today that ! reach ; some final decisions on. -the interest . yearly on!..what we owe.
[ and put 'the GOP in the position of
the present mood' of tie country President' s proposals."
"There are fears and doubts
idictatin g , terms. '
is! one of. uneasiness and uncerabout the President's trade proThe Republican leadership said
tainty. They disagreed on. the Senate Republican Leader Ever- gram: There is a great deal of
change would remove; all doubt
the
ett M. Dirksen of Illinois said in opposition to his proposal to
cause: and cure of the malaise.
about
the legality of the meetfiSenate Democratic Leader Mike a separate interview that "it isn't nance health care for the elderly
ing. The GOP . position was that
what
Congress
is
riot
doing
but
Mansfield of ^Montana said Con- i
by ' increasing Social Security
the governor had! no right to sumgress must act quickly on Presi- what it might do that is- causing taxes.
mon lawmakers back to Madison
dent Kennedy's legislative pro- |uneasiness in the country. "
since the 1961 session . was not ofgram to "dispel some of the un- ! -There is : uneasiness in some "Nobody knows what the House
ficially adjo urned when they left
;
certainty which has been accurn ' quarters : about the ad .miiiistra- is going to do about the farm
the Capital in January .
dating in recent months through- j lion * s proposal to withhold taxes bill. All of these add up to a genj on interest and . dividends ."! he eral mood ¦of uncertainty and unout the nation. "
¦
¦¦
"The . people wonder why ve said. "The people wonder why the easiness."- '- .' ' •' , '¦ : ' ' - ': - .' '
i
up
and
up
going
debt
limit
keeps
Mansfield
told
senators
Monday
anythin
g
in
Conaren 't doing .
they can look forward to 9 or 10hour work days ,- beginning on
Wednesday, about double the average of five-hour sessions thus
far this year, He said the Senat e
w ill meet on Saturdays and have
HONOLULU < AV >— . The United
only a one-day holiday July 4.
Liberal Leader Letter Pearson
States tries aga in late tonight to
set off the biggest nuclear blast
of its current Pacific series but
'' " ¦ ¦ '" "
the weatherman isn't optimistic.
By RICHARD 0'REGAN
"It doesn 't look too favorable ,"
BUCHAREST , Romania <AP > — Soviet Premier Khrushchev told
said
a forecaster at the U.S.
Romanian workers today that the Soviet Union sees no reason to go
Weather Bureau in Honolulu.
to war over Berlin and "we do not give any deadline " on settling the
"Those same clouds are still over
Berlin issue.
Johnston Island and reports indi "Th e United Stales threatened us w ith war over Berlin , "but 1 don 't
cate they are not moving. "
see any reason to go to war ," he said.
A high cloud above the Johnston
"Those who talk about w ar had
test site caused a 24-hour post belter remember that if they pushponement of the test Monda y.
ed the button it would boomerang
Joint Task Force 8 rescheduled
against them."
the explosion for ll p.m. H8T—-4
"We do not give any deadline ,
ALGIERS <AP) — New terrorism threatened Algeria today as a.m. 'EST Wednesday—but said
but as soon as the matter is ripe
we will solve the problem, " he Secret Army Organization diehards in Oran and Bone rejected a weather or t echnical troubles
peace pact between Moslem nationalists and European leaders in Al- might delay it as late as 2:30 a.m.
said.
HST-7:30 a.m. EST.
giers.
If the nuclear device isn 't fired
Khrinhcbev .poke* to a crowd of
"Keep your arms. Continue the fight ," a secret army broadcast by then , the test will be postponed
rai lway workers in the rolling- ¦warned
European settler s in the western port city of Oran.
again.
stfK'k repair yards on the outIn Bone, eastern Algeria , the
skirts
of
Bucharest.
He
arrived
in
(AP)BKRLIN
A V\'est Berlin Romania Monday for a week's
underground command distribut ed
student led four Ka.st. Germans visit ,
tlirouc.li a tunnel , to safety in the Khrushchev told the workers ; handbills spurning Sunday 's AlWest Monday night after escaping ",l am convinced that tomorrow giers agreement and vowing to
a hail of gunfire from Red border the Red (lag will fly over the continue the fight for French rule
guards who accidentally killed United States. But we will not fly in Algieria.
one of their own men.
the flag. It will be the American
Both groups denounced the acpeople themselves. "
cord , which culled for a halt to
Two other students helped the
Berlin , Khriishchev the terrorist' s scorched earth polrefugees .s cramble throu gh the Discussing
:
icy. They bran ded as worthless
90-foot tunnel under the Red -wall snad
want an agreement with promises by Moslem nationalist
dividin g Berlin , moments be fore (he"We
(he
ocAmericans to change
the Ka.st (ierman border guards cupation status of West Berlin representatives ' of an amnesty for
sprayed the under ground escape and convert it into n free city. secret army terrorists and guarroiile wilh machincgun fjrc find But if lliere is no understan ding antees for' Kuiopenns in a M oslem-ruled Algeria.
tear gas grenades.
on this matter with the United
Despite the diehard.' defiant
The Communist action thwa rted Stales , wc will sign n peace treaty
the fli ght of nine other East Or- with the Crcrmnn Democratic Re- stand, thre was no outbreak of
mans , and at least five of them pu blic , ending (he occupation stat- major terrorism Monday. The
us of West Berlin. "
only incidents reported were exwere taken into custody.
plosion of a small plastic bomb
Tha We.t Berlin .tudenti liad Khru.hchev attacked the> United and three grenades in Bone, w ith
dug the tunnel from the Ameri- States for failing to reach an little damage , a shot at a high
can sector ol West Berlin to a agreement on disarmamen t and a army officer that missed and sevhouse mi the Commun ist side. halt to nuclear testing.
eral holdups ,
The students said the work look
Tense European settlers awaited
a muoth , nnd thai they arrmiRod
word fro m Ben Yousscf Ben Kliedfust
to use the tunnel for the
da , premier of llu* Algerian natime Monday to bring out 1,1 1'ast
FEDERAL FORECAST
tionalist government in exile .
Germans , mostly women anil WINONA. AND VICINITY-VarBen Khoddn was expected to
children.
lable cloudiness tonight and Wedmake a , broadcast from Tunis t hat
nesday
with
of
scattered
chance
"We didn 't know w hen we b roke sliowers, ,ow ton ight 45-55 . high could have n marked effect on
Ihrou gh whether the Vonos ( East Wednesdayl fiH-72.
Hit* success or failure of tho effort
(Ierman police) would he , waitin g
to
bring peace between the secret
LOCAL WEATHER
for us with tommy guns at Ihe
army
and the Moslems.
Official observations for the 24
ready or hash in our skulls with
m,
hours
ending
at
12
today
:
A member of Ben Khedda't rotheir jackboots ," one student said.
MINNESOTA CHILD IN FINLAND . . . Motherless Lee LollMaximum. 73; minimum , 6(1; Rime, .State Minister Hussein Ail
at
the
west(if);
Two students walled
noon ,
precipitation , none.
man of Cromwell , Minn., n ine months old , is held by his aunt ,
Ahme , told an Arab meeting ir
AIRPORT WEATHER
ern end of the tunnel to help limit
Cairo liis government had nothing
lima Koivula , after his arrival by plane in Helsinki , Finland , on
(N, Central Ob.ervation.)
the escapees; throu gh on a metal
to do 'with the Algiers accord . He
I'YWay. Lee and his seven brothers and sisters were sent by their
stretcher pulled by ropes, The Max , Icrnp. 70 at noon, min. 56 said it was worked out betw/cer
, 1MS Lehman, lo live with relatives in bis nati ve Finland
father
third went 2»)0 yards into Commu- nt 5 a.m., sky .clear , visibility ' 15 the secret army and members o
bec-yuso he feared ho couldn ' t properly cure for them nit er thei r
nist territor y to guide the first miles , wind 10 m.p.h. from noith- the 12-mun French-Algeria n pro
mo-lhrr's dcalh, She died Inst .September shortly alter gi ving birth
group of escapees—two women , ivesl, barometer 30.00 arid steady, vislonnl execut ive , and dealt onlj
lo 3Lee. (AP Photofax i
2il and 22 , and two boys, 11 nnd 5, humidity «U percent .
with security issues.

Party ^te^
U$. lJntt

No 'Deadline on
Berlin; Russ Say

New Time Set
For N-Blast

Diehards Reject Pact

New Terrorism
Perils Algeria

Student Leads 4
East Germans to
Safety,Cuard Shot

¦
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Rusk in Paris
On NATO Tour

RUSK IN PARIS ,V. Secretary of State Dean Rusk , left , was,
greeted by j am«s ^l. Gavin , right , U. S. Ambassador to France, on
his ' arrival "in Paris today by plane for a (en-day tour of- western
Europe in behalf of allied unity. 'Herv-e Alphand, center , French
ambassador ' to; Washington; : was on hand to participate in talks
with the French leaders. (AP Phoiofax via radio from Paris)

Storifis Strike
From Texas
To Great Lakes

Seeks Common
Policy on
Atomic Arms

. PARIS <AP)—U :5. : Secretary of
State Dean Rusk arrived today to
begin- a fence-mending tour of ;
Western Europe. He declared Allied solidarity remain s unshaken.
In a brief statement on arrival
at Orly Field, Rusk said he intended to confe r with Allied leaders on
"our common goals and our common commitments'' as they affect
the North Atlantic community and
pt-her parts of the -world.
By THE ASSOCIATED PftE SS
said he wanted to look intl
Violent thun derstorms , accompanied locally- by destructive winds He
'
and hail , belted wide areas Monday night along a squall line stretch- the next steps in Allied relation'- '
ships which he said were entering
ing frorh Texas to the Great Lakes:
. new chapter. "
The most destructive storm , which spawned at least two tornadoes, "a"In
other words—where do wa
battered the St. Louis area and then plowed northeastward across Illi- go from
here?" the secretary,
.
nois into Indiana. It left a path of toppled utilit y poles aiid trees .
asked, indicating that this would
the turbulent weather was trig-)
be his main concern in his talks in
France, West . Germany, Italy,
ered by. ' cool air that dropped temBritain and Portugal.
peratures along the storm line as
On his 10-day tour Rusk will
much as 30 degrees '. T» the south
tackle a number of problems that
and east sunny skies sent temperaplague relations among the Western Allies.
tures soaring into the uncomfort¦Near 't he . top of the list will be
able 80s and -Ms .
1 efforts . to forge
a common nuclear
weapons policy, an issue on which
It was 96 at Indianapolis MonWashington and Paris are far
day and 95 in Chicago, Memphis ,
apart. No quick agreement is exTenn., and Columbus , Ohio. A;
pected.
heat 'wave * aTso hit "Calilofnia 's j n- |
" France *. President Charte. dr
FRANKLI N , Tex. (AP ) -A suiland valley s with 109 registered ; cide verdict still stands in the i Gaulle is determined his nation
' ; mystery shooting of Agriculture ;! should have its own nuclear force.
at . Thermal .
The United Slates contods the
A lightning holt killed a teen- Department officia l Henry H. jj West 's force should be "indivisalast
year.
Marshall
'
: hle ," that "relatively - . weak naage girl crossing a hi ghw ay near
After a month-long probe in the
Putnamville ire central Indiana. ', reopened case , the Robertson tional nuclear forces " would have
negligibl e effect.
Another was k-illed at Greenfield County grand jury decided Mon- a Rusk does not expect De Gaulle
"inday
night
that
evidence
was
in the same area when she fell
' to change his vicsvs overnight , but
across a live utility wire downed conclusive to substantiate a dif- he does rope to clear away some
ferent deci sion at this time. "
by high winds.
j of the underbrush of WashingtonThe jury began the Investigation
A tornado flattene d a drive-in after West Texas promoter Billic ' Paris misunderstanding an secrestaurant at New Castle , a com- ' Sol Esles was indicted on fraud • ondary matters.
The secretary of state has a
munity of 20,000 in easl central and theft charges. Marshall , 52,' wide
range of world problems
Indiana. A drive-in theater screen had been checking into cotton . al-• go over not only- in Paris but to
in
was toppled by high winds at lotment dealings of Estes.
Bonn , Rome , Lisbon and Xondon.
Connersville .
Hist . .Judge John M. Barron . lie also will make a stopover in
who
joined! Dist , Att .v . Bryan Bus;' Berlin.
A funnel cloud wa. lighted near
convening
the ju rors , disrnisser 1
'in
Before winging out of WashingMonsanto , III ,, across the Mi ssisgroup wilh praise for ils work . Ion early today . Husk conceded
sipp i River Ir om St. Louis. The |I the
remarkin g
the case "has re ; (here is "ferment" in the Atlantic
police radio aerial at Venice , 111., solved itselfthat
into a police action. ' communit y—the enter ing of "a
in the same m e n was blown down. "If any evidence warranting ai i
period of creative activity. "
Effin Rham and Walloon , III., boih I¦ indiclmenl comes up, the granc 1' jj new
Rusk , calling I5ie alliance 's foim. measured an unofficial two inches i ju ry can come riglit back , " 41ar -j dation solid , sa id his E uropcm
of ra in during : a 90-rninut e thun- ! ron said.
j talks will center on "what is next
derstorm.
i to be done—the new steps. "
Baseball-siz e hail battered the ,1 Marshall was found dead Jum' j Husk had a DO- minute conference
Childress , Tex ., area. Large hail , , ll 'til, at a lone ly spot on hi;5 ; on Berlin Monday wilh Anatoly
ranch nenr here . He had beer 'j Dohrynin . (lie Soviet ambassador
and winds estimated at 100 m.p.h. : shot
five times wit h a bolt actior ' I It was their fifth such meeting
hit Quanah , Tex ., about 35 miles ¦ ,T2 caliber
rifle wh ich lay nearby • i since Dnbryiiin arrived in tho
northeast of Childress ;.
' The inquest verdict by a justice 1 ' United States in March and no
A child was hit by (lying glass t of the peace was suicide.
progress has been reported so far.
when high winds whipped Vernon , .Nidge Barron
the !MK I.\'' , This, is -amil' ier point o I ¦ diff erTex., causfnc heavy properly jI exhumed with theor-dered
consent of Mrs ¦
damage. Four persons were in- I Marshall , who has insisted hpi ¦ ence between Paris and Washing. (Jaullc feels these talks
j tired near S-lieppard Air Force ! husband wis not tlie type to take ¦!, ton. Do
a waste of t imo. The. Kenned y
Rase nt Wichita Falls, Tex., -when i bis life. A Houston pathologist ', ' are
believ es it is imhigh winds overturned several iDr. J . A. .Inehimczyk , performer 1 administration
porlant lo keep Ihe talks going—
1 and Ihe Kremlin scorns
trailer homes.
j an autops -y .
to agree.

Suicide Ruling
Reaffirmed in ,
Texas Shooting

New Weather Satellite
Keeps Eye on Storm

('AUK CANJAVKRAU I'lj i. '.4v_•iituire tlii.n two hours later that . tures will pro vide valuabl
e Inforlliiiricnnc-lmiatiii R Tiros V rocket- • Ihe satellite was in orbit and had
,
mation
on
the
origin
¦
development
ed into orbit today to seek tl\ i transmitted Its lirst series of clouil
and movement of .tropic al storms
cause of the killer storm s and per • cover pictures.
born in the l!>'i:2 season , which
haps help devise menus ol tarn
A pair of televi-.ion camera. In opened last wevk.
ing them.
A tlnee-s ln ge Thor -Delia , nickel [ th e Tiros V made pictures as Ihe The hurricane season-spotted ofblasted nil al 7:111 ivni . carryin t , satellite completed its first orbit ficially Friday. If the initial storm
the tilth in the serie-s ul weat her lianil rela yed (horn Instant 1? to » of the .season, Alma , develops in
tracking station at Wallops Island , the first 10 days o| I'iros V' s
eye satellites.
i. flight the satellite would lie able
Tkie National Aer onautics nm iJVa .
Spa ce Ailnitiiistiiilioii announce * 11 Weather expert s hope tho pic- to photogra ph it.

Eau Claire Man
To Emcee Events
At Alma Festival
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Winona Area Forecast , plus current tern*

ALMA. Wis —The Alma Rod
and Gun Club , which has been
¦' - ,: MAD-1S0N, Wis. MP) — State lawmakers , many freely 'voicing ! developing Rieck 's Lake park , |
KWNO. Listen seven flays; a week , for "The
^^^^e*fcr
\^»jA ^
Alma 's new picnic and tourist
L l /
opened
a
special
!
Madison,
di&approvaV
of
being
called
back
to
their.
area , will hold a two-day festival
session today on the highly controversial subject of redrafting Wjscpn- ; here Saturday and Sunday.
TELEPHONE
sin 's political districts - ! '
I Arthur . Hanstrom , Eau Claire,
..
24 hours of every day you can get the late«t
The grumbling knew no part y label ,^tut the expressed complaints j assistant executive secretary of f!
• • • WEA7HE* BY
\r ^^^_ ^J^1^ij
the
X J^j^f
Winona Area Forecast simply by phoning
were strongest from the Republican side which controls both the As-] the Indian Head Association , will |f
24 ho rs
^
No.
3333.
scmbly and Senate.
Drug
Ted
emcee the event , which is to be |
u
Maier
Weather
|
^
\ ^f
Dernocratic Gov. Gaylord Nel - an annual affair.
^
^
*"
^
^
^
^
„ tj ay, 7 days a week.
son called ! the special session The new city park is on High- $
Thursday in quick'response to a way 35, the "Great Ruer Road, " fl '
N" -S ^»!«a&' , »!,W ;',,X«X»iaH
W^'g^^^my
-JJme rJt
' '^'^
mzWWf &JJSi&ZWVtV.
<-* "• ?^^"
request from a panel of three fed : 2'j miles noiih of Alma , on the f aVi
era! judges. The panel made it shore Of scenic Rieck 's Lake.
\;
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clear that If the Legislature does As a public service, members I
^^ •^^^^ •^p^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
p^'^^BIf
c^ I
not reapportion In time for the of the club have, cleared the area ,
1962 election s , it will - take: over and with the hel p of donations of
equipment and labor made of it
the >ob. :
Atty. Gen. John Reynolds, who an attracti\e spot A shelter
pressed the federal suit for re- house has just been completed.
E1TZEW Min n. (Speciall-Over districtin g, followed Nelson 's di- The club will use festival prof200 peo ple gathered at Ivitz.cri reclj-ve with an ¦ ultimatum that its to buy more equipment for
Community Hall recently when the brotfght the strongest protests front the park.
people of this and Portland com- the GOP.
Saturday 's program opens wilh I
*
P MmmmmmmWm
fHe^e'i^e'i^H k l l T fl* f Mm\ mm \1
^U T ^M ^j t rA^'e't
munities were hosts to the Hous- Reynolds , a Democratic candi- music by the Alma High School rf
azJma
iam^m\\\m\\\\\\\\Im
I \k A I I t^W^I1
m Mm,
—W "f r
- m^m\\\m\^^Ml^
"
ton bounty Historical Society.
date for governor , tol d the law- band . Features will be queen judgThe program was presented in makers he expected action on re- ing and Indian ceremonial dances
y
¦fj
honor of the pioneer forefathers apportionment to be completed by by Alma Boy Scouts, coronation
W 3m
^^mXmW^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^tmmm
.
by members of the second, third ,
dance and crowning of the queen
fourth and fifth generation. Five next Monday. He added that if h is in the evening.
%¦
sssTTjaT^ays^
v
i iBSBB
^
members of the second generation deadline was hot met , he would Tom Pattison , Durand, state di- > %
If*
v
P
't
i] M
50°
S51 •«
of the Fruechte family were pres- ask (he federal panel " to name a rector of Farniers Home Admin- V,
¥
f,
9 VOLT
E
ent. Th ey ranged in age from 78 special maste r and go ahead with istration will speak Sunday afterits own rcdistricting.
to 94 !
noon , and there will be canoe tiltRepublicans labeled the ultima- ing contests featuring teams from
IN 1A50 in the sfturbt-estern cor- tum "sheer political grandstand- the eight rod and gun clubs in the
her of Minnesota Territory lay a ing.". '.; !, ! . :. ' ' ¦'. , .
county, dunking games and other
prairie covered with wild prairie
entertainment
grass a foot high, Roses bloom- In a stetenvent issued Sunday, Both days there will be music
ed ' here and there were borders Sen. Frank Panzer, R-Brownsville , by the Alma Fun Band , carnival
of plum and crabapple blossoms, president pro tern of the Senate, rides, attendance prizes and servbut onl y (he birds and possib ly , a and Assembly Speaker D a v i d ing of barbecued chicken .
passing band oE Indians, knew they Blanchard, R-Edgerton, said the A fireworks display S u n d a y
were tJere,
Republican majority would not be night will climax, the festival,
;» Eszr- jsxTr,---Tzzrvcr* -^rv?s-s"\] , ^o-r*^^r^^r*!&?7 ;r ^v^\smmimmsMPmmsmmmmi
^ l ^ H. H.
Freeman Graves . ' native of Ver- bound by Reynolds'! deadline!
$>.7S HUDNUT
mont, who had emigrated to: Wis- The GOP leaders said reapporr
AVER
$1-00
Fre. Hair Spr tt y with
1
j p^g LaVOHS \\
FfCC TOHgS 1
consin a few years earlier, the tionrnent bills would "be introduced
Everett , brothers, and a widow , today and Tuesday; but that floor
;
' ENRICHED
,ith Gi.em
Mrs, James Robinson: and her debate on them would have to awith
!
1 LIPSTICK
\
1
'
!
|
four sons moved here in 1851. , wait public hearings. Every effort
The Everett brothers originally would be made , they said, !to" hold
SHAMPOO
"- '-' su-.r sh.de.
1
AERO SHAVE | TOOTHPASTE
came from New Portland, Maine , such hearings the
SHAMPOO
first
of
next
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so possibly they gave Portland wee!k. • ! '
,. .
Sedalia , Mo. (AP)-Dana HenPrairie its name.
Some Rhode Island people lo- Tha special session Is tha 241h derson died Monday night , 10 days
cated on Portland Prairie in 1854, called in the 114-year history of shy of her fourth birthday, sheriff
coming by train as far as Rock- Wisconsin government. It recon- Emrnitt said Bilhe Joe Moore ,
ford, Ell., there by; stage to Gal- venes a Legislature that already her 27-year-old mother , signed a
statement, in which she said she
ena, III, , and thence by boat to has
IN
long delibera- had repeatedly
PARIS
91.00 EVENING
hit Dana with the
Lansing, Iowa, arid on.- ' foot, Lan- tions.set a record¦. ¦:for
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CREAM
sing, only 20 miles from the
girl
buckle
end
of
a
belt
after
the
Prairie, was their trading post and When the lawmakers: recessed misbehaved
Jan. . 13, the Senate had completpost office several years.
.The first settlers of German de- ed 161 working; days , breaking a "I, am going to make a lady of
quoted Mrs
•cent came in- 1855 , and . in 1857 mark of - 15? set by the 195<l ses- her " the, sayshcuff
ing
some Norwegian families located sion. The. .'Assembly had labored a Moore as
total of 162 days , matching a rec- Mrs. Mooie was ancsted a few
on tiie north end of the Prairie,
ord established in the previous hours before Dana 's death on a 1
EITZEN received it. name from session. '
warrant charging mistreatment of
some of its first settlers who
a child. She was released on $2 , 500
came from Eitren , Germany. A Columbus discovered the 427- bond.
,
,
ss^,
blacksmith shop was opened here sqiiare-mile West Indies island of Prosecuting attorney Bob Fritz t ' ^ztmx!iZ^>i&&£Zz& <&*<
xas^^?^P!?^^^»^3^•?'¦'?^™%%$r* v^^sr»«"5rr3
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in 1862 by Thomas; Biggs. !
Martinique in 1502 on his fourth said he had prepared another warOther names familiar in pio- voyage. He took on fresh water rant! charging second-degree murneer days were Coil, Carver , and rested three days.
der.
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Paine, Shumway, Albee, McNclly,
Deters , Gerlirig, Cass, Metcalf ,
Laphain, Monk . Arnold, Thies,
Bunge, Laiifer and Weibke.
An exhibit of articles of pioneer
the basedays "was arranged : iii
ment of the h'alL ' . '!¦-:, ' ¦'

Independence Man
Circulat ing Papers
For County Sheriff
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Successful background In business or sales

and of good character.

views In Winona June 21 and 22.
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Investment re-

quired: $3,500 minimum for starting inventory.

INSULATED ARCTIC

1 CHARCOAL

Similar franchises novw pro-

ducing $12,000-$27,000 yearl y income.
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Person selected must be responsible/ financially sound

A new carrtagelcss electric typewriter can tap out
;¦¦ ¦ 186 words per

_.:

now

management desirable but not absolutely necessary.

INDEPENDENCE , Wis.-H enry
Gamroth, 43, Independence, is
circulating nomination papers for
the office of Trempealeau County
sheriff. He is running on Ihe Republican ticket. Gamroth is •chief
of police here and. ha:, had eight
years experience .
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Jury Hearing M derrri&ri
Hear
In Road Death

Trial began in District Court
h«re this morning of a $25,000
damage §uit! brought by the wid ow; of a Bethany, Minn., man
killed last July in the collision
of two trucks near Bethany. The
case is being heard; by a jury .
The accident happened shortly
before noon July 28 and involved
a pickup truck driven north on
tile Bethany road by Walter
Benck, whose farm , was about
three-quarters of a mile east of
the accident scene, and a panel
truck, traveling west on County
State Aid High-way 27, driven by
Reginald G. Nelson, 1606 Kraenier Dr., an employe of Winona
Cleaning Works then owned by
Robert N. Beadles, Winona.
The vehicles collided at tie
junction of the two roads and
Benck died a short time later at
"Winona General Hospital.
Mrs. Benck, represented by
Roger Brosnahan, Winon a, has
been appointed trustee for her
husband's heirs and brought suit
against Nelson and Beadles who
are represented by Joseph Moonan, Waseca!
Judge Arnol d Hatfield , Rochester, is presiding at (his week's
jury trials .

City Proposing
Split with County
On Meters in to!

The go-ahead for parking meters in the courthouse parking lot
was given by . the City Council
Monda y night along lines-suggested by Aid. James Stoltmari, chairman of the parking ¦and safety
committee ,
. I .
The Council agreed to submit an
offer to the county commissioners
to put in the meters, then split
proceeds with the county alter the
meters have paid for themselves;
After the; revenues have paid the
first costs, the city would take 60
percen t of the parking money and
the county Would get 40 percent.
The cit y would maintain the lot.
Aid. Stoltman said commissioners also would like parking spaces
reserved for them when they attend meetings. Aid. Clarence Tribell then offered a friendly health
hint to Ihe county board ; on the
benefits of exercise:
"We don't have meter privileges
at our meetings ," he said. "Why
not let them park two or three
blocks away . It would do them
good to walk two or three blocks
to their meetings."
Mrs. Muriel Ollom wanted (o
know why meters were necessary.
President Harold Briesath said
many people park there all day,
claiming to be hotel guests or
courthouse personnel and it should
be controlled;
Aid. Henry Parks said there was
no other place in the downtown
area wher e a car could be parked
24 hours and called , it a problem
of enforcement.
Aid. Stoltman recommended acceptance of the proposal he had
worked out with the commissioners because they might close the
lot completely, he said. Mayor R.
E. Ellings said the city now maintains the lot and gets no revenue ,
so the only question is whether so
put in meters, let them pay for
themselves, then take 60 percent
of the ' fund s ' thereafter: . '
The motion was adopted with an
opposition vole record ed by Aid.
Lloyd Deilke.

Buffalo Co. Residents
Can Give Blood at
Out-of-County Sites

Councilmen complained Monday
night of ringing noises in their
ears, caused by telephone bells.
The calls were coming from
residents/ of the area at the south
end of Sugar Loaf" Road, said Aid ,
James Stoltman. and callers want
to know when their street will be
surfaced.
Aid. Henry Parks put the question to City Engineer James Baird
and ashed him toY take it up with
the Carl W. Frank contracting
firm which installed sanitary sewers there late last fall.
. Baird said the street probably
would be resurfaced by rnid-July.
It has : been a poor year for bituminous surfacing everywhere,
Baird said , and similar projects

Wabasha Girl
Gets Fulbriqht Goodview Hears
Protest on
Water Payment
A protest was filed by one property owner Monday night in connection with assessments proposed
on the extension by the- .!village. ' of
GoorJyiew of water mains to the
county gara ge on Highway 61.
S. N. Kohner . an officer of Winona Sand & Gravel Co., and the
firm 's attorney, C. Stanley McMahon,;: appeared at a prelirninary
public hearing called by the village
council on the proposed assessment for the project estimated to
:
cost $12,004.24.

, Miss Jeanne Doffing

Joy<t Lund photo . ..

WABASHA , Minn . (Special >: —
Miss Jeanne Doffing, daughter of
Mr: and Mrs. A. J. Doffing, Wabasha, has been awarded a Fulbright
scholarship to Buenos Aires.! Argentina ,- and will leave the U. S.
in. ! mid- July.
Scholastic awards are not new
to Miss Doffing, who last year attended the University of .Minnesota
on a journalistic grant from the
Wall Street Journal:
in
After a week 's orientation
Washington with the; State Department. Miss Doffing will leave for
Buenos Aires where she. will teach
high school English and history.
Tne past two vears she has taught
Spanish at¦ West St: Paul ; High
School. ' . '¦
A graduate of St. Louis University, the Ful bright winner has had
post-graduate work at the university in Bescancon , France, and
studied Spanish at the University
of Mexico, She intends to further
her knowledge of Spanish in Argentina , a Spanish speaking country. She is a graduate , of St,
Felix High School ! here.

Police Report
Two Accidents

Two minor accidents Monday
afternoon and! evening resulted in
about $250 damage. There w-ere no
injuries.
Police said that cars driven by
William E. Wolfe , 647 Gilmore
Ave., and Mrs, William-Christen sen. Winona Rt. 3, collided at Belleview and Sioux streets at 3:40
p.m.
Wolfe was driving north on Sioux
and Mrs. Christcnsen west on
Belleview .
Damage lo each car vras estimated by police at more lhan
$50. Neither driver was charged.
At 7:.1;> p.m., cars driven hy
William Wnltbers , Willmar , Minn .,
and Mrs , Obert llnlverson , Peterson , Minn., collid ed at Highway
14 and 61.
Police said both cars were driving west on Highway 61. The Halverson car was attempting to turn
left on Highway U , while "Walthcr
was attempting to turn left on
Highway 61 Service Road.
Damage to' Walthcr 's car was
estimated by police at more than
SICK), to Halverson 's car , more
than $50. Neither driver was
charged.

ALMA , Wis. -The Red Cross
bloodmobile from Hie St. Paul regional center is scheduled for Buffalo County in December.
This means that Buffalo County
residents who want to give blood
before Ihen may donate when the
bloodmobile visits adjacent counties , according Io John S. Burg ,
Alma , county Red Cross chairman.
They can do this until early October and still donate again in December. Many persons were unable to give blood at the last
bloodmobile operation in February,
This week Wisconsiniles may
donate blood at the ' Red Cross
bloodmobile at Winona and have
their donation credited toward
their one , two- or three-gallon
pins. The age limit is 60.
Red C ross Solicitor
Ursidents of Bluff Siding and
Fountain Cily areas are most in- Fraudulent, Police
terested in the opportunity to go
lo Winona because so many of Told by Secretary
their number have received blood
A fraudulent attempt lo solicit
transfusions there.
funds for Red Cross was reported today by pdftSe.
Mrs; E. S. Kjos, executive secretary of Wlnonn County R e d
Cross Chapter , told police n woman about ' 5(1 came lo the door of
a Wlnonn woman nnd asked for
a special donation. The woman ,
Memberi will meet In a body
who hnd with her a little gray
at Fawcott-Abroham Chapel at
poodle in a "dark" car , did not
carry credentials and was eva7:45 TONIGHT
sive when questioned.
to pay latt re spects to Sitter
The woman claimed that a speDorothy Kaehler.
cial fund-raisin g drive was needed since Red Cross has been acBy Pocahonlai
tive in ninny recent disasters.
Myra Compton
Only one complaint Inns been
made lo date , Mrs. Kj os -said.
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everywhere have been delayed.
However, when equipment for the
Broadway widening project is
ready For the bituminous work, the
Sugar Loaf job will be included ,
Baird said.
Among reasons for the long wait.
Baird cited the fact that after ! the
sewer was installed , eight new
water leads went in,, further cutting up the street. Some were winter installations, Baird said , and
proper compaction was riot obtained contributing to the existing
rough condition of the street. He
also:quoted excerpts ; from Council
proceedings which recorded delays occasioned by Council actions
in handling the project.
Council President Harold Briesath asked Baird to contact Frank
and request completion of the
street covering work as soon as
possible.

H«a Mri,

Rudy Sparrow , Commander

Four Lewiston
Area Schppb
Consolidated

Four districts, around : Lewistoh
voted 58-34 . Monday to consolidate
with the Independent District 857,
adding $465,792 valuation to the
district:
With the consolidation of the Altura district, also effective July J ,
the Lewistcn district will have a
valuation of $2,150,225 to finance
a building program either within
the district alone or as part of an
area setup. . .
AND

TWO

OTHER

Lewistoh

area districts soon may be voting
on: whether to consolidate with the
Lewiston district. Two separate
plats, one involving North Warren
(2573) and
Wyattvii'e <2547) ,
have been submitted by the county superintendent of schools to the
state Department of Education. If
th ey are approved and the required number of signatures are secured on petitions for elections,
they would be held separatel y in
the.two common school districts.
If Wyatt-ville approved, it would
add a valuation of $98,252; if
North Warren approved it would
add $94,195, for a grand total of
$2,342 ,672. '
Both schools are open, each with
eight elementary students. North
Warren s«hds 10 secondary students to Lewiston and Wyattville
seven,;. : ¦¦
OF THE FOUR district! which

It'll still be convenient to obtain a drink in Winona following
observance of annual "license
night" by the City Council Monday evening.
The number of taverns may be
down by one, but the lineup of
various types of outlets is- approximately asi follows:
FOR LIQUOR: 27 places , including 15 bars (they get what is
known as On-sale license—drinking
on premises ) , 11 clubs and one
cabaret , plw another eight places
where you can buy It but not
drink it . (they have off-sale licenses). In Minnesota l i q u o r
places have either off-or on-sale
licenses, never both, although
sometimes licenses ate in adjoinI ing buildings under¦ same management. .. '. ' •! ' : .' ¦!.! , ¦
The liquor licenses include
strong beer—more than 3.2 percent alcohol.
FOR BEER: About 25 so-called
taverns. They get off-and on-sale
malt Y beverage (beer ) licenses ;
you can drink and buy it there, or
you can buy and carry it away.
Last night the Council ! wen t
along with the police chief' s rec-

voted Monday as one unit , 2560
( old 19) and 2564 (Bethany) have
closed , schools. The former sends
one elementary and four high
school students to Lewiston, Bethany sends .14 elementary school s
to Altura and to secondary students to lewiston.
The other two district schools
ONE OF THREE property own- are openr 2592 ; (Jackson ) has 15
ers involved (the others are the enrolled and sends three- to Lewcounty and State) , Winona Sand & iston High and 2615 (FremontV has
Gnwel has the largest tract and 23; and sends six to Lewiston
asserts that benefits realized by High. ; :
A member of the Lewiston
the extension would not be in proschool board said! today that the
portion to the assessment.
The council took , no action on board has discussed Jacfeon and
Fremont schools and it appears
the " .-matter: after the hearing.
that at least one of them , ppssibiy
,
,
village
clerk
Dr. E. G. Callahan
may be open ' next year ,
said the council was told that in- two,
A decision is expected at; the
stallation of mains for the hew July 9 reorganization meeting :of
waterworks system now is approx- the board. '
imately 75 percent complete. Con. breakdown of the vote m
struction of the purnphouse is ex- theThedistricts
, - ' with only Fremont
pected to begin in the next; few opposed :
days -:
For Against
4 ¦
2560 . ......... .- 18
THE COUNCIL discussed
the
'
2564 .,;.......;.. 15
possibility of joint action
with
¦ 1
2592 .......!.., ..12
:• . 11
Minnesota City on operation of a
18
2615 , ....,.> ;.. ..13
community dumping grounds. The
¦
¦
area under consideration is in
•"• ' -5V ' • ' . '.' 34. . '"..
Rollingstone Township.
County
Superintendent
of School s
Goodview Mayor ; Rex Johnson
J«stus issued the order of
was authorized to confer with the Jesse
tod^y; ;
Minnesota City mayor on possibil- consolidation
that the LewisIt
is
expected
ities of such a project:
ton boaid will appoint a director
to succeed Webster Fischer, a director and clerk for eight years,
whose current, term has one year
to run. He is vice president and
cashier of Security State Bank at
Lewiston.
State law provides that where
a distrkt includes more than one
HOUSTON , Minn. (Special ) - bank , a director associated with
The Red Cross Bloodmobile . will one of the banks cannot serve on
be in Houston County Wednesday the board if the district does any
banking with the board . Incluthrough Friday.
"Wednesday it will be at Cale- sions of ' the Altura district July 1
donia , at St. Mary 's Auditorium , will'add a second bank to the dis2 to 7 p.m.; Thursday at Spring trict.
Grove , Trinity Lutheran Church ,
2 to 6:30 p.m., and Friday at Hous- 79 Spanish-War Vets
ton . Elementary School, 10 a.m.
Elect St, Paul Man
to 4 p.m.
' ¦

Bloodmobile Sel
In Houston Co.

'

¦
• '

'

.

Chest at Rushford
RUSHFORD , Minn, —Five men
have been elected to the board
of directors of Rushford -South
Rushford Community Chest Association at the annual meeting recently,
They are: Bud Gilbertson , Arthur Miller . Roy Stcphans , James
Engrav and Wendell Nordby.
Officers eleqted at . the board
meeting following the annual
meeting; Carol ! Julsrurl , presi
dent; Marge Hall , vice president;
L,u Ebner, secretary; Luther My
ro, treasurer, and Bud Gilbert
son, trustee at large.

Mcleod Files
For Legislature

ommendation not to issue a license to one applicant and to
at. least delay issuing a license
to anolfrer applicant/
In addition to the .25-odd tavern
licenses, the aldermen approved
two on-sale only leer licenses, one
for a bowling alley and one for
a club, Of the city's , 11 clubs, nine
others got off- and ' . -. on-sale beer
licenses and of the 15-on-sale liquor license holders, 12 also got
off- and on-sale beer licenses. >
Then there are another 4L places
where you can only buy 3.2 beer
and carry it away. They have
off-sale - beer licenses; rhost of
these are held by grocery stores.
Altogether 'there are about 76
places licensed to sell beer (3.2)
and about 35 places , licensed to
seJJ Jig.uor and strong beer, but
the actual totals are less because
of duplications aforementioned.
WITH ONE dissenting vote the

Council supported Chief of Police
George Savord in his recommendation: not to is-sue an off-arid onsale beer license- to Mrs. Roger
(Hazel > Prondzinski at 900 E.
Sanborn St. Th-e tavern : has been
closed a year; for five years pre-

ON THE BASIS of tier appeal

aldermen asked Chief Savord to
provide an explanation for the refusal to recommend a license.
Second Ward Aid. Ll oyd Deilke
noted that no human being; is infallible and "it behooves the Council to make a further investigation ." Such a decision , he added
shouldn 't be "arbitrary and capricious. "
Savord said that the pertin ent
portion of the city code is Sec-

Dodge Farm Girl
Crowned Queen
,
one
involving
a
16thefts
Two
:oot runabout boat , were reported
;o police. •
In New York City
Robert A. Meier , 409 W. Broad-

Council to Check
On Clark's Lane
Drainage Problem

Engineers Say
Again No Aid
For Levee Wall

vious she did have a license after her husband had; lost the license because of a beer sale to
a minor.
Fourth Ward Aid. Daniel Bambenek voted against the motion to
reject the application ,
After the action Mrs. Prondzinski told the aldermen that ; there
had been some police calls to"the
address, but they were becaus-e
of domestic: trouble and had nothing to do with the tavern operation: She said she hae*. operated
a "clean tavern ," and added that
she had three children to support
and her husband was not working.
There's a debt on the building, she
added.

Boqt Found,
Then Stolen

way, told police Sunday he had
;ound a boat floating in the Mississippi River following the storm
Sunday evening. He said he tied
j p the boat to a boom on Latsch
Island near the interstate bridge.
Later , at about 4 p.m. Monday
Lewis Wpychek , 1022 W . 2nd . St.,
told police th at his boat , a 16[pot Arkansaw Traveler runabout ,
stolen. The description
was
matched that one of Meiers. The
boat , however ,:was missing from
the boom where Meier reportedly
had tied it; Also missing was a
30-horsepower Evinrude motor,
The boat is red and ¦ white, Its
license . number is MN 6185 AG,
John Schrfaide&f 506 E. Broadway ; reported to police that
equipment: valued at about
Donald McLeod , 49, ; Lewiston, fishing
stolen from his garage
filed Monday afternoon with atJ40/was
m,etime between Wedhome
s"
County Auditor Richard Scho«onand
Sunday. Equipment
nesday
over for re-election as Winona .
County rural representative in the includes a rod and reel, plugs and
state Legislature. He! will be seek- miscellaneous fishing equipment.
ing his fifth two-year term.
First elected in 1954, he lias
been re-elected " in succeeding biennial elections.
A minority member of the
House, McLeod served as a . member of five committees during the
last session : Appr opriations, of
which he has been a! member
three terms, drainage and soil conservation ,, towns and cities, insurance and motor vehicles.
He is the first to file for the ' Runo ff waters of Sunday, evepost of county representative. ning's brief but torrential rain
The district embraces al) area s of brought the question of flood conthe county outside the city of Wi- trol at Clark' s Lane bobbing to
nona.
the surface again at Monday
A lifelong area resident , he has night' s City Council meeting.
farmed in Fremont Township
ma'ny years and now owns a 280- City Engineer Jarries Baird told
acre farm in Saratoga Township. the Council he and street department personnel had been on hand
Sunday evening to keep the catch
basin open at the upper end . of
Clark ' s Lane. A three-quarter-inch
rainfall within 15 minutes had
brought surface water pourin g
As State Commander
down the valley but the clearin g
job
enabled the catch basin to hanScott Gipple. St. Paul , cousin
dle the flood . Baird said.
of Bert Cipple , Galesville, --was
elected commander of the UnitALD. Clarence Tribeil told the
ed Spanish War Veterans of MinCouncil he strongly favored a
nesota at the group's convention The Corps of Engineers , once group inspection by a ldermen and
in Albert Lea last weekend. Pet- again , has told the city nf Wi- department heads as soon as poser Loughrey, 415 \V. Sanborn St., nona that no federal funds are sible . Aldermen later approved
was toastmaster at the conven- available for repair of the levee Tribell's motion setting next Monwall here.
tion.
Aid. Lloyd E. Deilke had asked day at 7 p.m. as the dale for
There were about 10 I'SWV delegates and about 60 Auxiliary Cong. Albert H. Quie to investi- Ihe trip.
gate the oft-investigated possibil- Mrs. Mu.riel Ollom , 1st Ward
members attending.
¦
alderman , concurred- The issue
ity of getting federal funds.
Florid a's Lake Okeechobee , with
The Engineers -wrote Cong. has been put off long enough , she
730 square miles of surface area , Quic; Investigations made found said, and the upshot might well
is the second largest natural fresh- that restoration of the wall at he that "we will lose Johnstone
water lake wholly within the Unit- Winona would not result in suffi- Addition. " The constant fear of
ed Stales. First is Lake Michigan. cicnt benefi ts to either flood floodin g would discourage people
control or navigation to warrant from living : ther e , sh« said.
accomplishment nt federal ex- Baird suggested his department
pense.
"Your letter raises the ques- make a topographic survey to detion whether the locally desired termine how high a dam would
work might be eligible for accom- have to he to impound flood waplishment either as a small flood ters over n given area. Such a
control project undoj r special au- dam might be built for less thnn
thority or as a small navigation $10 ,000, he said , or it could cost
project. The legislation requires more, witrt the profile of the area
that project benefits must exceed n vital ' determining factor.
project costs.
ADDED Impetut toward early
Others who have given on four
"in view of this requirement , it action
was provided by a remindare;
or m ore occasions
must be concluded that the deer from City Attorney George
Thre«-gallon donor*. — Lewis R. sired repair of the Winona wall Robertson that ?12,O00 in claims
Burt and William D. Schwnnkc. would not be eligible for accom- were filed against the city last
Two-gallon donors — William plishment under either special October by three residents in the
y. "
Chuc lina Jr., Mrs. R. II. VVnml- authorit
Clark' s I,ati e area for flood damCong, Quic wrote:
snider, Reuben Roedeskc, Shernse. .
regret
"1
that
Ihe
decision
was
man A. Mitchell , R ichard E, Magin , Jtichnrd "\V. Burmeistcr , Ken- not favorable , and in view of the A similar problem on a smaller
unfavorable reports of scale , that of draina ge and silting
neth Spittlcr, Walter H, Schmidt , previous
Edward C. Peterson and Donald the Corps of Engineers, there on Terry Lnne , to the wcsl ol
does not appear to be nny possi- the A. M. Kramer development ,
Wing.
bility to obtain any federal assistOn«-gallon donors — Donald ance at th is lime for repair or re- also drew some pointed comments. Mrs . Ollom said runoff
Gray, Mrs, William Chuchnn , Jo- habilitation of the levee wall. "
waters in that area leave deposseph Janikowski , Mrs. Martin C.
its of iniul nnd Council President
Knnak , Miss Bcrnadlne Gappa ,
Harold Briesath said responsibilit y
Thomas E. Englcrth , Clarence Rushfo rd Nominates
for much of the problem belongs
Losinski , Kd Bunke, William FerOiiicials
at
Caucus
lo the nr«n developer because of
E,
guson , Melvin
Plate , Wllbcrl
ItUSHFOIU), Minn. — Two al- cxcnvnlinns on the hillsides . Aid.
Vnn7nomma , Peter Frcdcrlckson ,
Mrs. dene Bcrgler. John B. Wil- dermen , mayor and jus tice of the Lloyd Deilke snid the Council
denborg, Mrs, Carl Fischer , Rob- peace candidates were nominat ed should sit down will * Krncmer nnd
nt n city caucus here Tuesday work out Ihe problem to the muert It. Green.
John E. Cady, William Bray, ni ght, The election will be .Inly t ual satisfaction of all , but no resolulion was moved to formalize
Jam es C, Mauszycki , Mrs. George 10.
George Woll iiiid torrest Smith the council' s intent.
Petennan, Robert A, Uceman ,
Con*ad A, Larson, Oscar M- Llnd- were nominated to^ succeed theiiv
stro in, Mrs. Warre n Shaw, Sylves- selves as aldermen . anil"Arthur
ter Kammerer , Miss Shirley Miller was nominated to continue Dentist at Preston
Bro-\vn , Mrs . John Sagcn, Mrs , as mayor. Roy Steyhnns was nomPat Maloncy, Mrs. Doris Stodie , inated for justice of the p eace, I'ltESTON , Mhm .-Tbls villa ge
Will have n new dentist .luly 1.
William Sllshee , Kenneth Meyers, None htis opposition.
Holdover aldermen nr« Ver- Dr . Norvnl Morse , LeUoy, Minn.,
Cullltnn DeZell , Carl Fischer ,
Ralfh McskB. John 1. Meyerhoff , non llurke and D. T. Ilo llefson, who has boon practicing at WorthHarold I, Tlialclorf and Mrs. Ar- Gordon Ilatlcli is cily clerk-tr ea- ington , Minn. , since l'Jftfi, will
move his family here.
surer by appointment.
thur Jackman.

93 Pints Blood
Donated Here

Ninety-three pints of blood were
given by Winona County donors
Monday on the first day of a
five-day collection by the Red
Cross bloodmobile.
Monday 's contributions fell
hhon of the quota of 125 pints a
day set f or the period the mobile
blood unit will be at Lucas
Lodge,
MRS. CARL BREITLOW , blood
progra m chairman of the Winona
County chapter , said that she hart
been advised that the St. Paul
blood bank supply of blood is
short nt Ihe present time and nn
appeal was made for increased
participation by Winona County
donors .
Mrs. Brcitlow also said that a
special need exists for Ot ypc
blood,
The bloodmobile will be nt Lucas I,odc,<>, West 5th and Uuff
streets , through Friday.
Through Thursday hours are 1
to 7 p.m. and on Friday, 0 a m ,
to 2 p.m. Appointments may be
made by calling Lucas Lodge,
Donors may Rive blood without
prior appointment
Three Winonmi s who Rave
hlood Montlny became four-gnlIon donors. They are Mrs. Harold
O'Dea , Paul A. Bildcr and Harry
Ramer.

Council Answers Question
About 'Where Shall We Go?'

tion 4-88— "No license to sell ratalt
beverages shall be ossued to any ¦
person who is not ^jrcitizen of the: ' .
United States , and a resident of
the city or who is under the age
of 21 years or who, in the opinion
and discretion of the City Council, is; 'not of good moral chaxac- '
ter and repute and who, in th«
judgment of the City Council, is . . •
not a fit and proper person to> en-.
gage in such business, or who baa
not the necessary: and proper, lo- ¦ caition and equipment for the sale
of malt beverages."
The chief noted that since Mrs.
Prondzinski is a citizen , 21, and a
resident of the city, it is obvious
that the decision not to re-commend, a license was made for other reasons. . ' •
However, he said he was not
trying to be a; "on-e-man judge"
and that the decision to disapprove¦ a license is "not taken lightly.": .
WHEN HE WAS »sked to ' treya** - .

the contents of the police . file ;
which he had with him, President
Briesath asked that it be off-therecord. When the representative :
of the Daily News said that this
could not be granted in advance,
the chief: said he would not reveal :
the contents publicly. He said ,
however , that he would show the
file to representatives of;the Council privately.
The chief indicated that the file
included a number of reports of .
illegal activities , but no convictions.
,-- ¦; !' . ' ::
Of his tavern -and bar «nforcement program the <h\ti
said that tha city haJ had ;
"cleaner bars these past few
years: A lot less bootlegging,
a lot less petty gambling,
fewer tavern brawls. " _
After meeting wi ih tire '.'chief-; the
Council informally decided not to
change its action denying a li-'
cense to Mrs. Prondzinski .

ON RECOMMENDATION of the
chief these
off- a iid on-sale beer
¦
licenses were issued ; because the
applicants in his opinion nieet the
requirements , of the city code:
Mrs. John i Del ores I Be ck , 117
Main St. , where the license has
been he'd by her father-in-law ,
Charles B;eck. " ¦
Mrs. Russel l . /El izabeth ¦'¦•: Hoffman , 500 W; 5th S;.. wh«re the :
license has¦ been held by Max
Peplinski. . - "' "'•
:..;" Gabriel: E. . Meier , - .74 E. 2nd;St.,
where the l icense, has ;be-en held. ¦
by' .George Serwa . ;
Diane Patrner • .' .¦.• .-" .'
Donakl Troke , - 523. Ceniter !St.
DODGE.Wis. (Special) ^- Miss where the license. .'has -been '- ' ." held
Diane Patzner , 20, . daughter of by Ciarente V:Trflke. ; .
Mr; and Mrs. Edward Patzner
Sr., is 1962 "'Clipper Queen ,": chos- ON RECOMMENDATION of th«
en from five finalists in a Pan chief the Council did not i^sue an- . .. .
American World Airways contest, other, bff-anri on-sale beer license
Arcadia , Broiler-Dairy ! queen in to Selmer Julson at 315 Steuben. '
. 'wrote -' .'.'It, is - re- .
1960, Diane was chosen; from St; -The chief
'
among 50 girls in Pan American 's spcclMly ' . ' requested- that . the liemploy. She was selected at the cense to sell 3.2 malt beverages*
All American Club annual ball, at not be re-issued to the above namthe Aslorian Manor in New: York ed applicant at this time. This department is currently investigating
City Friday night.
Her prizes are art expense paid certain allegations . 'affecting - this !
trip to Europe for two and $175 in tavern operation which are off
cash, in addition to the; crown. concern to (he community. "
The . health department had put
She wants her mother to take the
trip with her. She! has two years its stamp of approval on all liin which to take the two-week tour censes from the health standpoint
as a result of an inspection of all
—by plane of course.
them. Dr, W. W. '-Haesly reportDiane graduated from Arcadia of
ed,
"It was foimd that all health
High School in i960 . That fa ll she
t rcgiila!iolis and specentered Humboldt Institute, Minne- departmen
apolis, where she attended four ifications are well adhered to. "
The Council passed an ordinance
months. Then she became a telefee
typist with Pan American and has amending the ?rash haulers
"
been working at Idlewild Airport , from $5 per hauler to $5 per unit ,
New ' York City, since January effective irnmediately.
Other licenses issued:
1961.
The PaLzncrs are Dodge , area
farmers with an Arcadia Rt. 2
address.
ON-SALE LIQUOR — <$1,200 )
Ste ve F. Gromek. 107 H". 3rd S t . ;
Mrs. Virginia 3' cnthorne, 926 W .
5th St.; Dominic Jere 'czek , 851 E.
Wabash a St.; .Mr. and Mrs. Wnlliam (.'. Linaha n . 176 \V . 3rd St.;
Mr , nnd Mrs. .lohn G. Meyers ,
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)— 123 Main St ,; Mr. nnd "Mrs. ItoliOnt of a potential of 5,000, 2.500 erl E. Mueller , 70 l.C. 2nd St.: Mrs.
persons received the Sabin oral Sylvia Pnlhicki . 7fi7 K. 5th St,;
polio vaccine at St. Fells audiVirgi! and Victor Pcllowski ,
torium Friday between 3 and ft Main St.; Herbert Branf;, 501 IKV15. '
p.m.
4th St .: Raymond H. Thorn. 4-77
A makeup clinic for persons Mankato
Ave ; Mr. and Mrs.
unable to attend will be held at George
, 9nt W. sth
Sehuminski
the Community Clinic here FriCOUNCIL ANSWERS
day, Tentative hours are from 7-9
p.m. .
I (Continued on Page 9, Column 3)
¦¦

Liquor

2,500 Get Vaccine i
At Wabasha Clinic
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Go—Any train on day of game.
Return—From Twin Cities no later than day
following date of sals.
Special baseball buses will provide convenient service
to Metro politan Stadium fro m Union Station St. Paul
and from Pioneer Square , (two blocks from our
station) Minneapolis , oi\e hour and thirty m£nute»
before game time, Fare 45f ! each way.
Avoid Highway Hazards—R ide the Burlington t
BlmuNGTON TICKET OP PICE
IRWOII
w liUfiJM Burlington Station - Wi nona
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Phone: 3369
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They 'll Do It Every Time

By Jimmy Hatlo

Lolita Learns of

WdMAnd NY.

6y EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — ''Lolita " stayed . up : till 2 o 'clock the other . morn ing learning about the birds and the beats—and the hustling of motion
pictures.!
Blonde, outspoken Sue! Lyon , who'll be J5 for another three! weefes ,
went to Greenwich Village coffeehouse in the bcatnjk area during the
movie nremiere she was too youne to attend. Then in a party dress
she scintillated at a great soiree
high up in the Tower: Suite: She
shook about 500 hands , thanked
movie stars svrio said she was magnificent. Older men restrained their
whistles. Sue .then sat quietly with
hef mother and tutor who said
playing a nymphet will never sully
their ! very, poised little girl.
I said Sue was outspoken—for 1
asked her in . her St. Ite!gis s\iitc
where she'd been hidij ig for about
a week , whether she'd tried to do
"Lpljta " as she waii in the novel.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
"1 never read the whole book,"
A truck driver for the Le Sueur Sue confessed , while pacing. "I
County highway department wan though some of it was ridiculous ,
killed Monday when his vehicle I got a little bored with it . . . • *'
and a milk truck collided near the
"Do- you have any boyfriends?"
Le Sueur, Minn!, city limits.
I asked.
The state 's traffi c death toll rose "Many " she answe red. "I tried
to 238 compared with 280 one to get a date with one boy for a
year ago.
couple of years. Wh-en he 'd call
Latest victim was Howard Coon , up my brother , I'd no hot and
about 50 . of Waterville.
cold:.!;::;
Le Sueur County authorities said
"HE CALLED up after I got
Coon ! was .driving the hlgtvvay
truck when It was in collision with the . movie—we had . a date—and a
the milk truck driven by Michael terrible . time. We had nothing to
Barron, 22, Le Sueur.!Barron was say to each other. He thought I
In satisfactory condition at fl hos- wasn 't .sophisticated enough—and
him all of 17.'
pital. ^ !
The accident that claimed a I tore up hiis picture alte r that ,
farmer and his stepson ' happened I h»pe he reads this and; recognizes himself. "
late Sunday. .!¦ ¦/
She added , though , "I have
abou t four I go out with regularl y
. . . . 1 7 , 18, one is 20. I' ve met
Pro-Nazi Founder
some 25-year-olds
who act like 12¦
¦¦ ¦
pies in Milvyaukee
year-olds !." ¦' ' ',; MILWAUKEE (AP) - Paul
SUE'S MOTHER , S o t Karr
Khauer . 67, who founded and di- Lyon , a widow, remarked -while
rected
tlie pro-Nazi
German- amoking a cigaret that she'd conAmerican Citizens ' Alliance , died sulted her minister about Sue
Sunday of cancer. Knauer w;a£ playing "an unsavory role" and
stri pped of U.S. citizenship in that the minister had said:
''Sue can keep her life apart
1944 and deported; to Germany.
He regained entry to the United from the pails .she plays." .
He had approved; so had . Sue 's
Slates five years ! ago.
¦¦
' •'
- .' ¦. .
Sunday School teacher. As Sue
¦
• •
..
.
sail , "Look ! Ilurtdred* of girls
Lanesboro Chicken Fry were begging to do Jl!"
"But I!ye been bewildered runLANESBORO, Minn. -(Special-w ning into some criticism where I
Lanesboro fire department has least expected il ," her mother
announced that its annual bar - said.
heCue chicken fry will be held : "Have you¦ ' ¦ lost . any friends?"
t. asked . ' •;. • ..
at Community Kail Sept, 16.
Sue 's answer shot across the
The diabetes death rate has var- room. "NOISE!" she said. "If a
ied but little in 'Wie past few -year 's, friend is a friend , Ynolhiiig is gofluctuating about the level of IS ing to break it up; '*
Sue—5 feet 3—34-2^-35 ("I sound
per lO0,000Y
beautiful , don 't 1?" she laughed )
was a lillle vague about her first
twoYhometowns , Davenport , fowa;
and Dallas , but specific that Director Stanley Kub'rick had. cured
her of nail-biting and that Producer . James Harris , her escort ,
has her under contract and . must
H»M TOP RECORDING STARS be talked to about dcnl.s,

Le Sueur County
Truck Driver
Dead in Crash

'

¦ '
•

of
ice
V^
the

:
; ;
-:
^Y Y. #utdp b^8 'vr:' :§

; Canadian Trout
delegates . are the heads of watciY agencies in the states bor- ..
Two Elba fishermen , :Dick BesMississippi and !
eke, -right; ' 'and Kermie iiessiy; re- , -defing the
Ohio, Federal agencies : also
turned from a f ishing trip, deep into
will be there.
the Canadian wilderness area lust
week with a record lake trout.
It is a meeting f rom which
Buseke, holding it in the picture,
comes the vision and coordinated
was the lucky lishermari,
ideas that can eventually be the
"SHE CRIED"
permanent- solution to harnessing
It t ipped the -camp . scales at
'¦
¦
*
W
-*
* * * **
* ** *
. • ¦ . ' ¦. ' ¦ ¦
the Of Man iiiver.
¦
30
pounds
and
was
the
record
"
.get
.
.
.
¦
fish for tlio season , up to Hint
.. EAIIL'S PEABLS : Nowadays
Night Bass Fishing
date , out ol Lake Anishiiiabi ,
you'll find almost everything in
•TOO IATE TO WORRY"
Lute June and July are the
. Ontario' - . . " He. ' caught ' it on a
the
average
American
home
ex*:
, K ;B., . whatever that may be,
months that most bass fishercepl the familv.
men along the Mississippi have
mil of 40 feet of water. With
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Leon
Kerrnie 's assistance
it was
their best sport. Both the
Abramson recalls the waller in
"NIGHT TRAIN"
landed after . i» 2fl-niinnte? slruglargcmoulh and smallmouth
a midwes t restaurant who said
are hitting and there is that
. -!—— ROCHESTER'S.—.. .:;!,. lie .served-- blended... coflce: „.. '.'It .' s , !8'c.
assurance of excitement whenblended — yestertlnyis and to- . The Elba .pair fished villi four
. ever either hits a lure.
Pla-Mdr Ballroom
day ' * "
men from St. Cloud. D\iriii[j the
"WISH I'D SAID THAT: An acweek, the party netted 21 lake
The water is a bit high yet for
Thursday, June 21
,
tor explaining why his marri age trout rann iiiK in size from six to good smallmouth fishing oil tbe
8 p.m. tc 12 Midnight
'
broke . up; "She didn t love me us 30 pounds The le.sort operator and riprap and below the old sunken
much :is I did. "
guides contended the lislx were not wing dam, btit the skilled small"Father 's Day is ' always a tense tilting as qood cis in previous years mouth bass fisherman has been
,"
notes
Dick
occasion for me
was too coming in late in the evening, well
because (he vealhcr
Gregory. "1 keep thinkin g : What warm.
after dark , with a lew nice smallif my wife gives me something 1
mouth. The hour after darkness
can 't afford"" ... " , . Thafs enrl .
River Reports
sell
les over the river seems best,
brother ,
Tile liv 'M' in this sector re¦
With , larfiemoulh . we ' are
mains iishablc today, despite
Tourism i> the most important
finding more mosquito-proofed
Ihe
past
weekend
storm.
The
industry on (lie hie ol IMan. in
fishermen , knee deep in the
river will continue to drop, dethe middle of the Irish Sea. Manx backwaters , casting poppers out
,
al
the
rate
spile
the
raaiifall
men call the tourists "comcahead In the upper ends of
of one tenth of a loot for the
overs. "
sloughs. Here again , a battle
next three days.
breaks the second the plug is
WINONA DAILY NEWS Huinfall from Ihe Sunday storm hit . Ynu ' ve got to be fast to
I100U them.
did liol exteiul north of Lake PepTUESDAY, JUNE 19 , 19UJ
in. . It flveraucd less than threeNight fishing for bass has shown
VOLUMf: 1 06. NO. 178
entailers of aa inch. The Chippewa
the last
PuBlhhed daily except Saturday and hall continues to drop also- , So don 't nn increased popularity
Dayt by Republlcnn and Herald Publishing
couple of weeks, It will probably
Company, 401 Franklin SI., Wlrvona, Minn put off any fialiint ,' trip on the riv~~ er. More ra in , of course , can cause gst better ns the water declines
SUBSCRIPT ION RATES
"Now if you 'll stand .sti ll , III
nnd "dog days" become a part of
Single Cppy 10c Dally, He iunoay
trouble.
each evening on the insect-infested
lake you tc the Coffee Shop
Delivered by carrlard In City of Winonabackwaters. It is good fishing If
The Whitewater was fishnhlfi
Per week SO cent*
in the Hote l Winona lor a de?t wccki tn.ti
5J weeks *J5.0C
one can lake it.
Monday. Th .1 South Brunch was
licious dinner!"
By null Btrlctly In tdva'Kai paper Hopslightly cloudy but otherwise
ped on expiration daft.
tho runoff was not sufficient
in Plilmore, .Hou»ton.\ OlmitM^Winon*.
rtempeaitiu' countii* i
to dirty the creeks, The Middle
months
Si.SO 3 monlha
Jl JO
*
and North branches were lim1 yur
lia.00 1 month , -. . ¦ $1.33
ine; fished Monday .
All other mail »ub»crlpllonn
,^^^^
Wfl<¦^\J^J^JH•*
i year
iTsloo 3 month!
*Os
Flood Control
4 month!
U.0O 1 month
11.40
Flood control is important , tc
'Send change of eddreu notlcei, unriollverea
(he Mississippi Kivcoolet, lobicrlntlon «rdir» and OIIIT man this sector of
4lemt lo Winona Da lly Newi, 8o» M, Wl er. In fad, Ihe ne.M couple of years
none, Mlftn.
could produce a flood that will
POUTLAND, Maine (AP )-A
Second clan postasa paid at winone.
ajjnii i ftivo Winona a scare. Ac- sclf-lagRcil moderate liberal concord infi lo eiifiineeriii£ daln . we gressman has won Republican
wm
¦
¦
mm^^m^^w^mwm
ma^mw'^m^^mwmtm^m mwmmmamy
arc onterinR a wet cycle.
rcnominat ion in Maine over a
staunch conservative!
Thus Ihe I7th annual MidRep. Stanley R. Tuppcr whipped
western St-ates Flood Control
Hep,
Fetcr A. Garland in the 1st
and Water Ftcsotirces ConferDistrict which is being expanded
FOUNTAIN CITY, WJS.
ence in SI. Paul June 26-27 has
lo take in part of Tuppcr 's present
more than passing interest. Tho
2nd District in a reapportionment
by which the state loses one of
and EVERY WED. MITB
three House scats in January ,
and EVERY THURS. NITE
Call Th*
Tuppcr 's margin was roughly
5 Jo a in Monday 's biennial priBaked Short Ribs
maries,
"VENETIAN NITE"
He will compete In November
lor
against -former Stat* Bop. Thom_
Genuine • ItaJiim Meat Balls
,
American or German
Complete with all
as L. Maynurd who beat frchao]
al)(j S|)aBhelti, includes aiilhPolalc Salad
the trimmings!
principal Clyde Bartlett 7 to 8 for
cnlk jtnlini) Garlic Bread,
and
lhn Democratic nomination.
All you can H **t PA Italian Salad and all the trlniBtann
B*k»d
In the only other major contest
min«b m V0U «1 K(i
wwt for
rer .. . . .... S
1.50 CM
•a
mymammwrn
'
'
Mnynard C. Dolloff won the DemQuart* ard G»llon»
JlAaW
EAT
yon
ocratic nomination for jjovornnr
Prepared to Oo> Out)
WE FEATURi PRIMS RIBS EVERY SATURDAY Nlti
with a raior-edRn decision over
(
PHONE 3130
National Committeeman.. Htehnrd
¦
aaaM am\ mn mil mt —i 1Ii ¦
i— m m — — —
J. Duboid,
"DID YOU think 'Lolita ' Hai
caused friendships between young
girls and older men? I seem to
see. a lot of them ," 1 said . .
"Did you ever think they might
be their brothers ! or fathers?"
Sue said. "I go to the movies
witli my older brother—and yon
should see the dirty looks ;\ VI *
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GOP Libera!
Wins in Maine

Hi COFFEE SHOP

SPECIAL ™\

TOMORROW

SoldetLJj wq.
THURSDAY

STEAK SHOP

LAUBENCO . MARQUES, Mozambique - This is a lovely town,
situated picturesquely on the Indian Ocean in East Africa. lt$ waterfront is rfeminisceht of Rio de Janeiro, its flowers bright, its featherheaded palms swaying tall and graceful in the breeze.
The Portuguese have been here a very.long time, because tt»
Portuguese liad a way of discovering ways and hicaiis and routes,
such as Vasco de Gama's butting around the Cape to make a new
trade roiite to inrlia. Thsv hnv« madfl In Mostanobloue a Country, where
nothing but bush existed before. ,
It was the Portuguese who made !same sort of chaos here in Mothe tea and coffee and sisal plant- 1 zambique that was perfected In
tations. It w as also the Portuguese j the Congo , and that was attemptwho bred freely with the natives, ! ied by the avowed Communist,
as they bred in Goa to crepte a I Holdon Roberto , in the massacres
whole race of Portuguese-Indians |
dope-hipped mercenarcalled Goanese.
! j by drunken,
ies in Angola on the infamous
remaps . t n e y
March 15 of last year.
were harsh as colThey flunked the course in Anonialists in a savgola.
The imported African taskago - country,, but
iorcc from the Congo managed to
] doubt very much
kill more Africans than whites,
that their harshand! the Portuguese cracked down
matched;
ness
the
much In : the same sense that de
cynical cruelty: of
Gaulle Is displeased with' the Ser
t h e settlers in
cret Army in Algeria; Half of the
^America who butthousands of Anglolan natives who
chered ; and debauched the Amfled the border h-ave returned to
e r l e a n Indian;
the safely of their own land , which
Who waged fullhas been pleasingly purged-at
Ru&rk
scale wars against
least for the. moment—of the corthe Amer can Indian; who made ruptive forces.
the American Indian a permanent:
SO NOW Moiambique Is th»
second-class citizen and condemned him to reservation life in the . next target for disruption. The
20tli Century under guise of a battle plan has Yalready ! b ee n
drawn ,- according to my sources ,
phony paternalism.
We, the Americans , brought in which are not Soapy Williams or
a slave population from Africa the UY S.Y State Department. It
which has still achieved nothing will be portion to a large scheme
like equality in actual practice, aimed . at the Rhodesias and . South
or I misread my newspapers. : 1 Africa as well. It will be bloody
and troublous/ as the Congo was
YET I HAVE heard nothing !bloody and! obscehe in our United
from Portugal suggesting that Al- '; Nations part icipation in rgstraint
abama and Georgia be liberated j ot self-detcrminatioiv,
from the United States, or that
[ I think that, just for once, lhat
New Mexico be turned oV«r to the I America! should stop making 'sp.UrIndians who still live in cliff-chves ! ious hay . wi'th the so-called unand . hogans. .This . is a reversal of ; qligned nations and stay out of a
form, for there is recurrent agita- ' situation which the Portuguese detion in the United Nations to strip i scribe as ''internal" , Y .at least so
Portugal , a friendly and vital ally, long as the motion is provided by
of its Hvo most important exterior ij cynical , politicians of the wrong
states. .Mozambique and Angola, i persuasion , such as Mr. Holden
but- Mr. Stevenson has pulled the i.lloberto and numerous sly friends
rug from under Portugal in regard in Ghana and! the Congo.
. .' - .
to its : 6wn possessions—posses- j India . certainly acted with , irhsions which they seem to adminis- punity when it knocked off Goa m
ter with considerably more compe- iI an overt act of aggression. Pertence than we run our own show i haps , in the upcoming instance of
in Washington '"-' or in our meddle- ; Mozambique , our Mr. Adlal Stevsome interests abroad.
! enson for once might be persuaded
¦
There , will be, shortly, anothe r to keep- his (rap shut. .
'"
' ¦'
¦
concerted effort among the newly ' ¦•. '
. "
The Northwest salmon industry
emerged African nations, and
their; Asian friends , to create the; !centers -in Seattle. !

Th* study included examination
I of the teeth of 13,402 children by
165 dentist volunteers who visited
30 schools last Feb.:7 and a comparison with a. similar city-wide
survey conducted on 8,352 pupils
in February 1953!
Find ings reported included . ; ', a 35
per ceiii reduction in decay of per manent teeth; dentar decay of deciduous, or baby teeth , declined
27 per.cent , the number of children
with <lecay-frec permanent teeth
jumped 50 per cent , and there was
a 71 per cent dro p in the . number
of permanent teeth missing.
Th*- city started adding fluoride
to its water in . October 1952 bul
the campaign was carri ed on only
sporadically until 1957 when uninterrupted fluoridation was begun,
The report said figures indicated
that the younger t)ie child , the
greater the benefit. The most dramatic cut in decay was noted in
the 5-6 age bracket , with; 1.105 decayed! teeth per child against national figures from non-fluoride
areas- p( more than: three decayed
teeth each. Y
Dr. William Jordan, stale dental health chief , said he knows of
ho other major city where f 1 uoridation was installed with less controversy. . . " '

Lucius Clay Gets
Brotherhood Award

The sharp enrollment jump will
come from the boys and girls born
in the high birth period immediately after World War II who now
are reaching college'.' . age,; a survey showed . ,.
/ Dr.
Roy YC Prentis,- Minneapo;
lis, was returned to his post ¦as
the boardYs executive director and
all five' •; college heads were reelected. They are-.
Dr. John J. A'e umaier ,-. ' . Moorhead; Dr .'" Nels Minne , "Winona;.
Dr. C.lt. Sattgasl , Bemidji; Dr.
George F. fiudd , St. Cloud ; and
Dr. C.L. Crawford , Mankato.
The board voted to urge the Legislature to include in its budget a
higher appropriation for salaries
of the 700 faculty members in ; the
five colleges.

CC3333SCX3

'

$f 7 Millionfor
State College
Buildings Asked

ST. PAUL (AP) . ; — Minnesota ' s
five state colleges wiil require $47
million in new construction to
meet the deinands of a nearly
doubled enrollment over the nest
five years! ' . ,'Y .
With 13,000 new stuclen is now net
campuses, the increase is expected to be as great as 12,000 . hy
1937, Richard F. Hamrnel ,; . at.
Paul architect who analyzed build,
ing needs , told the State College
Board late Monday.
. Dormitory facilities for at least
6,000 added students will be needed and that cost alone is set at
$2S millions Instruction facilities
would run to $15 million and the
other $s million would be used to
coyer; miscellaneous needs.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S
SHOW S DANCE

BABS TINO

Wonts A tdmto
Keep ^rap Shirt

ST. PAUL (AP ) - The St. Paul
City Bureau of Health today
reported! that fluoridation of municipal water supplies over the
past five years has cut tooth decay of children in the 5-la brack«ts
more than 35 per cent.
Results of a survey of more than
.20,000 elementary and junior high
school pupils were disclosed at a
of the participating
meeting
groups. ',
. These included the Y!bureau , the
St, Paul Area Health Council ,
Department of Education , Bureau
of Education of . the St. , Paul Catlrplic Archdiocese, the -. ' Minnesota
Department of Health , and the St.
Paul District Dental Society.

' ¦¦
¦
¦

JAY AND THE
AMERICANS

RO BERT C R U ARK

Fluoridation
Report Made on
20.000 Students

Nl£W YORK (AP)—The Nation al Conference o f . Christians and
Jews has presented its brotherhoftd award to . "' .Gen. Lucius D,
Clay "for distinguished service iii
the field; of human relations. " :¦•
Clay, who recently served as
President Kennedy ' s personal representative in Berlin , was honored
Moaday; night at a SluU-a-plate
dinner in the Waldorf-Astoria
Hotel .
Former . president Dwight D.
Eisenhower was among the industrial , professional and civic leaders attending the dinner. In ' 1945,
Clay served under Eisenhower;
then supreme Allied cominander
in Europe , as deputy military
. Th» Lfigitlafurt will b« asked to governor of the. -U.S. zon e in
up the salary budget 10 per cent , Germany. :
'• ' ¦!¦of which five per cent would be
- .
.
for automatic pay increases for
The armadillo has dim slight and
the 1962-63 school year and the poor hearing.
other five per cent would be set
aside for merit increases. !
The motion for merit increases
was approved by a 5-3 vote after
some opposition.
The principle of merit pay was
incorporated in a proposal which
calls for salary increases raising
the minimum salary for a teacher
from $3,700 (for teaching assistants) to $4,500 and the high (for
full professors) from $10,400 to
$13,000.
Dr. Neumaier , asked what lie
thought -of the .merit-increase .-recommended by one of the hoard
members, said:
We will have an exodus of instructors from state colleges if we
don 't improve the conditions under which they work by providing
merit increases. "
. ¦
There are 1,252 symphony orchestras in the United Slates.
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POWER ENGINEERS ' .>. •> Edward Raygor, Chicago; president , o. ..vt- ,>auo.ia. Association of Power Eng.neers; center, was
the speaker at the banquet during lastweekend's 53rd annual convention, of the Minnesota Association of Power Engineers in Rochester. C A- Hedlund , Winona , left , retired as state presiden t
and was elected to the board of trustees.
^ ,
At right is James Merrill , president . of the Winona chapter
which bid for Ihe 1964 convention

Power Engineers
Invited io Cily

Relax/ Get Haircut,
Soda in Rocking Chair

i NEW YORK 'AP ) -. Attention
, Mr. President ! When in NTew York
A bid to* host the 53th annual ' and in need of a haircut or shave ,
convention of the Minnesota As-; there 's a new . place that just
sociatibn of Power Engineers in j opened which may be ' to your
1964 was ¦submitted by Winona ' liking, ; '
Chapter 4 at final sessions of this
It 's on Madison Avenue at 53rd
year's state convention that end- Street and. it's called the Rocking
ed Saturday at Rochester.
Chair Barter Shop. The shop has
C. A. Hedlund , "Winona Rt, 1, rocking chairs where customers
retiring state president , was may relax while being served
elected to the association 's board soda , tea or coffee and doughnuts.
of trustees and was presented a
special gavel from the membership and a blanket from t h e state Neg roes VVh ites Ride
,
officers in recognition of his service during the past year.
On Same School Bus
. William Hunt , Northfield , was
elected state president succeed- ; UNION CITY, Tenn. <AP>-Th e
ing Hedlund and St. Paul vas se- Obion County school system look
lected as the 19>63 convention til e first . steps toward court-orcity. ¦
dered desegregation when 75 NeResolutions adopted by dele- gro .pupils registered Monday for
gates call for promotion of edu- fall . classes at six; white schools.
cation of the engineer both in his
Negro and white pupils rode the
profession and civic responsibili- same school ; buses to the special
ties in the community and the ad,,
vancement of the engineering .summer, registration set to satisfy
a
federal
court
order
to desegprofession as a whole.
county schools; No
: Reports of the 90 delegates regate all
,
representing 16 chapters indicat- incidents were reported.
ed increased interest in the state
vocational education program .
. Representing the Winona chap Mamie , Jackie Discuss
ter were Hedlund: James Merrill
chapter president ; Stanley Hans Cultural Center Plans
gen . conductor, and Lester Vor
WASHINGTON I AP 'V - Mamie
beck, secretary .
Eisenhower will get a chance
Thursday to see what changes
WEAVER WSCS
Jacqueline Kennedy has made Ln
i
WEAVER , Minn, Special—The the White House.
Women 's Society of Christian SerThe two will have tea together
vice of Weaver Methodist Church
will meet Thursday at 2 p.m. at in the executive mansion to disthe home of Mrs. Mae. . Kranz. cuss plans for the proposed NaSnake Creek, Mrs . Herbert Lahm tional Cultural Center. Y
Both are honorary chairmen for
and Mrs. Donald Peters and Mis.
Kraiu are hostesses. Friends are the center which was authorized
welcome. If there is rain they will by Congress if iunds lor it can be
meet at (he church hall.
raised by next yearY

The Navy recruiting office in
"Winona announced that according;
to the present policy there are
only a few days left for enlistment under
¦ its three-year progfam. ' ¦:• '.' "'¦''" ' ¦ ^' .x'Under the present policy meni
between the ages -of 17 and 27 may
enlist in the Navy for three years;
On July l the 3Javy goes back
id fhe regular tour-year enlistment.. - .
' - ',-• Y
WILLIAM 0. TENSETH , yeoman third class in the Navy, son
of Mrs. Marvel A. Tenseth, 601
Winona St., was advanced to the
rate recently while serving aboard
the cargo ship USS Yancey, operating out of Norfolk, Va.

The Red Cross Blood Program

The address of LOREN P.. -PEL'OFSKI, JR., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Loren P. Pelofske Sr., 119 Winona St., is: Bos 24,- - Barracks 145;
U.S. Naval Submarine : School,
U.S. Naval Submarine Base, Groton , Conn . .
WHALAN , Minn, ( Special ) - M.
Sgt. and Mrs. Merlin Soiney and
children left Thursday for Ft. Bel-:
voir, Va. . where he will be stationed! Mrs. Soiney and the children have resided in Whalah during the. past year .while Soiney
was stationed in Germany,
¦ ¦¦
.
. V '•' ¦
RUSHFORD, Minn. —• Airman

Rollie H. Dubbs,
son of Mr. a h d ¦'
Mrs. ' 'W a 11 a c e,
C. Dubbs, is being reassigned to '
the Air F o r c e
technical t r a i fling c 0 ; u r s e
for a i r e r a f t
maintenance . spe-c i a 1 i s t s st;
A m.a r i l l o
AFB, Texas. He
is a former s i n dent of Rushford
Public School.

CHECKING RECORDS • . . Checking out supply records while
in the field at Camp Ri pley are; standing, Capt. A. L. Osborne Jr.,Y
commanding officer of Company A, 1st ' Battalion Battle Group,
135th Infantry and 1st Sgt. Clarence Loer. .Seated is the company
supply sargeanl , Sgt. John Starzecki. All are of Winona. The company came home last weekend. (47th Division Signal Photo )
:

NEED S
Y O UR
BLOO D!

BUSINESS MIRROR

lancing
Budget-Ba
Debate Raging

Dubbs ¦

(Editor 's ' , -Note: ' - Ar e U S .
¦'• fiscal ¦' ¦.policies- ' out of step ,
.
¦ with the
times? In this} th e
¦
LAKE CITY , Minn.—Robert C. ' ¦.-¦ first of 'f our self-contained
¦
Banitt , son of '. Mr. - and Mrs . Fred
articles .. Sam - . - Dawson ,. / \P
¦
promoted
to
recently
was
Banitt ,
.. bvsinses nc:cs analyst. dis- ' •
staff sergeant at Ft, Polk , La., . czisscs the tin-pact of governwhere he is serving with the 544th
ment spendi ng, in and put of
Ordnance Company. He . is a 1956 :" .:¦ the budget, pn . business and - .
graduate of Lincoln High School ' '" jobs.) '[.
here.

depending on whether you believe
a Treasury deficit is » sin to be
paid for iii rising prices later.oh. or that . i n the present state ol
world and domestic affairs a deficit can be an economic tool io
encourage growth and make more
jobs and greater prosperity.
You may find yourself on the
side of . those who think taxes
should be ", cut and government
By SAM DAWSON
spending, too. But you may line
AP Business News Analyst
WABASHA, Miiin.—Army Pvt.
up with those who.sec;a continualJames S; Schmitt , son of Mr. and : NEW Y YORK (API-Balancing a ly rising federal debt as a small
Mrs. James Schmitt, recently com- bud get is a neat trick if you can problem in an economy that is
pleted the five-week single rotor 1 do it ¦'—. as many a\ family man growing still faster. Y
observation helicopter m a i n t e - ' knows. ' . ,. -' ..
The federal budget which a
nance course at the aviation '
national scale the attempt president is required to submit in
school, Ft. R .ucker; Ala. He is a . Oii amore
often than not , frus- January, and which the Congress
1959 graduate of St. - Felix High has ,
trated presidents for decades .
spends the following six months
School. .
And how .the balancing trick is changing or adopting, is calkd the
SPRING GROVE , Minn—Army complicated still more by a big administrative budget; .It dates :
back onl y to 1921. In that year
Pvt. David A. Johnson , sonY of debate just starting.. ,
Mr. and Mrs . Allen J. Johnson, Is balancing the federa l budget Congress set up the Budget Burecently was assigned to the 3rd really the virtue it 's cracked up reau and ordained the formal , or
Armored Division in Germany. He ;to be? Should we abandon the administrative; budget. Tlie obis a 3961 graduate of Spring Grove type of budget we ' ve used for dec- ject was to keep a tighter fiscal
High School ,
j ades in favor of one of several control over the ordinary proother devices in vogue in Wash- grams of government. .
ington?- "
But! since then a iotYof other
! Or maybe, should we adopt the programs . have been set u p , and
kind of deficit-ignoring bookkeep- they aren't included in.the admining they've used in Europe with istrative budget;
seemingly marked success since
About . onc-'ifth of Uncle Sam 's
the war?
fiscal activity isn 't recorded! in the
administrative budget at all . And
Tb« debate should be bitter. It
STRUM, Wis. 'SpeciaJV—Swim- i will challenge some strongly, held yet this fifth plays a big part in
ming classes will.open at the beach [ beliefs. Presiden t Kennedy has shaping the national' economy.
here Monday, with James Rose as!i termed some of these conceptions
Take Social Security — .not '.in ?
instructor. He also will be life- ' myths.
eluded
in the administrative budgguard '
You probabl y will choose sides et — as an example. If you arc
Classes Monday through Saturunder 65 and working, what is
day will be as follows; 9 a.m. to j
withheld from your: paycheck is
9:45. swimmers; 9, 45 to 10:30. inmoney you can 't spend—and that
termediates: 10:30 to 11:15, begin- i
ineans some deprivation to you,
'!
ners not passing last year and . othbut a lot more in the total of all
ers who have had some swimming. ;
deductions , in Jost : sales for the
and 11:15 to 11:45, non-swimmers. I
merchants- and purveyors of variWEBSTER . S. D. W - Hail
There will be. supervised swimous services. . ' ¦ ' . - ' . - .
stones up to eight inches in diming with lifeguard on duty from
If you are over 65 and drawing
¦• ' - , . ameter pounded severa l hunl- .V p.m.
Socia l Security payments, the
' -No . swimming¦• will- be allowed
dred acres of crops into the
cbecks mean quite a bit to you.
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.- except by ' ground - ' Sunday-. '
The
total of these checks mean a
'
'
A roa d grader was called
those enrolled . in- . classes*. and no ,
lot to all the makers of goods and
swimming will be allowed at the
out to skim six inches of hail
to . the service industries wfnere the
stones off U. S. 12 between
dock.
money comes to rest. .
The swimming program is spon
here and Bristol.
"
"
"
"
" County Agent Al O't'ormcll
sored joi ntly" by Ihe Stiiim Com
The economy," ¦Hiereforr, - ii dinereial Club , Women 's Civic Club
of Day County said he had
rectl y affected by wheBier the
VFW Post 6550 and the VFW Aux
beard reports of complete crop
sums the government is taking out
ilia rv.
loss.
in the form of withholding exceeds
or falls short of the sums it is
¦
"
" '
- ¦
.
.
] putting
into the economy in .he
form of benefit payments.
And yet this deficit or surplus,
isn 't shown in the administrative;
budget which a president submits
and Congress passes upon. Other
fund? exempted from this budget:
also can . and do , alfect the rea3
fiscal deficit or surplus.

At These Hours:
1 to 7 p.m. Today thru Thursday
9 am. to 2 p.m. Friday
Phone 4258 to Make Vbur Appointment

THE NEED IS GkEATl
PLEA$E GiVEI
This Message Sponsored by 1he

Winona PharmacciutiGal Association

Strum Swimming
IYO U'LL LIKE GABIN^TILL 1 Classes Planned
I
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Put the gear topside-spread the family insidestart your vacation in a Rambler wagon
Vncntion starts the minute you rol l
from the driveway in this roomy
Rambler Cross Country Wagon.
For that rear Roof-Top Travel
Rack holds loads of IiiKRuife. The
kids are stowed in that kinK-siy .e
playpon area. And Mom relaxes in
t h e reclin ing Bucket Sent (a lowcost o p t i o n ) t h a t also convert s
cjuickly and easily to ,x n a p couch.
Mennwhile, you 've got I he wheel
nf ii zest y performer that shrinks
miles—flattens tho hills. W ith clear-

nncc ohly 1 'i inches flhyof a.Jeep 's,
your Rambler wagon skims over
humps arid, ruts t hat have other
cara drn Rfi inR their tailpipes.
Fact is , this solid beauty with ita
Single-Unit construction n n d DeepDip rustproofinR ignores most any
kind of punishment—for years,
Start livinR like this i n n Rambler
w » Bon. There are 12 exciting models- 'i-orJJ-senters, Make a moneysaving deal on any one at your
Hnmhler dealer 's. Do it today!

WINONA RAMBLER ,

You 've got a good thing in OII J HFAT.Here's proof!
OIL HEAT offers fuel savings today which will
become greater and greater in years to come. Experts*
agree thai the factors causing gas prices to
increase 90.9% in Minneapolis since 1951, will continue
to force gas prices much hi ghe r. In coming years, gas
may eventually price itself out of the market here,
as it is doing in many Eastern areas.
Save yourself hundreds of dollars in home heating
costs by getting the facts about modem
OIL HEAT from your local fuel oil dealer.

LOANS

Ta $3,000 Or Mirt

LOANS

Pick from three Rambler series!
Ambassador Cross Country — action-pack^rJ 250-HJ* V-8.
Classic 6 Cross Country—lively
performer with fill] room for six
6-footcrs.
American — quality-built, Lowest* priced wa^on.
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WINONA FUEL OIL DEALERS
Serving tha Haating Needs of Winona With 93 Full-Tims Employs

\ /Will Area Communities
Meet Their Responsi biUty ?
¦

AT THE . HEIGHT of the Berlirt crisis
last summer, two National Guard divisions and associated Army Reserve units
were activated , among them Co. C, 1st
Battle. Group, 128th Infantry of Arcadia ,
Wis" , and the 544th Ordnance Company of
Wabasha , IWinn. By going ort : active duty, the men of
' these units not onl y freed Regular Army
troops for possible rapid deployment
overseas, "but they enabled the Army to
train many thousands-Y of additional soldiers. "
As a result, when these men corhe
home in August, they will be leaving behind them 16 fully armed , ; combat-ready
divisions, compared with the Ll divisions
we had available a year ago.
.
MEMBERS OF THE Arcadia and Wabasha units reside riot onl y in those communities but others through out Southeastern Minnesota and Western Wisconsin .
The time has come for , these communities to begin to plan to welcome th ese
men home. Many of them suffered considerable personal hardshi p at the time
of the call-up. Most of them face; a number of problems on their '. "return. ' -!
For example, many ol them had to
sel l their homes, livestock , machinery.
They had to leave jobs ,. .' . school , . their
communities. Arid now they, must pick up
the pieces of their private lives. Until that
is done, these men will be unable to readjust to ci vilian life.
ALL OF tiS Have a continuing responsibility to these men who provided ,
at considerable personal hardship, t h e
strength in . reserve which our. country
needed—when it was needed. A proper
community attitude will ease the transition for them back into the; m ;iinslrearn
of community life. ,: '' •-.
Part of the responsibility of each community toward these men is the setting up
of, machinery to assist them, to secure
housing and loans, to obtain lenience from
credit f i rms so that f inancial obligations
can be . met , to inform, them of their reemployment fights, and to help therri resume their studies..
WILL ARCADIA and Wabasha and all

the other communities involved rnect
this responsibility? . We feel certain they
will.

Faster Action Needed
On Highway 61
"MAYBE WE SHOULD revive the old

Highway 81 Association," somebody said
at lunch the other day. And the touristoriented crowd attending the Great Fiver
Road meeting here seemed more interested thaa anything else in pressing the State
Highway Department official present for
faster action on improving this importaht Minnesota tourist trail that fallows
the Mississippi
from La Crescent to St.
¦

Paul. . ;¦ ' , . '

U. S, 61 will soon be a handsome fourlane divided thoroughfare from Minneiska to the La Crescent-La Crosse ; bridge.
But from Minneiska to Wabasha it's particularly narrow. That section is bad
enough to scare tourist traffic off the
whole highway, but—as one highway department critic put . it— "at the rate they 're
¦going it will be 15 years before it's
—-- compljifeaT .-—-~——^-~——

-

BORN BACK when old Stat* Highway

3 was renamed U. S. 61, the Highway 61
Association performed yeoman service in
pressing for improvements. Stretches of
gravel surface gradually gave way to concrete pavemen t , and the highwa y was widened.
The association has been inactive lately, but it could well come to life because
there 's an urgent , important job to do.
The only suggestion we would make j s that
a reactivated Highway 61 Association
ought to be realistic enough to help tho
highway department with its financial
problems along with insisting on faster
U. S. (il re-building. Highway boosters
•should he working for a higher Minnesota
gas tax and bonding authority for the state
highway depa rtment when the Legislature
convenes again next January .
MINNESOTA PRESENTLY—despite a

relativel y small population and a relatively large area—taxes gasoline at one of . the
nation 's lowest rates. Minnesota highway
authorities have just as hard a time as the
ordinary householder making one dollar
do the work of two ,—Red Wing Republican Eagle,
¦

To him therefor* that knowcth to do aood, and
do<th it not to htm It l« tin. Jamot 4:17.
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Washington Calling

Kennedy Side
Of Wie Sfor y

.\ - V::i:^^

THE WORLD TODA.Y

fC^efj c^es ^n
Sup reme Court

By MARQUIS CHILDS

WASHINGTON-bne day last week Atty. G enHubert F. - Kennedy had at lunch in his office
J6 representatives from New York of the top
echelon of the management of finance and in- ¦
dustry. These were spokesmen for the ' , business •
community which now confronts the .adrhinistra- .
lion across Ya wide gulf of suspicion and hostility.
The invitation had been extended at the reriiinct n{ nno ' nf' - -lh '<> Ifi whn f<>lf

By RAYMOND J. CROWLEY

il \tias imnor-

fant . " • to hear the "Kennedy
side" of the story, The attorney
general devoted, much of his
talk to citing the proof that his
brother , the Presid ent , far from
being anti-business is in fact a
true friend of private enterprise.
In conclusion he uttered a
mild warning. He said in effect ,
and he quoted . a newspaper columnist to buttress his remarks ,
'that , if business leaders went on
saying the President was antibusiness he might well become
Childs
so. At the end Bobby Kennedy
was convinced he had per suaded the group of
the President' s favorable . attitude. He added
grimly afterward, however , that if each ind iviuai businessman ' has to he persuaded personally
then it would be some time after the year 2000
before '. 'ii truce' could -be Eirran ged.
There can be" little doubt that the altitude in
the lof ty upper reaches ol Wall Street is one of
unrelenting hostilit y. That attitude ' -is summed up
¦by the comment of some of the richest men in
America en the slock market slide.: Now we've
got him where -vi e want him. .

Strain of
Childbirth
Repaired

IN SHORT, the President most cd»m« to terms

if . busines-s is to renew its confidence in the
occriomy and launch a program of ; reinvestment
that refutes doubts about the state of business.
This means , above all, lar more favorable terms
of depreciation for the writeoff of one plant. The
business community is simply not interested in
the " investment credit proposed in the administration tax bill which is one reason, it is unlikely to pass.
What the President is experiencing / as a man
of action , a self-confiden t pragmatist who has
been so much a part of a winnin g system , ;.is
profoundly frustratin g. This frustrati on was reflected in his speech , at the . Yale commencement.
You could not , he said , blame every unfavorable
turn of the speculative Wheel on ' 'lack of confidence in the national administration. " He was
saying that the stock market fall was a natura l
and even an inevitable phenomenon , correcting a
long unbalance between earnings and stock prices ,
and therefore to blame him for it was wholly
irrational. Y
BUT THAT is what a large part of the business, comrriunity is. doing. . lie held ; out the olive
branch at Yale—the administration will! not ' give
way to general hostility , merely because there
has been a single temporary disagreement with
an-, industry. Whether -it will be grasped and
what its acceptance can mean for the economy
is part o-f this moment of doubt. The; President
is pausing uncertainly on the bank . of a broad
and swiftly flow ing Eubicon.
; Some of tlic men around the President , faking
a philosophic view of what is happening, believe
that it was boun d Yto come. Every active Presiden t fro m Theodore Roosevelt and Woodrow Wilson through Franklin Tloosevelt — going back , for
that matter , to .Andrew Jackson—taking, a view
of the heed for government inter vention comes
up against the financial-business interest .
They cite particular ly the parallel of FDR in
1934 when , . with the worst of the dep ression
moderated , the business community rounded on
Roosevelt through the medium of the Liberty
League. The . parallel is . however , superficial.
FDR in the spring of '34: had much more political latitude; as the election that fall and in
.1938 proved, than the present occupant of the
White House seems to have.
BUSINESS HAS Iti «re«t and good friend .
Sen. Hairy F. Byrd of Virginia , as ohairman
of the senate Finance Committee sitting at the
toll gate. Byrd is the principal apostle of what
the President at Yale called the false dialogue
opposing "a balanced budget " against "reckless
spcndinR." He intends to thwart the President
and it rnay very well be that he has (he power
to prevent passage of the tax bill that ' has been
"before Congress for more than ~a yenrr He will
almost certainly ' resist a tax cut and it is possible that here , too , be may frustrate the Kennedy pSan for next year.
At this moment the President cannot afford
a philosophic—an academic—view of the situation. Despite all the reassurances that have
Come from the administration since the market
slide ,, (lie economy is not movin g up with anything like the momentum essential lo take up
the long persistent slack in manpower and idle
machinery. Steel production for the yea r is not
expected to go over f>5 percent , unemployment
is only .slightly below 5.5 percent , and there is
much additional hidden unemployment reflecting the failure to absorb n mil lion and a half
new workers each .year .
These facts press hard on the P resident .
They arc n challenge (hat cannot he evaded.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . _ . 1952

Steamboat Days button sales, with llichard
Powell as chairman , are under way.
The Rev. Raymond h, Uruckbcrger , one of
the legendary figures of tho World Wnr II underground , spoke al the Rotary Club meeting.

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUNP

Problems ior SyMn g ton
In Stock P ile Probing

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON — The Senate Subcommittee p to b i n g
stockpile .scandals has now
subpoenaed private documents
from the files: of Freeport Sulphur which put John; Hay
Whitney, chief owner of Freeport and publisher of the New
York Herald Tribune , on the
spot; '
They also pose a problem
for sincere ' Sen. Stuart Symington of Missouri , chairman
of the investigating committee,
who is related to Whitney, and
to the editor of the Herald
Tribune.,
O n e confidential document
s'h o w s that
when Whitney
and Freeport
Sulphur were
trying to get
a government
con t r act
to mine nickel
in Cuba they
held a meeti n g in t h c
New York office of James
B r o w nPearson
lec, who was
both Whitney 's brokerage partner and a member of the of- '
lice of Defense Mobilization
Borrowing Authority Review
Board.
At (his meeting ' .""TSrowhlee
told Whitney and Langbourn«
Williams , president of Freeport , that though they had
been turned down for a new
nickel plant he would introduce
them to Harold Vance, chairman of . SUidebakcr , then acting as chairman of the ODJM
review board.
The review board was an internal ODM unit with ho opportunity for outsiders to appear before it, Its minutes
were classified and its operalions highly secret , Yet Brow nlee arranged for his partner to
get a favorable hearing. One
genera ) services administration official at the time described Brownlec 's activities
as so energetic in favor of
Freeport that he appeared to
be working for them ,

THE General Services Administration staff which passed on government stockpile
contracts, was dead opposed to
a new contract for Freeport.
They agreed with H o'W a r d
Young, Defense Mobilization
plants deputy administrator ,
that more nickel production
was unnecessary.
However., they were overruled. On Oct. 18, 1954, contract number DMP 105 was
given Whitney 's Freeport Sulphur to build a pilot plant in
Louisiana ,;.,tb develop nickel
from Moa Bay, Cuba, under a
new sulphur leaching process.
Cost to the government was
$5 ,500,000.

On the same date , contract
number *>MP 106 was signed
with Freeport by which the
government purchased 75,000,090 pound s of nickel at market price plus 15 cents a pound
for the first 15,000,000 pounds.
This was considered a highly favorable contract considering the fact that the Korean
War was now over and the
need for government nickel
had diminished, and considering the further f act that many
members of General Services
arid ODM were opposed.
HOWEVER , ALMOST tlmul
taneous with Whitney 's call at
the White . House early...in 1953
MCJ his talks wiith Brownlce ,
his good friend Harry Luce of
Time, Life and Fortune had
published an explosive article
in Fortune highly critical of
Jess Larson , Truman 's General Services administrator who
had favored National Load , not
FreeportThe files which have been
subpoenaed by the Senate committee show that Freeport had
free access to much of ODM' s
classified information during
this period , and that it hail
special privileges which no
ether nickel company got.
Despite this favorable position , Freeport wasn 't satisfied.
II ' wanted to change the terms
of its contract , and demanded new negotiation s first to increase the price, second to sell
more nickel.

JhsL f" y b i U.i L

TwentV rFive Years Ago . . . 1937

FUEL %$£
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Special Prices
For Summer Fill

II. M. Toll eson. vice president and trust officer of (ho Merchants Hunk , Was elected vice
president of the tru st division of the Minnesot a
Bankers Association at its annual conv ention in
St. Paul.
Prices were1 won by Mrs. I.. K. Luth for low
putts , Miss Gayle Ornhnm lor low uro .s.s not
and Mrs. George Schuler for low net in the
open tourney sponsored by Rochester women
golfers at Rochester.

WESTERN

F ifty Years Ago . . . 1912

Miss Delia Plotke returned to the city lodtiy
for time summer vacation. She tau ght the past
year at Taeoma , Wash.
'
George Lynch and Elmo Johnson have returned home for their summer vacation from Michigan university.

SOLD OUT

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . , 1887

STUART , Vn. MV-Sign on a
closed service station: "Wc
Undersold F,veryone,"

Blueberries are making their appearance in
¦Winona,
Ne-w hay, this year 's cut , ia making Its appearance on the local market, The crop is light.

The Awoclated Pr*«l fa entitled exclusively
lo the use lor republication of nil the local One Hundred Yea rs A<j o . . . 1862
news pr inted in tha naw«p»i>er i>« well ns all
Efforts arc being made to form an artiller y
A.P, news dispatches.
company to man the cannon and bring; It out in
,, ' . ' .¦., ". '
Tuesday, June 19, I9fia» regular military style on the Fourth of July.

WASHINGTON (AP ) — Farmers and city dwellers alike
should keep their eyes on a case the Supreme Court has j ust decided to review. The outcome is likely to be of enormous political
Importance;
¦:¦ '¦'. ' It may give a tip-off on just how much political power th«
man-with-the-hoe or in modern parlance the man driving the tractor combine must surrender to
his city and suburban cousins.
To Your Good Health
The Supreme Court has already ruled that, courts have
juri sdiction, to handle complaints of metropolitan residents that state voting systems
are "invidiously " unbalanced.
In more than 30 states ,
there is ferment. City and suburban citizens have started
lawsuits; forced special sesJy JOSEPH G. MOLNER , M. D, sions of state legislatures—or
threatened to , ' launched moveDear YDr .MoIner: Just
ments for state constitutional
what is meant by a "vagamendments or taken , other
inal .repair "? Is it a seristeps. Their aim: To get mor«
ous operation?—J. F. M,
representation in state legislatures, in keeping with their
The s t r a i n of childbirth
vastly increased numbers. Y
sometimes stretches supporting tissues of the vaginal tract
One big trouble Is that, so
so that the nearby bladder
far ,- there are no sure guide:
may sag out of i.s normal
lines on what constitutes invidposition (This is called^ cystoious, unco nstitutiona l discrimicelej or the rectal area may
nation.
be displaced (this is called
Must ..state voting systems
rectocele) .
give each man 's vote the same
The results can be difficult y
weight as every other man 's,
in urination or in bowel action.
or nearly so? Can one house
In the former , chronic inflamof a state legislature be apmation of the bladder (or cysportioned on a population ba- :
ti. is) may desis, like the U. S. House of
velop.
Bepresentatives and the othT h r o d g her according to geography like
oii t history,
the U. S. Senate? Nobody
up to the last
knoWs for certain;- '
f e w decades,
On April. 28. a three-judge
childbirth has
federal court threw out a cenbeen a dantury-old county unit system in
gerous experGeorgia, even though it had
ience. Today,
been slightly modified ; This
with modern
system was used in Democratd r u g s a n.d
ic primaries for governor and
modern s urolher off ices. Under the old
!» p rvA not to
system, a rural resident' s vote
' ¦ hh-e .h ' .t i o n ,
Molner
could be worth 99 city votes.
and.
germ-free operating rooms .
The Democratic party of
sterile instruments, mortality
Georgia appealed to the U. S.
re.
has
been
childbirth
.
from
Supreme Court, The tribunal
duced to a small fraction of
agreed Monday to hear the
one percent.
case, but not until the term
that
prone
to
recall
We
are
T h e Defense YDepartment
starting next October , This aptoiled
often
years ago women .
was opposed: to buying more
parentl y means that , with the
in the fields until a short time
nickel and so was the Interior
county unit system out ths
before giving birth , and perDepartment. They argued that
window at least . temporarily,
work
not
were
back
at
haps
the Korean War was long over.
Georgia will : select its govvery long afterwards.
(It had ended in early 1953
ernor Sept. 12 on a basis of
These were the young, rugand it was. now 1956.)
popular votes.
Y
When
mothers,
,
fortunate
ged
Genera l Services was also
we
tend
to
,
.
we discuss them
The three-judge lower court
opposed to increasing the price
forget how many others died ;
suggested that a unit system
or the amount of nickel.
how many women, old before
would not be invidious if the
However , in, the year 1956
they should have been, left ordifference in; the weigh t of inEisenhower was running for
phaned children for others to
dividual votes in various counre-election and in that year
-raise.
ties were : no greater than in
W h i t n e y contributed a cool
the U. S. Electoral College.
$62 ,000 to his campaign.
CHILDBIRTH . REMAINS a
This would allow much leeparts
risk
in
some
substantial
THE FILES show that Arway. The greatest disproporwhere
today.
Only
of the world
thur Fleming,! then Office of
tion in the Electoral College is
good medical care and nursing
Defense Mobilizer , gave specify
between Alaska , which has
are available has the danger
ic orders to change the nickel
three electoral . votes, and New
this
is
So—and
becom
e
small.
requirements. And after the
York , which : has 45. Y This
aa necessary Warning. I'm
election , following se.v e r a .1
amounts to one electoral vote
fraid—we still must USE these
months of negotiations, a now
for .76,000 citiz ens of Alaska
advantages if we want the
contract , DMP 134, was signed
and one for 375,000 citizens of
supervision
Medical
which increased the governbenefits.
New York. ..
ment purchase of nickel from
should begin as soon as a
. Will the Supreme Court go
F r e e p o r t from 75,000.000
pregnancy is - 'k n o w n -. Don't
for this standard of ableness?
pounds to 271,000,000 pounds.
wait until it's time for the
The decision next term may
want
It also increased the price to
baby to be bom, if you
tell. :
a flat 74 cents a . pound. There
a full measure of safety.
was a side contract ; for 23,However, to get back to vagchokes and gulps. The doc835,000 pounds of cobalt at $2
inal repair , these stretching
tor said he has had a slight
a pound, i / •'
injuries are minor compared to
stroke, but she is still very
the infection dangers that have
Altogether , $206,790,000 was
¦ ¦active. —L.
• T. '
conquered.
But
been so well
to be paid Jock Whitney 's
they are nuisances, and they
firm despite the fact that the
It' s entirely possible ; for »
arc an impairment of health ,
Defense and Interior departstroke to involve the brain
and they should be corrected .
ments were against the whole
centers which contro l the musthing. A significant statement
cles used in swallowing, yet
the
ieni«,
IN
A
VERY
real
by Attorney General William
not limit general physical acrepair - is a form .,of internal
Rogers, trusted member of the
tivity 'otherwise. "'
"plastic surgery ." 1 don 't , of
Eisenhower Cabinet , tried to
plastic
,,
mean
that
a
course
minimize the loss,
Dear Dr. Molner; Would
surgeon , in the cosmetic sense ,
two
bottle s of beer per
"Ultimate net loss to the
is required. General surgeons
government ," he said , "is not
week
damage an enlarged
and gynecologists p e r f o r m
expected to exceed much more
liver? Does an enlarged
these
operations.
than $6,000,000."
liver become cirrh osis?—
Since any surgery involves
C K.
Whitney had been appointed
some risk , however small , I
ambassador to London a few
perpetually urge that we never
Enlargement may indicate
weeks before the contract was
relax vigilance , and never recirrhosis , but whateve r the
signed , and severed all relasort to surgery for trivial purcause of enlargement , alcotions with Freeport . But after
poses. I wouldn 't have a tooth
hol in any form or quantity is
he went to Londo n, the records
pulled without a good season
not advisable. 1 say no to the
show that he had some corfor doing so , but I'd never
two beers.
respondence with Williams,
hesitate a moment , once I had
president of Freeport , giving
a valid reason.
NOTE TO MRS. M.R.C. ; No .
him a report on the deal.
Vaginal repair is being done
meat tendcrizers are not
That 's part of the s t o r y
e v e r y day. It contributes
harmful (o health , and they do
w h i c h the White House Is
mightily lo health and comnot
destroy any of the food
watching to see if it ever gets
fort . II is not "serious " in the
value. They merely loosen up
out of Senate committee files.
ordinary sense—it doesn 't jeothe "slringiness " of meal,
pardize life , and doesn ' t inGUIDE ON LABEL
volve unpleasant complicaSYDNEY , Australia (Jn-A
tions. There Is no reason to
brand of horseradish sauce
fear this kind of. routine , helpsold in Sydney has this adful surgery.
vice on the label : "To retain
heal, keep refrigerated. "
Dear Dr , Molner ; My
¦
son , 17, has tried all difA
NO FALL-DEROOL
ferent brands of deodorST.LOUISE <W1)-200 officials
ants but still perspires so
think two chimps have made
much, What can we do?—
404 I
e "JC«t nnOHMWky,
monkeys out of humans.
M . W.
They said chimps at the zoo
Most deodorants reduce odor
Inirnod how to ice skate in
but will not necessarily deonly 15 minutes. They can
crease perspiration. A more
also roller skate,
¦
astringent application , such as
10 to 15 percent aluminum
A LITTL E MORE WIST
- CALL US chloride daubed on Ihe perTUCSON . Ariz. (AV-The Tucspiring'areas , may reduce the
son Chamber of Commerce is
amount of sweating. As it deconvinced it should step up
clines, your son 's nerves may
the city 's publicity campa ign,
well relax , and that in itself
A letter sent to a local newshelps a great deal.
paper was addressed , "Tucson ,
Texas. "
Good, Cloan Coal
Dear Dr. Molner: My
TRIPLICAT E
mother is 01 and has trouTop-Quality
Fual Oil
TUCSON , Ariz. ' MV-Civili/.able in eating. She coughs ,
lion has completed the full
cycle. The University of Arizona faculty has a committee
on committees .

A LEISURELY BURGLARY .

Af42 l-r*U ¦'

"Emma 's the worst pcnny»pinchcr , Every sale 1 go
to she's there,"

TUCSON , Ariz. M-Mr. and
Mrs. El wood I'ett of Tucson
returned home lo find two
burglnn In Ihe house.
The thieves were seated at
Ihe kitchen table enling ico
cream nnd drinking milk.

Without Discomfort s

There aro over 200 ways of chancing tho human spirtp.
This modern method Is cxlremdy d^talli'd and tlioro tifih,
Come in and see why 3,000 UNUSUAL Chiropractors hiive
found this method to be the most cffrcllvo.

¦Dr- t\ H. Drier
* CHIROPRACTOR

268 LafayttU St,

Phone 3217

Winona, Minn.

)

The D aily Record
At Winona
General Hospita l

Vlslfinfc hourst. Mtdlcjl and surgical
patients: J to 4 and 7 1e 8:30 p.m. (no
children untfsr I*); . -- .. Maternity patients: 2 to 3:30 Md 1 to
l:'M p.m. (adults only).

SATURDAY
Admissions
Otis Tolstad, Lewiston , Minn.
David J. Rother, Winona
¦ Rt. 1.

.
Births ' . . ' .: "
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kunst , Winona Rt. 2, a son.
¦
Discharges ¦¦ Mrs. Helena Bess. Fountain City ,'
¦ Wis. ¦.' ¦' ¦¦' ¦¦

Mrs. Fred- Naas and babv , 405
W. Howard St.
* Baby Girl Peterson , Rushford ,

TUESDAY
JUNE 19, 1962

Two-State Deaths

Winona Deaths
Winona Funerals
Mrs. E$telle E. Leverson
Funeral services for Mrs: Estelle E. Leverson , 168 Frank! n
St., will be held "Wednesday at
8:30 a.m. at Watkowski Funeral
Home and at 9 at Cathedral of
Sacred Heart, the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Harold J. Dittman officiating. Burial will be in St. Mary 's Cemetery/ . ; Friends may call at the funera l
home after 2 p.m. today. Msgr.
Dittman and the Catholic laughters of America will say aYRosary
at 8,

" -Minn : ¦ . .

Mrs. Dorothy C. Kaehler

SUNDAY
Admissions
Baby Brend a Lee Kuelin , Fountain City, "Wis.
Clyde A, Girod , Winona Rt. 1
John E. Malusky, Crystal City,
¦' ¦Mo : ¦

Arthur: Kli'rijsicj. "
CALEbONJA, Minn. (Special ) —
A.rthur Klinski, 61, died suddenly
at 12:30 a.m. Monday at his farm
home six miles southeast of here.
Mr. Klinski was . borri Oct. 3,
1S00, in Winnebago Township, son
of. Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Klinski.
Surviving are: One brother , Louis W. Klinski , .Caledonia; three
sisters, Mrs. George (Mary) Pohl*
man , New Albin , Iowa; Mrs.
George (Anna i. Middendorf , Caledonia , atid Mrs. llenry (Ruth )
Greiseh , La Crosse, and two halfsisters, Mrs. Rhinnie (Hulda) Mann ,
Janesville, Wis., and Mrs. Nick
<Emiti.a) Engen , Minneapolis . His
parents, one sister , and two halfbrothers have died.
Services will be^ Wednesday at
1:30 : at Potter-Haugen Funeral
Home, Caledonia , and 2 p.m. . at
St. John 's Evangelical Lutheran
Church. Burial will be in Evergreen Cemetery. The Rev. Daniel
Malchow will officiate. Friends
may call at the funeral home this
afternoon and evening.-

Airport Service
Bay State Names Few Showers
to Know
Get
Plan Reviewed Two Directors
Possible; Cool Your Neigi^brsl
Air Continuing

Whether to reopen negotiations
with a group of businessmen who
propose to operate a flying service at Max Conrad Field got an
airing Monday night at the City
Council meeting.
Mrs, Mary Masyga , alderman-aflarge, expressed what turned out
to be a minority viewpoint in
asking whether the rentals to be
paid the city should be raised, In
view of the city's offer to waive
rent on the hangar for a year,
pay part of the heat costs and insuraiice prem iums, 'she said , maybe the corporation 's commitment
ought to be re-examined and increased.
The corporation -agreed to pay
the city 8100 per month , or 20
percent of profits before taxes,
after the first year. Agreement
was reached , Council President
Harold Briesath said , at a meeting attended by seven couneilmen
although it has yet to be forrhally
ratified.
Mayor R, E. EUings said the
group had agreed to put up $42,000 in capital and if the enterMrs. Elsie Lo ran .:- . - .
prise failed , the city would end
UTICA , Minn. —Mrs! Elsie Lor- up paying ! the whole cost and
an , 68, Rochester; formerly of Uti- would be faced with the running
ca,; d|etl Monday morning at Olm- of the airport as well.
sted Community Hospital , RochesBriesath said the group y,' anls
ter. She had been ill six months. to get started by September, that
The iurmer Elsie Burt , she was they are "solid citizens," a-nd they
born Aug.- - . 23, 1893, ar Utica and wart a definite commitment from
!
lived in this area, until her mar- the Council.
j riage Sept. 27, 1945, to Joseph M ,
Concluding the healed discusI Loran in Minneapolis. Then; they sion . Mayor Ellings said if the
[lived in Minneapolis, and Chicago council now decided to reverse

At Bay State Milling Cp. 's 62nd
annual stockholders meeting this
morning, two new directors were
elected: Henry E. Kingrnan and
Edgar J. Moor, Boston.
They replace Frank J. Allen Sr.
and M: A; Labcrpe, both from
Winona, who earlier had resigned
from the board of directors.
Directors renarhed: Paul T.
Hothwell, chairman; Earle W.
Carr , Donald: Falvey and Bernard
J . Rothwell II , all , of Boston ;
Frank Hutchinson , Lawrenceburg,
Ind.; Paul B. Miner. Winona , and
Carl W. Swanson, Wopster , Mass.
Alden A. Ackels .; Winona , was.
made vice president in charge of
production , and C. R. Stephenson ,
Winona , vice president in charge
of marketing. Ackels came -to Bay
State April 1, i960 ; as productiori
rrianager , and Stephenson June 15.
1954, as division Ysales . manager
and : later became general sales
manager. .;.- '.
Officers re-elected : Paul Rothwell , chairman of : the board; Bernard Rothwell , president; Paul B.
Miner , executive - vice president
and general manager; Earle Carr ,
secretary and treasurer; David F ;
Wynne, Winona, assistant treasurer and controller ; Hubert Weir ,
Winona , assistant secretary, and
Norman J. Kautz , Minneapolis ,
assitant secretary.
The Rotlnvells will remain in
Winona for Bay State Millers Y goJf
part y Thursday,

Funeral services for Mrs. Dorothy C. Kaehler , 470 Minnesota St.,
will be. Wednesday at 2 p:m. at
Fawcett-Abraham Chapel , the Rev.
Paul Milbrandt , Evangelical United Brethren Church , officiating.
Burial will be in Fountain City
Mrs. Richard R. Hartwick , La- public cemetery. Friends may call
moille, Minn . ,
at the funeral home from 7 to 9
Mrs. Joseph J. Bilicki , 680 W. p.m. today.
. 4th St. - . :. ' : ¦ ¦ ¦
Fred Goetting
Mrs. Clarence A. Husie, 702 W.
Graveside services f o r Fred
King St;
Goetting, 86, San Francisco, Calif.,
Carl S. Styve. 74 Stone St.
Fred W. Brehm ,. 409 Chatfiekl formerl y of Rochester and Wino'
. 'St . .
na , were held5 Monday in . WoodLeo Wicka. 110 E, Mark St.
lawn Cemetery.
Air. Goetting died last Tuesday
Discharges
457¦ Huff evening at Fort Miley "Veterans
il.
Buscovick,
Thomas
¦' ¦'
'
¦:;¦¦¦ ' ¦ "
Hospital , San Francisco.
•St. . ::
Mrs. Arlen E. Aslakson , , 773 W. ; As a young m a n , in about 1905,
he worked on the Winona RepubliKing St. ' ,
in ; itself , the whole; ' project could
Cochrane, can-Herald! He married the for- I before - moving to Rochester
Miss Janet Stuber,
¦' ' "
:
;
She
was
employed
.
by
the
1947.
just as well be thrown put It
mer Emma Trester of Winona j
Wis. - .
June 1, L910. He was a Spanish- j Rochester Elks Club until she be- should be decided now, he said.
Walter Vila , Kellogg. Minn . :
came ill;
Y The matter was not put to a
Louis Fischer, Sioux Falls, S.D , American War veteran ,
1 .
LTouglas A. Bockenhaucr , Gales- Surviving arc: Three nephews , formal vote.
Surviving are: ; One daughter ,
'
Mrs. Boyd Kefchum, San Francis- '. MarJyii and Roland Biirt .Y Utica ;
Y viUe, Wis.
Mrs. Charles A. Meier and baby, co; one brother , George, Roches- I Mina . and ; Mornian. Rochester .
1880 Gilmore Ave.
ter , and two grandchildren of St. ! arid four nieces. M rs. Kenrieth
MONDAY
Louis Park , Minn, A son , Tres- : Burdick , Franklin Park , III.; MissBurt.
es Annette and Jeanette
: Admissions
ter , died in ; 1956.
Rochester, and Miss Susan Burt ,
\
Mrs. Joseph F. Wiec/.crck, 85t
'
Utica. ' - . "
>£ ¦' 5th .St. "" '.Services will, be Thursday ' at
Miss AdeJphia Rudnik , Trempea10:30 a m . at Vine Funeral Home,
leau, W i s.
The roof literally caved in at
OTHER TEMPERATURES
Rochester, - arid 2 p.m. at St. Char- Diana Shops, 54 E. 3rd ; St., early
M r s... William Kochenderfer ,
!
H B!» Low Pr. les ' Bible Church. The Rev . Walter this afternoon .
Fountain City, Wis
¦
Bruce Hentges .. Fountain City, Albany, cloudy . : . . :; SO 61 '
Davis will officiate. Burial w ill be
An employe of the women 's ap¦: ' "
Albuquerque , clear '• - .' .¦¦ B9 64 , .. in' -.'lit ica Cemetery. Vine Funeral parel store said that the plaster
\V is .." '.
'
Rudolph Buerrnan, . 905 E. How- Atlanta , clear Y- -,:.- . '..:' .-. 89 . 68: • .-' ;¦ i Home, Rochester , is in charge of near, the front of the building
¦ ard St. ¦ ' - . . ..Bismarck , clear . . . . . 81 59 01 i . arrangements.
suddenly had tumbled down. She
Charles Schroeder , 478 W. How- Boise, clear . . . . . . . . . 89 57 . .
said it was fortunate no one was
'
'
'
Theddbre K. Halverson
Boston , cloudy . .. . . ... 80 60 : .
, ard St.
j injured.
Chicago, cloudy ..... 95 61 . .
Mrs. NbrbertYGred en ," Altura.
HOUSTON , Minn. (Special >: ' — "j Damages resulting from t h e
Cleveland , cloudy '..:. .- 91 69 . . Theodore Kassa Halverson , 76, ! crash -were , not determined. FireBirths
Y Mi. and Mrs. Stuart . V. Clerh- Deinver , cle ar . . . . . .¦ 82 51 ; , lifelong resident of the Houston men were called at 12:49 p.m.
Des Moines, clear .';' '.;' -S3 :59
ence, 621 E. 3rd St., a son.
area , died Sunday at Blue Star ;
LewisDetroit, : cloudy . ., . . , 83 63 42 Rest Home , Houston. He had been !
,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Giles
Fairbanks, cloudy .,. Si 55
. ton , Minn., a daughter.
ill severaL months.
... 95 70 .01
Fort Wort h , clear
Mr, Halverson was born March
Discharges
¦
"
. 80 48 .:
¦¦' 7, 1886, in Houston Coun'.y on the ;
Gerald A. Brand. 60R E. Sanborn Hel ena , clear; ; . .
Honolulu , . cloudy . ... 26 .73 .. home farm in .Crystal .Valley, son.j Ten area Scouts lea ve on a 75St
• '89 68 J , of Mr. and Mrs. Targe Halverson. .] niile Wilderness canoe trip next
Mrs. William L. Wjec zorck and Kansas City. clear
: 82 59
cloud
y
.
Lbs
Angeles,
He stayed on the home farm until ; weekY .baby, 662 Johnson St.
Y..
95 73 GI his brother 's, death ; in 1945. Then ' They will arrive Sunday- at
cloudy
Memphis,
Miss Sharon Lehnertz , RollingMiami , clear . . . . . . . . 86 75
he moved to town. ,
Charles L. Sornmers Wilderness
stone,Minn .
.91 61. - . - . .:
His parents , two brothers and . Canoe Base , operated by Region
Miss Cleone K. Shipstead, Rush- Milwaukee, cloudy ..' -62
¦
49
Mpls.,St.Pa ul, clear .
one sister have died .
ford, Minn Y :
10 of the Boy Scouts , 22 mfles
' ' .' ¦' ¦ Mrs. John M. Landro and baby New York , cloudy .:. 93 7 4 : .. -A serviceWill
be 'held . '- Wednes- north of Ely on Moose Lake. They'll
¦ '
-. ..,
...
83
58
..
clear
Omaha,
.
-:. .
day at 2¦ pYm. at Stone Lutheran return July 3.
Highland , Wis .
Ohuxchi The Rev. M. AY Braaten
Mrs. La Vaughn Benson , Rush- Philadelphia , cloudy . 91 70
Wayne Mobre , Loh Eiehardson ,
Phoenix , clear . . . . . . 105 64
will officiate. Burial will be irt the Gary. Scheunemari, Thomas Tu ckford . Minn .
cloudy
85
5
6
;
..
,
Portland
Me.
,
church cemetery.
Mrs. Bruce J. Kieser and baby,
er, and Peter Weisbrod , Troop 65,
Portland , Ore., Clear 74 53
Hill Funeral Hom e Is in charge Elgin ; Minke:Fischer and Dan
380 Pelzcr St
¦;' • :. 83 60 05
clear..
Rapi
d
City,
. Carl W. Lang. 915 \V. King St, '
of arrangements.
Xammerer , Troop ll , Winona ; Jim
.10
, Barrel O. Lord; : ISP-. E. San- St.- . Louis; cloudy . . 93 65
Kramer and Dan Pritzl , Troop . 18,
Salt Lake City, clear 87 54
Lombard
F.
George
born St
, and Paul Tibesar , Troop
Altura
,
.
cloudy
79
60
.
Francisco
San
Mrs. Harold DePuy and baby ,
LAKE CITY , Minn. -George F. 17, Rollingstone , will make: this
Seattle; clear ." .;
- ..-.' 71 51 .
Ave.
Wis..
503 Westdale
93 71
. Lombard , 92, Platteville .
Washington; clear
trip with C, J. Weisbrod as crew
Gus Maas, 131 VI. - Howard St .
formerly of Lake City, died Sun- chief. ,DAILY
R
I
V
E
R
BULLETIN
Keith Krumholz , Fountain City.
Platteville
Muday
afternoon
at
Flood Stage M-hr.
¦ -WisY '
¦
son of the late Robert and Mary
. " ¦¦: ' : '- " \ Stagt Today Chg. nici pal 'Hospital
Mrs; Romauld C. Bitter and haMr. Lombard was> born Jan. .' 31, Kraft .
.
.
14
6.1
—
.2
Red
Wins
..
by, 617 Wiilson St,
Surviving are two sisters, Miss
9.0
— .3 1870, at Le Sueur , Minn. He marKuehn , Fountain Lake City . . . . . . ..
Brenda Lee
ried Gertrud e Drew March 15, Theresa Kraft , Durand , and Mrs.
.1
Wabasha
.
1
2
8.2
—
City, Wis. Y Y ' .
)
(
fi.O
— .4 1A93, at Wykoff , Minn. Mr. Lom- William Laura Koller , Durand.
Dam 4, T.W . . . . ..
¦.
'
'
Requiem
high
Mass will be said
.
;
¦
bard
was
employed
40
years
as
a
Dam 5, T.W. , . 4.3 . . — .6
OTHER BIRTH S
5.6
— .5 stationary engineer/ retiring in Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. ¦ at . St.
Dam 5-A , T.W. . ..
1;d
. . . 13
— .4 1943. He -and his wife left Lake Mary 's Catholic Church . Durand ,
Winona - '-..
DENVER , Colo.-Mr. and Mrs .
L'ity in 1959 and moved to Platte- the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Stephen
0.3
Dam 6, Pool ... ..
Cornelius Monahan , Denver , a son
.
T.W;
.5
vilfc , home of his daughter , Mrs ; Anderl officiating. Burial , will be
...
..
CO
—
Dam
R,
.
Friday in Den ver. Mrs. Monaiian
in the church cemetery , Friends
' .- : ; . ; ' . . . . ..
«.'2
—
.1
C.
C. (Nova^ Henry.
Dakota
is the former Virginia Kohner .
may call at Goodrich Funeral
Pool
.
.
.
..
9.4
—
.2
Dam
7,
Surviving are: His wi fe ; one Home this afternoon and evening.
daughter of Mr . and 'Mrs. Edwin
5.4
—
.1
T.W.
,
.
.
..;
;
Dam
7,
GlennLombard
,,
Ronald
11,
son
,
Winona
.
,-r
Kohncrv 175' E. 3rd St.,
.' ; .. ing, Mich .; three daughters , Mrs. Msgr. Anderl will say -.Uie Rosary
La Crosse . .. 12 ' 7.3
.Monahan is from Wyattville.
tonigh t at 8.
¦
Tributary
Streams
E. L. -tRose '. Gerry, Rochester;
ARCADIA, Wis, (Special " — M r .
:t,4
Chippewa at Durand
4-1 2 Mrs. Henry, Platteville , and Mrs.
nnd Mrs . Guilford Wiley Jr., Osh- ,
Zumbro at Theilman 32.1
Edwin . (Beth ) \V1t2, Del Ray
k osh , Wis., a son Friday. Mrs.
Trempealeau at Dodge n.7
—• .3 Beach , Fla ; IS grandchildren; M
Wiley is the tormer Helen Lois
Black at Galesville . . . 2.4
. . .. greaf-granclchi ldi'cn , and one sisNash, daughter of the , late Dr. and
"W; Snlcin 2.3
Crosse
at
/La
ter , Mrs. Rose Martin. MinneapoAirs . Nash. Arcadia.
(i.R
Root at Houston
. — .1 lis. One son, Richard , and two
MANHATTAN . Kan. — M r . - and
RIVER FORECAST
daughters , June Lombard and
Mrs. Bernard Prukn , a daughter
(From Hastings to Gutrenberg)
'
Mrs. Grace Wynn .' have died .
uka
are
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Pr
The
stage
of
the
Mississipp
i
at
j
A service will I M; Wednesday ot
formerly of Winona. Mrs. I'ruka Winona for t h e next three days:
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. [I Wednesday 6.7 , Thursday 6.6 and .l.rjO at Petoisoii-Sheehan Funeral
Home , Lake City. The Rev. Alhod Hob.worth, 618 H u f f St.
j Friday 6.5,
fred J. Ward , First Congregation-

-:

Ceiling Drops
Al Dress Shop

WEATHER

¦
¦

10 Scouts Ready for
Wilderness Canoei ng

•vn^kS ^Offf ^B ^^

Variable cloudiness with a
chance of widely scattered showers
tonight and Wednesday is the forecast for Winona and: vicinity.
.A low* of 45 to 55 is ev pecled
tonight and a Wednesday high of
68-72.. Little change in temperature
is indicated for Thursday.
The sky today was generally
clear of clouds and with, the humidity at 41 percent , 'Winonans
experienced a. spell of pleasant
weather. At.'. noon the barometer
was steady at 3O.00.
¦ 'H:'¦ - ..: N cSt ' l]
WINONA temperature* th* p*st
F F A t 6 "-. " '
- ' - " "o
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24 hours ' have ; been on the cool
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'
side with the Monday afternoon
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maximum only 73. Low during the
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night was 56 and the noon reading
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TThe figures show the tempera- . — — 1 .
:k .
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tures about .10: degrees cooler than
a year ago today when the high
was 85 . and the low 66. On that
~*~~
".
day rain measuring .26 of an inch
WINONA o ^l
-r r
I
;
nocHfsnu
Yfell . All-time high for June )9. was
'
.
: . .1
- - ^^^
o. " ¦
. - ,>~V ""~"' ' .
98 in 1953 'and the low for the
'. : ' \ \ l A C R O i i E
• ' :] '
.
.
day was 45 in -1882. Mean temperature for the past 24 hours was
C4. Normal for this day is 70.
The Northwest ; was generally
clear of rain today with the exception of Mihot , N.D. , which .reported 1Y03 inches in the past 24
hours. Duluth reported its mprnr
ing temperature at a ehilly 41Y .
Despite heavy rainfall along the
Upper Mississi ppi , the stage of the
river at Winona was down .4 of a
foot to 6.9 .today-arid " was expected
to drop to , 6.7 ; Wednesday; fi.6
Thursday and 6.5 Friday.
Onl y rise in reporting tributary
lligh .w ays in , and about the ci ty streams was Ihe Chippewa at Duranie in for discussion art the Mon- rand , which was 3.4 today, up t.2
(Ij yYrtigh 't meeting of
the -City from Monday ;.
¦
Council. ¦-. .
WISCONSIN skies were clear in
A ' letter from the Winona Cham- the northwest , and cloudy in the
ber of Commerce, signed by Har- southeast today with mid-morning
old Edstrpm , president , informed temperatures ranging from 53 . deUie council that:
grees in the Superior-Duluth area
" '.- ¦"A- motion -was passed recomto 62 at' . Milwaukee.
.
mending that the city engineer
Cooler weather moving. ' in-.- from
make a detailed survey to deter- the northwest resulted in cleai'ing
mine location and feasibility Jor skies in that area . Low temperaconstru ction of: an improved , con- tures during the night ranged from
venient central route connectin g 41 at Superior to fit ; in MilwauIL S'. Highways 61 and 14with kee. '
Wisconsin Highways' 35 and 54. "
The mercury hit 91 degrees at
Mrs. Muriel Ollom suggested the Milwaukee airport Monday. Oiher
Council committee which will visit maximum readings included I3etiie Highway Department later this loit-Rockford area-88, Madison 82,
summer formulate a concrete plan Lone Rock and Green Bay 80, La
for the Huff Street dike road across Crosse 76, Wausau 75, Fau Claire
Lake Winona , Proposals were ad- 69'.: Park Falls 66.
vanced to make one-way streets of
The hottest spot in the nation
Winona and Huff Streets but; Aid. Monday was Thermal , Calif. , with
Daniel Bambenek observed ; ; the 109 degrees: The coolest early tostate will make. sti'dies of its own day was Drummond , Mont.. . with
'

¦

[
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Chamber Suggests
Study to Change
Highway Location

WINONA SOMff l WMS

before moving on the project when
and if activated.
May or R. K. Ellings; who wilt
head the-delegation. , said he will
be unable 10 make the trip before
.Jnlv 1.

Cigarette Vending
Mach ine Licensees
Considered Liable

¦¦38 .--

.

: sath said the caller could properly
' complain to police as the. owner
ot any business where a cigarette
machine is located can be charged
with sales io minors ; if he permits
the practice.
'
¦ : . ¦ - ¦
.

Y

- '.

. -

Yemen 's 5, 000.000 peopl e occupy
a region about the size-of South
i Dakota '. Theirs is one of the fair?
! est parts of the Arabian: peninHolders of cigarette vending ma- '. sula. ..
chine licenses are equally liable
with over the counter, sellers of
tobacco iii prohibiting sales to juvCOLUMB IA
eniles , the City Council warned
Monday night.
Mrs , Muriel Ollom , 1st Ward
alderman , said she had received
a:i angry telephone call from a
mother who objected to a cigarette machine license just a half
block from the senior high school.
The caller , Mrs. Ollom related ,
declared the council "should have
more brains than to issue a license
so near the school" because youngSalts & Servic*
sters patronized the machine free402 Mankato Ave.
Phon* 5665
':.
ly..:.. ...,
,
..:
:.
.....
...,.
.
..
.
.
Council President Harold .Brie-

BICYCLE
BUILT-F0R-2

-

'
'
The." TV." ' pull-ou s. is fast becoming one of the most popular .;
sections of the Winona Sunday News. Save yours for the easy
way to find your favorite program.;.- . ' . ' . .;¦.

For thei /hs/c/e 6f Sparfs
k B©hind *h©;r ;
1 "mwM ^^

(^ I ^
^

ONlY $99.50

KOLTER'S *££?

. ' {>

Sporti Ed itor

!|

wmm SALVE 10% V»' « ^e 50
Special pre-seasoii healing sale

^^^^^

al Church , will officiate. Burial
will be in Oakwood Cemetery,
Debra Ann Duellman , Fountain i No. 1521—Female, black; no li- Lake Ci.y. Friends may call at tho
funeral home be fore 3::10 WedCity, Wis., 4.
cense ; third day.
nesday.
Susan Karnsoh , Winona lit . 2, fl. j
Connie
Wis., a.

Jean

Strand,

v

Nel son j

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Roger A. Fort , Winona Rt. 1
and Judith M. Kessler , Lewiston
M inn.

WINONA DAM LOCKAGE

Klow—44 , 300 cubic fori, per second i\t a a.m. today.
Monday
10:15 p .m.—James Bowie , seven
hargfs , upstream,

Tuesday

4 ;20 a.m. —Frank R . Alte r , four
barges , upstream.
ll: -4 S a. m. —Badger , 10 l u n g e s ,
downstream.
'

Municipal Court
WINONA
Forfeits were:
Helen M. Kowalewsk i, 1003 K.
Broadway, $10 on a charge of
driving with no license In possession. She was arrestod by police
at 11:14 p.m, Saturday on H u f f
Street.
Eldon F. Kleiner , 54fS -47th
Ave , Goodview, $10 on a charge
of failing to set bmkes on a parked vehicle causing an accident,
lie was arreated hy police nt 11
a.m. Monday at 2nd and Main
streets.
Daniel V, Wlelui , Lewlston ,
Minn ,, $0 on three separate parking meter violations, lie was arrested by police on u warran t at
0:15 a.m, Monday at police headquarters,

IMPOUNDED DOCS

Available for good hornet:
Four dogs.

Six Bids Heard
On Sewer Cleaner
Bids were received from two
competing companies for n aewer
rlcnning machine, but the City
DouiK'il decided Monday night to
lay the m a t t e r over for two
weeks.
In the mountiniCj t h e two machines will, run test performances
[or the benefit of the cily engineer and aldermen.
The O'Brien Manufacturing Co,,
(YhicaKo, submitted net bid s on
ihrct ' different models f or $4 ,27*),
(3,540.55 and $4 , 144.50,
Municipal Rqulpment (Io., Ho pkins , hid three models of a newer
router at. $4 Kilt .S.'i. $3,929.20 ano
f3 ,5M.7(> .
Trade-in allowances for I h e old
machine ranged Iron) $500 lo $700 ,
first
The Council made ' its
monthly payment of $(>15 I $I40 to
he refundcrl by Ihe county) lo the
new Miller Ambulance Service.
Diner appropriations included :
Refund ol $221 to Mis, Hazel
Prondzinski . 902 K . Sanborn St.,
tor malt beverage and cigarette
licenses declined.
Chamber of Commerce, c i t y advertising, $030.32.
Kdw in O. Eckort, p lanning commission expenses, $-40,10.
Fay rolls — engineering department , $091 .85; slriN'J department ,
M, 4I0.(M , nnd meter fund , H7S4.M.

For those ivhii enjoy food . . . ait if who doesn 't? -follow Crc tchen
Lambcrton 's "Fun w i t h Food" each Jiundn .v ,

John W. Burnette
1IIXTON , Minn .-John W. Burnette. (14 , who farmed all his life
just outside of Uixlon . died at
K rohn Hospital , Black River Fulls ,
Sunday night after a long illness.
He was born .I an, 20, 111711, and
is survived hy one son , Roger ,
Hixton ; four grandchildren , and
two great -grandchildren.
A service will be Wednesday al
2 p.m. at Almn Center Methodist
Church, The Rev . Richard Schriv
er will officiate. Burial will he in
Trinity Host Cemetery, Hixton.
Friends may call ufti 'r 1 p.m
today ' n| .Jensen Fiiner;:) Home,
Hixton , ;uul nt the church afloi
1 p.m . Wednesday.

Edward R, Kraft

, D U R A N D , Wis . ( Spcciali-Ed
ward It . Kraft , 07, lifelong resi
dent of this aren , riled Sunday ovf
ning at Veterans Ilo.spit.nl, Minne
apolls,
lie was born here IW. 10, 111'.)]

Encourage . . .
your out-of-town relatives and
old Winon a friends to
order the
, , "*. .
news !
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Houston Legion
Auxiliary Elects

Senior Citizens
Hphpr FdrrTTer
Coordinator

8;O0Q Miew A

forever f eminine

Council OKs
Transit Tank
Installation

¦ Climber—Dr.
Curtis . Rohrer,
Winners in Division I, Section Flowered
An estimated 8,000 spectators
"Golden Showers "; Emll B.ess, i'Dr.- Nichofrom Southern Minnesota arid A, Horticultural -Specimens ar e las"; Dr. C. A.: Rohrer, "New Dawvrt";
Western . Wisconsin-Visited the Wi- (first , second, third anil honorable Mr. Shira, "Blaze:" . . ¦ .> •
HOUSTON . MinnY 'Special) -¦] ' non a -National and Savings Bank- mention) as follows:
Class 3. Miniaior*/Roses—WlrY Steffen .
"Pixie Rose." Class 4; Single and SemiClass 1, While or near while—MrsYsyruj
¦•
- . i Officers •elected at the Jime meet- • Saturday afternoon and
:- . - ¦ evening
to
.
double
Type Hybrid Tea (any;color)—First.
'
"While Knight" ; Wxs., Johnson,
Mrs. Thomson, "Dainty " Bess." Class t.
Senior Citizens presented Mrs.: ing of the American I^egion Aux- i view more than 450 . entries of Jonnson.
"Memor.lam "i- ' Mrs. ' johnsora , "Blanche
Hybrid
Perpetual—First , Mrs. Callahan,
'
Carpenter B*ick . . a' - pin Friday in ( iliary were: Mrs. S. L. Johnson; blooms and arrangement s display- Mallerln";. F. ".. E. Lelcht, " K. A. , "Vic- . "Fran Karl
Drusct) M. " class eV Sp-ecles
recognition of her work in oigan- president ; 'Mrs. . -Roland Clay, . .first ; ed by the Winona Rose Society loria.", '
Rugose—First, Wr. Shira. "Red GrootenClass. J. ' Medium yellow-M. F.. Shir a; dorst. " Class 7. Shrub Roses—First, M r .
president;
Mrs.
L.
M.
Anr
vice
«$e
members
arid
area
amateur
A permit for installation of two
izing and as coordinator of the
"Eclipse"; A. H. Shaxted, "*Arlene Fran- Shira. "Lillian Gibson.
". '
vice president .;¦.}' growers.
derson, . second
10,000-galltjn underground storage
cis " ; Dr. C. '.A, Rohrer , "Go-lden MasterSenior Citizens.
Division
II.
Movice
Horticulture.
Secflon
'
..Mrs. Irwin ^Bittner, president of . Mrs. • Allan Rostad; • treasurer ;. Top award,. - a perpetual ' trophy piece "; Mrs. J. M. Howltlt . "Eclipse .'• NA, HyBrliJ Tea (one single bloom). -Class tanks was granted by the City
Class 3. Deep , yellow— Mri. Johnson, -R.
White or ..Yellow—Arthur Moore,. "Kings Council Monday night to the Mobil
the United Church Women , pre- Mrs. G. . I;. Schanlau and Mrs . L. donated 'by trie bank , was won by E. - - ' Steflen, Mrs. .Carl . Brei-*Iow , - ArchUfr 1.
Ransom "; Mrs. Papenfuss, "White King" ;
sented .the .p in".which read "Love ,- H. Hiiggs, executive board. Oth- Mrs. U . .- M. -Thomson, with a col- McGill. Class 3 , winner) w«r« all .with Mrs. Papentuss, . "Eclipse"; Ben Sjfranek , OL1 Co. of Green Bay, \Vis.
'
appointed he- , lection ' of three hybrid tea roses , "Kings Ransom. ".
"Peace".'", "
The tanks are (being installed at
Serve, Learn, Play," the national er - officers will be
Class 4 ;." 'Yellow . Blend-Af.rj. . Johnson.
fore
! installation ' in . 'September. - ..-, "Peace ," "New Yorker " and "Peace "; Mrs.- R; M. . Thomson,. "Garden Class ' 2. Pink—Mr , Safranek, "Kordes the new garage of Winona Transit
Senior -Citizen s' motto .
" ; Mrs. A. H. Maze, "Pink FavorSales returns uf $425 for the rum- "Kordes Perfecta ," one 'grandi- Party " ; Dr. C . : . A. Rohre r , "Peace - ; Perfecta
. Mrs. Buck has been coordinator
ite "; Mrs. Mary'- .. Ann . Wllma, Fountain Co. at 315 W, 3rd St. Approval is
" and one Mrs. Johnson, "Garden Parlv. " Class i. City,
'hordes
Perfecta " ; Mr. Safranek, subject to passage of an ordiol Senior Citizens groups since mage sale and $106 for Poppy flqra , "Queen- Klizabet h, "
The Orange and Orange Blend-Second, Mrs. "Pink Peace. " Class 3. Red—Mrs, Papenfloribunda , "Baby. Blaze.
I960. She is succeeded by Mrs. sales were reported by chairmen ;-: winner' may keep the t rophy one Johnson, "Tanva ";. third, Dr. <- A. " Rohrer. : luss, "Delroiter "; Archie McOill Jr., Mlh- nance.
"Sutlers Gold."
One tank will store gasoline and
; neapolis. "Chrysler Imperial" ; Mrs. R.
O. E. Olson. Senior Citizens are Reports of the district convention year. :
Class 7. Orangt Red-First, Mrs. John.
I M.; Stephan, "Crimson Glory"; Mrs. - . Phil- th e other will
hold diesel fuel.
were
given
hy
.
Mrs
,
•
Ofson
and
.
son,
the
United
Church
"Aztec";: s-econd, Mri, Shirley. . Calla- ; ip Conway.
by
co-spohsoreti
"Crimson Glory " ind Mrs.
St; Charles, "Aztec." Class 8. Light
Wllma, "Charlotte Armstrong.": Class 4. They will have a 6-inch concrete
Watnen and the Park-Recreation Mrs. Johnson. A - c i t a t i o n for an
WINNERS RECEIVED ribbons han,
=
Pink—.First, Mrs. JohnsonY" F rnk Lustre" ;
all-time high membership and of ; from the Minnesota Rose Society second, ¦ McG. ' lll, ' "Picture "; s-hlrd, Or. C. L Any Other Color—.Mrs. Conway, "Kordes covering and each ' will have a
Department- /
Perfecta " ; William Sllsbee, "Sterling Sil- computing pump
for transfer of
. merit for junior activities was re '-i and the ' Winona '.Rose" Society, cer- A. Rohrer; "Pink Lustre. "
ver " ; James Foster, "Simone " ; tied • for
'
.C lass 9. Medium Pink-Wr-s. o. c. Tilt, honorable mention, Archie McGill Jr.; "Sut- the fuel to the transit vehicles.
'
v
ed
by
the
unit
atYthe
district
ei
|c .
tificates frorn the American Rose . man. "pink Favdrite " ; tint for secood,
's Gold'.;; Mrs. K. P. Llpsohn, Sto-Ckfon,
John Blank . Transit superintend!meeting. A picnic will he held in Society and . merchandise. ;¦ Win- ' Mrs. Tillman .with "Editor '-"• McF/arland" ter
"Sutter 's Gold" and S. G. Telg,' Rushford ,
¦
''
¦
ent , indicated that installation of
¦to w '--• -;
. Dr . Rohrer wilh "Dud' .' -' Wrj. thorn- .'"Peace." ,'
iJuly.. . ' -;. . ' . • ¦ :¦•
ners were : Queen ' best hybrid and
.
.
$0\fd ?*JKij A. U-.9 "" * .V'- "* **
"K. T. Marshall" ; Mr. amd,Mrs: Oscar
^
f : /
' : tea rose !, A. F. Shira with "Arner- i son.
Section NB, Florlbundas (one stem or the tanks had
started
without
'
prize
was
award;
'
The
attendance
L lrwslrom, "Pink Peace:"
j
spray).. .Class T. ' White or Yellow—First, knowledge that
approval of. the
'
pot on
Forsytbe and Ihe I icana, " king 'isecond best hybr id ;i Class . 10. Pink Blend-AArs. Callahan, j¦ Lloyd Sllbaugh/
It 's going; ; Jo be o sock you can
"Starlet - '; second, Robert
|ed... to Sirs .- Ermia
i "Kordes Perfecta "; -Mri! B retilow, "Ann
¦
)
:"
"
:
{Mmes. ' Johnson and Martin "EJIef ;.' tea or. single grandi flora , - - Mrs. ¦j Letts " ; Mrs. Johnson, "(Vail Borden"; i Mikrul, Lamoille. "Ivory Fashion"; third, fi re marshal and City Council was
:
,
'
end
'
either
:
Y.
ftom.
Mrs.
Wllma,
"Goldilocks.
required;
:
"
rer; Sy'r us .TohnSon with "Nocturne.," Mrs. A. F.: Bowman, "KorcJes "Perfecta. " Class 2. Pinks—First, -Mr;
Mlkrut,. "Fash; son were co-chairmen for¦¦ ¦• ¦the
A request by the '¦'..Chicago Y& "
¦.- ' ¦ princess (best floribunda ) , Mrs, Clas. 5 11. Light \Red and Deep Pink-Sec-: ion",' second, E. .0. Sonneman,
' ¦.
"Fashion";
.. ' :: ALMA , Wis. (Special ' —The ' third .' freslimcnts.
: ond.
Mrs,-: Callahan, "Charlotte Arrrv third, Mrs . : papenfuss, "Vogue." Class 3. Morlh Western
Railway Co. for
:
Clarence Papenfuss with Inde- : strong ''; , third, George . Modleskl, "Tj|lyho. "
. - ' * - -Y
anj iual . banque t of . the "Buffalo :
Red—First,
Mrs.
Papenfuss, "Indepen- authonty- to permit the Alter Co. .
," and prince (second 'Class. 1?'.. - - Medium Red •— . A. F. Shira, dence"
space for direct, loading of heavy
pendence
'
; second, Leslie Woodworth,: -"Fr en'
County Teachers College Alumni
li.ri. Lloyd Bond ; Fountain sham"; thjrd, Mr. Safrane k,
merchandise at the adjoining
best floribunda ' , Mrs, Thomson ij "Americana";,
"Red Gar- scrap metal firm, to cross tracks
; City, Wis., "Americana ",' Mrs. Russell Ros- nettc. " Class t: Any- Other. Color—Ralph west of Stone Street to the municAssociation was attended , hy 150 1
shop. .
Willi - ."Vogue .V '. '
si, "Americano "; Esther Johnson, "Roin- Behling, • "Amy . Vanderbilt",- Mrs. Carl
:
Saturday at the American Legion
Aid! Henry Parks and Howard
Sweepsteaks winners were, Mrs. jj settle. " Class 1 5, Muave-Second ; Mr. .taod- Malotke,. "Fire " Kins "; r\Ar.":.'Foster, " - 'Ml- ipal harbor was approved. Ihe
-Y
Hall , AJma. ..
leski, : "Orchid Masterpiece ".; third, Mrs. mlny Cricket" ; h/ir. Safranek, "Fashion:" railroad company noted t-hat theBaumasin questioned the necesJohnson , amateur horticulture di- 'i: . Callahan;
"Sterling Silver " ; tiondrable menSection
NC.
Grandlfloras
(one
stem
or
Old pictures, annuals and: an:
proposed 20-fobt strip used by the
sity and: Mrs. JIuriel Ollom said
vision; Ralph . Behlirig ", novice hor- •i 'lloit. . Mrs. : Johnson. . "Sterlln-ti silver. "
spray). . Class ); Any color—Mr. Behllng,
nouncements were disp layed by
C.
Floribunda) , <One stem - or "Golden Girl" ; Mr. . Moore, "Montezuma "; Alter Co. for . mgress aiid egress
ticulture , ami Mrs . Shirley . Calls- ': Section
the ' - ' question' -;had- arisen before.
.
'
near • white— Dr. Curti s Rohrer,
I. . ClasV I. White or
the graduates. : Robert Boyd was
."Roundelay"; Mr. Sa- also crosses the dike road area
St. ¦ 'Charles ' ,- ' arrangements. i!; spray
Aid. D-aniel Bambenek remark'ed;
haii
.
Mrs.
James
Houser,
"Ivory
.Trashioh";.
Mrs.
HOUSTON , Minn. ' < Special) - Mrs. Callahan took arrangements I! Johnson, "Ivory. Fashion";. Mr. and AArs. franek , "Montezuma." Section . ND. .Cllmh- which is jointly occupied by the
in charge oi the program, 0. YR.
that no previous examination had
ers (large or small flowered). Class 1.
;in
afThree
new
members
and
Weinandy, Cochrane , member of
. "V/Mta Bouquet' '; iVIr. McGill, Any Color-First ,' K . A. Poblockl, "Climb- railway and the city under.a 1S52
been made fay the Council of the.
champ ion , reserve cbampion and ¦jii Llndsfrom,
"Daamar
Spatti.
"
'
the first graduating class . in,. 1903 filiate were received into Mystic best ' arrangement of arranger- '!: Class 2. rAed .iurn Yellow/—First, - ' M r i . ing Crimson , " Section , NE. Mlscoj lanedu s agreemeiil. This arrangement re 1
premises because it had not ; been
(not
Included
In
above
sections!.
Class
3.
Two requests for extension of done in business hours.
was present. Tie is now a mem- Circle Chapter 153 Order of East- grown; roses. Second and third ar- - Thomso n. "Golden F.leece " ; second, .Mr . Any color—Lissa Stelfen, miniatures- "Baby quires city approval of- any action
.
Shira, "Goldilocks." Ci/m f* . Yellow B.lend Masquerade "; Lissa
Steffen , miniature, by the railroad
concerning the unloading zones were considered '. A motion (hen was mad e to lake
ber , of ' the Teachers College board . ern Star Thursday. Mrs. Herman rangements
of arranger-grown —First,
Mrs. Thomson, "Circus. "- , Class "Red Imp"; Mrs. Wllma, "Karl Frodowby
the
City
Council
Monday
night
.
The class of 1912 held their an- Forsyt he. wort hy rnalron , presided rose s were :.'-won by ; Mrs , :C. A, 5. Apricot ' Blend-^FIrsl; f-^rs. -Constance " skl" ; Mr . Foster, . miniature, "Sweel land , making the railr oad's request
up the matter at the next meetH. Choate & Co! was granted a ing, with aldermen meanwhile taknecessary.
Gernes, "Rochester. "¦ Class . 7, - Orange Red Fairy."
n iversary and of the class the for the installation of Miss Lor .n a Rohrer: '
A — M r . and ' Mrs. Llndstrbm-. "Fire King";
request , subject to passage of an ing it upon themselves to perDivision 111 , Decorative Arrangements.
.N'anied best in -their divisions ;Mrs.
following iive were present: Miss IJempslead , Sliss Del ores Walker
Ttiorhsi>r»,. "Sarabande ";. Mrs. Thom- Roses in Winon a Homes. Section A . Roses
ordinance , for an additional park - sonally look over the situation .
Sophia Robinson . Miss Ann Wes- and William A. Johnson , Mrs , Jo- were novice champion , Mrs. Pap- son, "Spartan; ' ; Dr , C. A. Rohrer, "Flora- for our Family.. - Class" . 1. - Especially . for
Farmer
Files
' only,
ing space on the Center Street side Aid. Parks vot ed against the mo-Y
"
for
Father—An
arrangement
for
men
cott . Mrs. Henry Odegard , Mrs. sephine ; Bill was: the chapter af- enfuss with - ' "Independence ";, nov- dora.
Class 8: Llqht -Plnk' -Flr-sl,; Dr. Rohrer,
grown roses—Mr. . Behling, Mr,
of the store to be yellow-lined, for tion:
ice reserve champioTiY Art Moore i . "Lillibet.." . Class ?. Medium Pink—Mr .' and arranger
Charlie Peters and Mrs. Lloyd filiate.
Rural
Mr.
McGill,
Or.
Curtis
Rohrer.
Representative
Lelcht,
.
commercial lisp . ;It wbuld , the
.Mis. Alfred Fl atten , .past ma- with "King ' s Ransom ": ¦. grandi- i Mrs , Lindstronrv "Else-Poolsen" ; Mrs. Bow- Class 2. . In a . Container from GrandNewell. Each wa«i presented with
; man, "Betty Trior "; Mrs. Thomson,"Bet- mother 's Attic. An old fashioned ' arrangestore management held , eliminate
-Rohr«r
A.
with
"MonIn
Dr.
C,
QIrn
ter
flor
a.
announced
that
Ihe
chap
ste<l
Connty
tron,
a corsage.
sy AAcCall" ; Mrs , Tillmas-i; . "Elsa Pbui- ment, arranger, grown—Mrs. C: A. Rohrer ,
blocking
of an alley vs'hich some- Deposit Forfeited
"
";
miniature
.
Miss
lissa
tezuma
Blce-ict—Mrs.
Thornbarheciie"
will
tie
held
at
Class
10.
Pink
sen
chicken
." .
Among the guests Were M i s s
Mrs .- ."p; J. , be i-aio, Mrs;. . Hiram -Bohn
'
times
occurs
under present condi;
Mrs.
.
Johnson,
"Vogue
;
sen,
''
Minn
,
"Voaue'.
ROCHESTER.
";
.Steffen
wit
h
"Baby
Masquerade
—
Harold
Mrs. Julius Pellnwsfci , Minneso- '
Gernes;
and Mrs. Constant
¦¦
Lila Hahn , La Crosse, who tau fiM her home July 15.
Mr . and . Mrs. Llndstroro,
"Voque " ; Dr:
• Class 3, A Brlnht . Spot In Mother 's Kil Dihvorth . 49.
Salem Township tions. . ' ;
Dr.
Curtis
Rohrer
with
climber,
ta
Cit' v'i forfcitod $30 in municipal Y
,
Weinicrs
chairman.
Mrs.
Anna
.
"Plnnochio:".
Rohrer,
:
now
retired
ani
years
and
is
47
¦'Golden Showers ": novice hybrid Class ^\. Light Red and :Oeep. Pink- chen; An arrangement using one . rose farmer-, has tiled for representa'
The
request
by
:
iMoriern
Oil
court
today on¦ ¦ a char R C of carewere
in
charge
and
her
cothmittee
arranger
.
grown-Mr.
Callabloom
or
bud,
.
Miss Celia . Brown , from Montana.
;
Burner Service, 66 W. 2nd St., r,is less driving. -." -.
tea Art Moore , "King 's Hanson "; Firsl , '. A/Irs. . Thomson, "Ming Toy." Class
. Mrs. C. A. Rohrer , -Mrs. Curtis: Roh- tive from rura l Olmsted County.
She . teaches . during the week and of refreshments served in the best. novice floribunda . Mrs. Pap- ' Ii. Medium Red—Second. Mrs . "Tillman, han,
'
rer , Mrs. D. J. De Lano, Mrs. Viola PielHe 's a liberal candidate for th * laid oyer pending ;, ah. inspecti-ori
She Mas arrested at 5:45 p ' m.
"Baby Blaze "; third. Mr_ wvcblll. "Red me»ier.
serves as a minister Sundays. She newly decpiated dining room of the enfuss, "Independence .'.'
Class 13. D-ark Red—First , ' Class -;¦ 4 . - "For Sister 's Dressing Table. newly created post. Dihvorth re- trip by Council rnembeTs. Harold J , Saturday following an
Lafayette ,"
accident
Tcmjiie.
Masonic
.
gave the invocation at the banquet .
Thomson, "Eutln"; tSiird , Mrs. Bow- An arrangement featuring 3 to 5 pink signed last week as chairman of Peterson , owner of the firm , apWinning entries were displayed Mrs.
.
on West 5th Street when she
•
- - - '¦- ¦ '
man, "Red . Plrinocchio." Class 15. Mauve I roses, arranger grown—Mrs. C. A. Rohrer,
Officers for- the coming year
on a court of honor table in the -- First, Mrs. Bowman, "fl-ivender Girl ," Mr ., and Mrs: Llndslrom, Mrs, Curtis Roh- the Olmsted Coiinty ASC commit- peared at the meeting.to explain struck a light pole aad broke an:
are:. President , Mrs , "Walter ICIe-e;
tee, on which he had served 22 his request .
(One
single ¦ rer and Mrs. Johnson. .
Section .0. . GrandKlofa-s
lobby.
overhead street light:¦' ¦
'
¦bloom). Class :1. 'Any. Slnghe B looni-Or. C.
-vice ' .president , Airs. James fire¦
' '
Class i. Hello, Little• ' Brother, An ar- years.- : • -.' .
.Peterson said rear entrance fa" ; . .Mr. Steffen. rangement' using a toy as a container for
A.
Rohrer,.
"Montezuma
.
SPECIMENS and ihe arrange- "fMontezuma" j. Mrs. Thorr-iion/ "El Capl\ick; sec retary, Mrs , Charles AcHarold G. Krieger , 35. Roches- cilities for his workshop were in- ' Rhododendron , several, species
!' accessory, arranger : arown-^Mrs. McGill
ment s were judged Yhy two acY tan " ; Mr. Modle' skl, '.'Star-fire. "
cola , and treasurer , Miss" Rosalie
while a nearb y of .the fig family and blueber.Ties
, M'rss..- Hiram Bohn, Mrs. James Foster/ ter attorney, filed for the urban convenient and
spray).
credited jud ges of: the America n Section E. Graridlfloras (Specimen
; K. A. Poblockl and Mrs. C. A. Rohrer. . . state Senate seat as a conserva- zone fronts: th-e office part of the require aluminum - in the soil for
Ganz.
Spray—Second,
Class
1. Any Specimen
Section
B.
Roses - lor Our . Friends: tive^ ' ¦
Rose Society, Carl Hoist and Ar- AAr. and Mrs., Lindstrom ^ : "Montezuma. " Class
business there is no reserved nonrial growth. .
k. A Conversation .Piece. An -ar- .
thur . < Jerry V , ' Olson. . Minneapo lis. Section G. Olher Roses. " Class 1. tarde . ran—nent for the coffee . table. Arranger
ar . ,;¦ . —
Mrs.
McGill,
Louis
.Mrs.
.. 'Miss . Minnesota; Judith Ann LerMrs. Clarence . Halverson, Mrs ,
.W" . a>.
,
will
perform
wit
h
the
Winona
stad
Hi.
¦Mrs.'
•
A.
Maze.
Bohn . .and
i
Silo Ladies/Aid ;
. Class . 7. Company 's. Coming. An ar[ Municipal Band at the second conrangement for , a biilfet supper -tabls^.
cert,
at
the
toandshell
Wednesday
;
Mrs.. Callahan, Mr. and Mrs. . Lindstrom,
Names Ice C ream
at 8: 15 p.m.
Mrs. Tillman, Mrs. L-loyd Bond and Mrs.
Foster
ington -s en- ;
,:
Social Comrnittee ¦ :[ James
(| Miss Lerstad , Blopni
An arClass 8, : Mantle . Masterpiece.
. - . . -: . . - . ' - . . -' :
,
plays
in
the
slate
contest
flic
fry
f range.rnent stressing . line—Mrs. . Callahan
: Foursosii e's for the Ladies Day ;
'
A
.
H.
Mare,
Mrs.
Sr:,
Mrs;
Rossi
and
bass
saxophone.
She
was
and
alto
.
LEWISTON .:. Minn . . (Special)- .¦ Mrs. Foster .
partner tpnrnament : Wednesday: at ;
Augsburg
College
.
;
graduated
from
e-vents
conning
(Special
!
Mrs.
;
—
Committees
for
A
display
rose,
Minn.
ol
books
ava
ilable,
at
HOKAH
,
.
the Winona Country, Club have ,
;
|where she placed in. the concert Verian . Craig was elected presi- were appointed '^' recently by . .Silo. the Winona: Public . Library w a s highbeen named. The tournament will '
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lighted by, a garden postef -vyith the
intercollegiate band and the dent of the American Legion Aux-; Immanuei YLutheran Lad ies Aid. .¦'theme
" Roses , for E~ very Garden. " Roses
begi n at i> a.m. and luncheon will 1; band,
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¦ ¦ ¦- were Mrs; Harley Kiihlmanin and July 4 will have the Mmes. Ger- " were - .displalyed . '¦ '
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; . A Wlriona Rose Society special ' display
be given at 11 a.m. Reservations I DUXBURY REUNION
I Mrs. Dorathy Erider, first and sec- Iiardt Kupprecht ,. '/-"William - Mic- : was
"designed and made by a commitlee
'
'
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and
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.
LesElgar
Kiissert
,
presidents
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vice
haelis,
are to be made for the luncheon, j . HAvRMONV, Minn , iSpeciaD-A \
Including Robert Da nlelson. chairman of
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and Mrs. Archi«- McGill.
,
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e
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staging.
Foursomes follow : The Mmes. ji Duxbury family reunion was. held 1 ter Wagner , treasuer. Other offi- Ellinghuysen ,
Mr., and - Mrs. : , F, E. Lelcht, Mrs. ClarE F. Heberling. WYS. L, ChrisUri- ( Sunday at the Elfswortii DnxhuiT : cers wi" be appointed by the Marvin Fupprecht , James Ties, . ence Halvorsen and Mrs. . Arthur . Kern.
Wesley Beyer , Ilcib »ert Luehimann Bruce Reed of the Park Board assistpresident at the July meeting. :
son- E. T. Tambornino and J. A; I'I home. '
In placing the display.
Mrs, Howard Kuhlmann , Poppy and Herbert Ruppr«cht as mem- edThere
Leaf; ¦;. :¦ ' :
- .' YJ
Was a table .display of Slebrecht
" roses.
¦H. '- '-J. Libera , - R . - ' .' H..- Busdicker;, j] VFW AUXILIARY chairman , announced that $55.40 bers of the hostess group.
VFW
Auxiliary,
will
meet
at
had been collected in Poppy sales.
In charge- of. the ^SVinona County Hosts at the door were Frederick l_eicht r
Lloyd. Osmiin and Robert 01m- j| :
¦ ! the VFW Hall at 8 p.m. Wednes- Poster prizes were awarded to fair booth , will, he - Mrs. Arnold : chairman, and Mrs. Leicht, Robert Stef'
'
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Mrs. Henry Langenfen, co-chairman ,
Btead: :
I
day. Mrs. Harold Myer , president, Norman Riidisnlile , Barbara Bocn- 'P 'riggc, Xlrs. Harold Wadcwitz and berg/ Mrs. A. H Maze, Mrs. Papenfuss.
D. J.: Trainor ,: R. F. Potratz. P.
will report on the state conven- ing and Vilas Doering in Class 1. Mrs. Kdwfn Burliend. The aid vol- : Mr. . and. Mrs. Leland :McDaniets, Mrs.
J. Conway and R. J. Kelly.
. ,
Y Burr Mann, Mr Shira, Mr. and Mrs.
'
at Austin last week.
Diane Von Ark , Joan Stellick , and ed to sponsor their school hot ¦ : Foster, Mrs. Mat White.
:- . Carl leaner , Carl ; Klagge , Miss tion
j
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On the judg es clerking committee with
'
Made of "Mooneville Cord with stain and creas*
' "¦" ' '!A) flitPA C}IAR1A
Bonnie Hoskins in Class 2.
Judy Robinson and Miss Linda : GARNESS REUNION
lunch -program - ' . for next - season. Mrs. Karl Llpsonn, . chairman, v/ere Mrs.
F*
¦
The refreshment commit tee for
Robinson ;
The Rev. Clarence Witte gave ¦¦: -Callahan, Mrs. Oreitlow, Mrs. Jilk, Mrs
I CANTON. Minn. —The annual
.- ' - . <z- ^¦ ' ' - y t ' ¦ ¦ .
Robinson,
Mrs. Paul Venablev
resistant "Scotehgord" fihiih. Sizes 10
<fl CQ P
The Mmes. D. B. Robinson,. E. I Garness reunion will be held at July includes Mrs. Walter Klein, "Christian Worship "' , as the topic i1 Harvard
Ralph Behllng, Osca r Tillman and Francis
to 18 in
1
. Edstrom , P. vR. Heise, William I Son 's of No r\yay Hall , Larie.shiH'.o , Mrs Ralph Senn and Mi's. Esther of his devotions for the meeting. ' Jilk,
¦
assorted patterns.
Buy sevAssisting Mrs.: Clarence Halverson, chairJ^|V^B
'rmritt. Announcement was made
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Schiller :
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'
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.
of
a
social
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Laird Lucas . C. . .E. Linden , R. E. ' dinner will be served.
arranged for Wedmesday at Lake' the Mmes. A.J ,. Anderson, Mann, McGllt
m s low, low price.
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Relnhard ,. Stephen and Joseph Hewlett
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Spring Cirove July 21.
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Park in Winona.
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Harol d Doerer , L. C. Landrran, iSTEAMFITTERS AUXILIARY
• son, chairman, and Mrs. F. f . Martin
Archie McGill, William Sllsbee, Mrs. Till
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' mnn and Dr. Rohrer
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J. Carroll and W. W . Ward.
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and Roger¦ Sch- i R , Wednesday at 8 p.m.
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¦
¦ Alampi
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Hnikcnridcr , Vernon
was furnished by Dr. C. A. Rohrer
Summer Brig h t —
I' Mrs , Adolph Olson enterta ined al j books
Seitz . A. J: Anderson and R Q . vitations have been issued. Mr. 2STH ANNIVERSARY
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Winona
for
Mr,
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and Mrs . Hcngel who were mar- the American Rose Society was dlsplayer
'ant.
Mr, and Mrs. Vernon i Urban breakfast Monday morning
ried by the Rev. P, A. Tiliesar al will celebrate their 25th wedding and Mrs. Ernest A pple, Florida , I with silver vases on either side holdinc
brought lo .Or. Rohrer from Mrs
25TH ANNIVERSARY
Holy Trinity Church , June Tl , 1937, anniversary at a n open house at Mrs. KLlen Almqui st , Osage , Iowa. I roses
R, E . Miles ol Mankato.
HARMONY , Minn . ' (Special -) — have six children , David , Steve , their home Sunday from 2 to 4 i Mrs. Nils SundslecS, Floslancl . Ind.. ; Mr . and Mrs. Lelcht were hosls a:
King size, heavy, thirsty terry.
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Hutchinson Youth
Wins St. Charles
Driving Contest

DFL Candidate
To Be Guest at
Lanesboro Supper

Council Answers

Jennife r Jones Home
Afrer Food Poisonin <j Toronto 's Star Hockey
Center in Parliament

St.; Winona Athletic Club, Inc., 77
E. . Sth St.; Winona Sc-cial Red
Monday, He captured a Seat , in
Men, Inc. , 226-28 E. 4th St.; Har(Continued From Page 3)
Parliament for the Lib&ral party.
7O0
E.
5th
St.,
old
S.
Wooden
,
and
St.; Elmer Volkman, 452 E, Wab- Winona Aerie 1243, Fraternal OrKelly, whd pl ayed a key rolis ta
HOLLYWOOD • (AP> - Actress
asha St,; Winona . Hotels, Inc., 151 der of Eagles,. 115 Center St.
the Leaf's 1962 Stanley- Cup triJennifer Jones w«nt home from TORONTO (AP ) — Leonard umph , ousted Conservative John
Johnson St. ; Williams Hotel Corp.,
OFMfcLE BEER ($15) - A3L. Mey- brecht's Super Fair, 903 W.
129 Wi 3rd St., and Miltoh
Cedars of . Lebanon Hospital Mon- (Red) Kelly, ^tar center on Toron- B. Hamilton as the Hou»e of
¦
:Wis.
Sth
HOLMEN
A;
centennial
—
,
LANESBOR0, Minn. -- David er, 179 E. 3rd St. . ' ' . - ' ."
,
day
af'er five days treatment for to's Maple Leaf hockey team, Commons member f rorriOntaf io'a
St.; Ralph Bambenek
. Cari- celebration ; for Holmen and area
Graven, Albert Lea, DFL candiCLUB LIQUOR {$11)—Arlington monaY St.;; Bambenek's 264Market,
made a successful political deout York :West 'District.
food
poisoning.
will
be
held
Friday
through
Sun.
date for 1st District congressman, ¦Club , 57 . E. 4th St.; VFW Service
¦• ; ': - . ' ¦¦. ' ¦' A
day.
..
.
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Mankato
;
H.
B.
Nathc,
'
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AveST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) and wife will be among speakers Club, 117 Market St.; American
—About 7ft attended the banquet At trie campaigners' supper and legion Memorial Club, Inc., 265 dba Broadway Super Saver, 728 Features all three days will fee a
following the teenage Road-«-o rally at Lanesboro Community E. 3rd St.; Winona Social Red E. Broadway; Walter Christensen, carnival; food tents serving char461 Eckert St.; Curtis Grocery, 427 coal broiled chicken ana bratSunday, when the winners were Hall Sunday at 6:30 p.m.
Men, Inc., 226-28 E: 4;h St.; Wiannounced.
Sponsored by the Fillmore Coun- nona Knights of Columbus. Club, E. 3rd . St. ; Nick Deonfcs, dba Hi wtirst, and an antique museum on
iVay Eat Shop, Highways* 61 and the grounds.
First place was Won by David ty DFL Women'a Club, the supper Inc., 64 E, 5th St.; . . - ' ' - ¦: "•
43;
Herbert Dorn, 500 HUff St.; Friday's events will open .at . 3
Domke, Hutchinson, Minn-, son of will be followed ty a program
Winona Elks Club, Inc., 65 E.
Liquor Store, 112 Center p.hi. with a kiddies parade and
the Rev, and Mrs. Edward E; at which each candidate 's wife 4th St.: Winona A t h l e t i c Eckert's
show, followed by Winnebago* InDomke, pastor of the American will give the main speech and will Inc;, 773 E. Sth St; Winona Union St'.; 'Lutheran Church, Echo, Minn.
introduce her husband. Among the Club, Inc., 219 E. 3rd St.; Wi- Eugene Edel, 271 Chatfield St.; dian dancing at 4; a water light
David, 17, will be * senior ia guests will be Sen. and Mrs. A. nona General Drivers & Helpers Merlin YEllinghuysen, 47-4 W. Sar- by area volunteer fire departments
Hutchinson next year . He is plan- M. 'Keith . Rochester; George Farr , Local 799, 208 E. 3rd St.; West- nia St; Frank Ernst and Grace at 7, and a coronation ball at 9,
ning en majoring in electron ics. state DFL chairman , nnd Warren field Golf Course, Inc., 3rd anoj Ernst dbk Ernst . Grocery, 753 W. with crowning of the centennial
The $300 scholarship award given Eustj a, Rochester, 1st District Bierce streets , and Winona Aerie Mark St.; The Great Atlantic & queen at 10. .
Pacific Tea Co., 51 E. 2nd St.; Satu rday 's events will open with
by the Pure Gil Go. -was present DFL chairman.
1243, Fraternal Order of Eagles , George Hahn dba Home
Beverage a lumberjack breakfast at 7 am.;
ed to him by George Otten , Owa< Tickets are being sold by club 115 Center St.
, 553 Huff St.; Louis Kwo- tractor pulling contest at 9, and
, .
Service
tonha.
members,
CABARET ($3O0)-Steve Grom- sek dba: Kwosek .Grocery, 1670 AVY whisker judging contest, 10:30. A
Last year he placed third in the
ek, 107 W. 3rd St.
shov/ featuring horses in a square
Sth ' St • •
state contest.
Ed Kiaidt dba Kindt Grocery , 477 dance will be held at 1:30; variety
SECOND PLACE winner was
W. Wabasha St.; Klein Super Mar- acts at 2; women's bustle style
Leonard Salvcrda* 18, son of Mr.
ON-SA.LE WEEK ONLY ($J00 ) kets, Inc., 74 E. 56h St.; Mr. and revue. 3:30; square dancing by
and Mrs. Edward Salverda, RoseHal-Rod Bowling Lanes , 403 W. Mrs. Paul Kleinschmidt , 209 W. Cotilee Promenaders , 7, and street
ville, Minn. He graduated last
3rd St., and Knights of Columbus Sarhia St.; Kouba Grocery , 513 dancing at 9.
year and is now at the St. Paul
.". '. " ' - . Mankato Ave,; Walter Leifeld dba Sunday will open with an outClub, 64 E. 5th St.
vocational school where he is
OFF-SALE and ON-SALE BEER Leifeld : Grocery/ 523 VV. Ho-vard door worship service at 9 a.mi
studying to be a sheet metal
($2tJ)—American Legion Memori- St.; M. Libera Sons Co;, Inc.; 684 Over 100 entries will be in ' the
worker, This was the first time
al Club, Inc:, 265 E. 3rd St.; Her- W. 5th St.: National rood Stores, centennial parade at 1:30 p.m .Final events will be a horse;show
he had placed in the state,
bert Brang, 501 W, 4th . St.; Frani line, 128 W. ' Sth St. ;
Third place went -to Gary Hcn> Selected .-4-H'ers; from Fillmore, Breza, 700 W. 5th St.; Jeaneite Pletke Grocery,
"m. '. E. 3rd St.; at 6:30 p.m., band concert at. 8:15
ningsgaard, Alexandria: fourth. H ouston and Winona counties will Dzwonstowski, 427 E. Mark StY; L. Robert Prondzinski dba Prond- and fireworlts at 10:30.
An old-fashioned garden show
Steve Esser, Brainerd; fifth , John spend Wednesday;
Friday MrsY Mari e Ellison , 267 Mankato zinski YGrocery, 700 E. 4th St. ; Otis wjll
be held at the . new grade
Le Due, Mankato, and sixth, at a group camp through
Pomeroy,
614
:
Huff
St.
;
George
E,
at
Whitewater
Ave.
;
George
Gilgosh
, 929
Sanschool
between 2-9 p.m. Friday and
Thomas Gauthier, Rochester.
Park.
born St.; John Orover , 229 E. 3rd Peterm an , 120 Market St.; Bed from 9 a.m. to Dfp.rii .'. ' S aturday.
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The winning, girl vyas Carol Nel- State
Owl Stores, Inc., 128 E. . 5,h St.' ;
St.;
Mrs.
Virginia
Henthorne
About
40
boys
and
girls
frorn
925
,
~~
son, 17, who will b« a senior at each of the
three counties will at- W , 5th St.; A . W. Hamernik , 177 Tom Riska, 103G E. W"abasha St.;
Northfield, Minn., next year.• . ' "- . .
~~~
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Ruppert
lballen
R.
_/vr ^N^^SQ '^ High School equivalency Diploma is 7
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Thirty teenagers competed. tend. Attendance is limited to E. 3rd St. ; Clifford Jung, 529 E. Grocery, 467 E. Sanborn St.;
Wabasha
St.;
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,
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legal
equivalency
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School
13
or
older.
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Mike; Busain competed ir-om
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James Hogue dba Randall Super Treasurer Is C a n d i H a fp
jj^^SraST/ f.ml^ diploma .for the purpose of Givil Service
ChaHield; Robert Ruhberg. • St. clubs will have two in attendance 851 E. Wabasha St.; Donald Kuhl- Vaiu,
jEw
o?r
R
^.
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AVestgate
Shopixing
Center;
man , dba The Sportsman Tap, 232
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special) rec) u r Pririen^ s ¦ .H s normally accepfed by
V y ^SZSiiEUknFhl
Charles, and Conni* Lentin arid at the campY
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Anderson
.
,
Whitehall
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yr^Lwr^fU *] ^^Eugene Pulles , Wabasha. Other
busines* concerns , aiid the armed forces
1 i
Harold Seeling, dba West End Bait has announced he will be a candiHBs^L,/ "
¦. ¦ ' j(fl?fc as^he equivalency of a High School diplotowns represented were Coon of extension agents from the Harold Kreuzer , 550 Mankato Shop,
'
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W,
Y
950
Sth
St.:
Harry
G.
;
Hot
Fish
Shop,
Inc., Heniy
date for re-election as TrernpeaRapids, Fairmont, Fridley, Clen- three counties and several speak- Ave
^
Colleges have their' own Individual
«
Gr.
Schultz, 253 Jackson St.; Leonard leati County treasurer . He is seek^Grrw ma.
^ n* \
wood, Owatonna , Albany, Lu- ers from the state extension staff Kowalewsk i , president , Sugar Loaf; Tschunriper
es regarding its value in fulfuUing ad- fifth » i
,
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,
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St.;
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,
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E.
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and state Conservation Depart• &L\
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ment at St. Paul State extension Mrs. Margaret Kittle, 227 W. 2nd her 's Market , 501 E. 3rd St. ; Je- et. Anderson has been treasurer
,
rome
Toelker
1658
W.
King
St.:
EUGENE Kruempel was chair- personnel present will be Gerald St:; Mrs. Sophia Loshek , 526 E .
sin ce January 1957.
man of the event. Sen. J. R. Kell- McKay, extension visual aids spe- 3rd St. ; Mrs. Jcseph Lewinski , 416 Stanley , Wieczorek dba Pic-'CJuik.
er , Winona , was guest speaker , cialist who will present informa- Buchanan St:; Louis Lilla , 57B E; Market , 928 E. Sanborn St. :
"""""""" ™ ""
discussing highway legislation; tion on taking and using pictures 3rd St.; Mr. . and Mrs. John G. Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Wieczorek
NO R I S K ! NO
OBLIGATION! ¦
fA codemy for H o m a A i U^
He urged voters to vote yes on to tell a story ; Eleanor Gifford , Meyers, 123 Main St.; Milton Mey- dba Milanowski Grocery, 557 E: VVHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
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Whittaker
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the Minnesota debt limit.
Alex
Muras
,
450 Mankato Ave .,talk oh citiMnshlp, and H' ' . VNat "
Other. St: Chiirjos r"cn assist- Johnson of "Gonservation . SchoolJohn Wichalowski , 571 E. 3rd St! ; 24 LaLrd St., and M¦:.¦ H. Warnken , to Whitehal l of Harold Kaphaem ,
representative of the social secur477-79 W. 5th SC "
ing at the event were John King,
fame , who will conduct Mr . aiid Mrs. Robert E. Mueller , M E C HAN I CAL A-MUSEfWENT ity office , Eau Claire , have been
emcee, and David Helm , presi- house"
79
EY
2nd
St.
;
August
Prodzinski
,
dent of the sponsoring Jaycecs. guided tours and illustrated talks 204 W, 2nd St.; Mrs. Sylvia Pal- DEVICE <$15 per device) Ameri- changed from each Thursday to
Chartered by the State of Illinois
conservation and nature appre- bicki ,
Ntm, i.^t.. -;..^.-,:^i. \;\
James Littlefield handled ju dging on
767 E. 5th St.; Mike Peshon , can Legion Memorial . Club, Inc. : the following: JuJy 12 and 26;
J
^
ciation.
Aug.
2
and
10,
and
Sept.
6-and
and scoring.
Sugar loaf;
Robertson , Robert Allen , Varsity Inn , .151 W.
Recoqiiitirf , Endorsed and Approved—
|Addresi ..,,.,. . i . , . . . . . . . . . . . . ;. Apt. ...... |
Other , activities will i n c 1 u d e 279 W. 2nd St.Ronald
A. noon . '..luncheon., and- bus tour
;. .; Mr . nd Mrs. 4th St ,, ?.; Frank Breza , 700 W. 5th 20- those wishing to see him
, ' Cit y . . . . . . . . . . . . . .i . Z o n a - . . . S l i l e . . . . . . » »" '¦
were held , staged in cooperation crafts , group classes, stunt and George Schuminski , 901 W. 5th St.; St., 2: .Thomas-; Bartli . 66 \V . 3rd should be : al the courthouse at 10
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'
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with the Minnesota Highway Pa- skit preparation , supervised swim- Harold Strelow , 505 W. :5th St.; St.: Roger Buck , 120 W, il'h St.. 2; a.m. • "
trol, Minnesota drivers license ming, hiking, volleyball , a n d
Raymond IT. . Thorn , 477 Man- Herbert Brang, 50l -"W. 4th St.;
examiners and St. Charles police archery plus flag raising and can- kato ; Ave.¦; Winona Union Club, Frank Cunningham . 125 Main. St;;
dlelight ceremonies.
Jeane-tte . Dzwonkowski, 427 E ,
department.
;. ';¦ Waino Kontola , Whitewater Pa rk i lnc ,, 29 E. 3rd St.; Elmer Volk- Mark St., 2: - •.' ¦ "¦ ¦.. ¦
man 452 E. Wabasha St.; VFW
supervisor;: Oliver Strand , Wino- ' Service Club . 117:• " • Market St.; Mari e El!is.on. :2(i7 Mankato ,Ave..;
PROSPER SCHOOL. PICNIC
CANTON, Minn. . (Special ) Y— na County Agent , and camp di- | Westfi eld Gol f Club , Inc ,, 3rd and General Drivers Union Local :7'j '.!.
The annual picnic of former Pros- rectors will orient the boys aiid i' Bierce streets; Westgate Bowling 2; George Gilgosh , '.129 E. Sanborn
per school teachers and students girls on camp policy and rules of ! Lanes, Inc.. Westgate ' Shopping St.; .John Grover , ":-29 E. 3rd St'Y;
will be held Sunday- at the Mabel Uie camp. Harlon Kronebusch , ! Center: Winona Genera l Drivers & Hot Fish Shop; Inc. ,: Sugar- ' Loaf;
Puhlic Park . AYrneetin ? will he representing Altura Rex turkeys, i Helpers Union Local 799 Club, Inc.. Hurry Back Billiard Parlors , 105
W. 3rd St.." 2-; -'Eli-/..-iheth"Honman ,
held at the Prosper school follow- will officiate at a turkey barbe- ' 208 E. 3rd St ;
ing the noon dinner.
cue Wednesday evening.
, Winona-¦ Elks Club , Inc., 65 E. 4th 500 \V 5th St . ,i ; Hal-Rod Bowling
LaiiL.«. 403 W. 3id St-: A. W. Ham¦">-»-^ - -»- *¦'- - »>
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Poininic Jerec/ek. 851 E. Wabasha St , 2; Donald Kuhlmann , 2.52
E. 3rd St.. 2; Louis "Klagge, 579 E.
Wabasha St.: Harold Kreuzer, 550
'• ¦¦•r f' cff imor
Mandate A\ e . 2: Sophia Loshek ,
^mr^Aw ^
Xf i T. 3rd St , 2: Louis J. Lilla ,
,Ti9 E. 'Ird SI : Blanche Leuinski ,
'-16 Buchanan Si, 2 . Mr and Mrs:
Robert Mueller. 79 E. 2nd St : Gabriel Meier , 7-, E 2nd St; Mr. and
Mrs. John G. Meyers , 123 Main
St:
Alox Moras , - 450 Mankato Ave.,
2 . Milton Mejer , 179 E. 3rd St.;
Nick Perclla , ll« Main St -. Sylvia
Palbicki , 7G7 E 5tk' St . Edward
G. Rivers , 151 E. 3rd St.;
. Ronald Robertson , 279 W. 2nd
St.; George and Virginia Schuminski. 901 W. 5th St., 2; Harold Strelow , 505 W. 5th St., 2; . Raymond
ThOTn , 477 Mankato Ave.; Donald
Trolte, 528 Center St.:
EHmer Volkman , 452 E. Wabasha
St., 2; Williams Hotel & Annex ,
129 W. 3rd St.; Harold S. Wooden,
700~E; ' 5th St., '2: Winona Social
"led Men., Inc., 22«-28 E. 4lh St..
!, and Westgate Rowling Lanes ,
'nc , Westgate Shopping Center , 2.
C IGARETT E <$t a monlh i Theola Vail, Wotkms Products ,
7 nc. (blind—no charge;) Elizabeth
Hoffman , 500 W. Sth St.; Jerome
t'oelker, KM8 W. King St.; Dolore s
J.
DBeck, 117 Main St., and Dennis
: in cotton chiffons , voiles ,
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Your Neighbor , . ,

Polio Clinic

ELGIN, Minn . (,Speti£i |i - Dr
15 VV. Kills will administer 11ir*
accond dose of Snhln oral polin
vaccine at Klgln Commiiniiy
SSchool June 30 from 1 lo3:30 p i n
Klgln are-a residents — Foi rs*
Mound, Potsdam, BrcnNMi , Mill
Ville , inifl llHinniond — will lu>
clini ficil 25 rrmls for t ins scroii 'l
(UlM!.

WINONA NATIONAL
ANDC^^BAMK
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DEAR^ABB^

^IPNU

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN

DEAR ABBY: My husband is kind and considerate, but in the
20 years we have been married he has never been able to part
¦ with a single; piece of clothing. He built a locker in the basement
of our home and it is stuffed from one erad to the other '• ' with outYdated suits, shoes, shirts and underwear. Now he wants to build
another locker , although there is scarcely room to turn around
down there. Am I wrong in expecting hirn to give, away some of
these clothes? He Sells roe they . belong to liim and to mind my own
¦ • HOARDER'S WIFE
business .
: riF.AR UTFtf • Yn-ii snv vmir hiisbanrf is

"kind and considerate. " His behavior indicates otherwise. To ke«p clothing stored away
Y for years , when others could rriake good use
of it , is selfish. Explain this to your hus. .; hand. :

Y

^^ Y t?!r'i''''*^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Bfi '
* ,Ji^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ B^^*^

{JvLm^Lx ^L^L ^L^L ^L^Lw^Sm ^^

¦
DEAR. A BBY: What would you say to a ' ¦-'.
friend : who made you a cake for your birthda y,
knowing you had diabetes aiid cannot eat . anything made with sugar "? Don 't, say she probabl ydoestr t know it as she goes with me when I visit .
WONDERING
.
;
Y .my doctor; Y -

M ^om. \\zQotf rm£S ",

v Abby \ v
DEAR WONDER ING ;, Just say "thank A
;you " and appreciate her thoughtfulness . Yoii;can have your
cake without eating it , too.
DEAR ABBY: Ho\v should I. "sign- my name? I have been a
' -widow- for five years. Ani 1 still Mrs. Herbert L. Starr? Or am. 1
BEWILDERED
;
now YM rs. Amelia .loncs Starr?

BIG GEORGE! ; ;' ' .;. ' ' -

DEAR BEWI LDERED: Socially you may use either Mrs.
'¦' ' ¦¦ Herbert L.-Starr , or Mrs. Amelia Jones; Starr. But , legally, yoii
•
are Mrs. Amelia .lories Starr. ¦
¦
¦
-. .- . • DEAR ABBY: 1 have a neighbor who has money for everything
else, but when it comes to a telep hone she uses ' rriine ;.! don 't mind .
letting her use rny phone, or even calling her when someone rings
her up here , but get . this: Our only telephone' is in the kitchen ,
and whenever this neighbor uses it she turns to me, smiles aii d
says, "Excuse me , . Dearie. '' (This is my cue to get out of my
kitchen? > What do you think of a neighbor . who has the -nerve ; 16'
Burning
. chase a woman out; of her ovvn . kitchen?
Y DEAR BURNING: She has gall she•:hasn 't vised yet , But
if you are willin g to put up w-ith it , you deserve: ilY
Kohter. 19, left tlie road on a
curve four , miles south of Garvin
Heigh is oh County Road 107.
Rotiier suffered severe scalp
lacerations and body cuts and
bruises. No skull fractures were
found in X-rays examinations but
David Rother. 18. Gilmore Val- ; brain injuries Ave re indicated , hi;
ley, -was still unconscious this attending physician reported.
morning. His condition remains
serious, hospital officials report- Since many diseases can live in
ed; A
seed , it is unwise (or the honu
¦A A Rother was injured Saturday gardener to save seed from hi;
night when the car in which he j own garden unless he knows the 1
was riding, driven by Ronald ! seed to be free from disease!
I
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Accident Victim 1
Still Unconscious
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"Ajax . - dogs are SUPPOSED to follow their masters/
: • : . . through thick and thin!'' -

;

:
. . APARTMENT 3-G

By Alex Kotiky
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REX MORGAN, M.D.

By Dal Ciirtii
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By Saunders and Emit

By Ern ie- Bush miller
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Don't put your vacation trip off any longer. Just
interest
comi down to the First National and arrange a
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Vacation loan to take ca re of yo-ur needs while) away,
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you return places
low bank

and we'll set up a convenient repayment pla n when
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Sure! . . . you

can 3° *°
you 've always wanted to
'•¦ "1* »!£>»** you've dreamed about . . .
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RAP VT H ITS TO TR1UMPH 9-4 gi^ x ^ ' r

Tw iii^^ l^

CHICAGO (AP) — Minnesota 's
Twins stormed into Chicago today,
shoeing healthy signs of snapping
a mild slump which dropped them
frem a virtual tie for the American League lead into second
-place. . - -

The Twins unleashed one of
their heaviest hitting attacks of
the year Monday right , pounding
but 17. hits good for a 9-4 victory
over Kansas Gity, The Athletics
had won the previous three contests. . ..

place tie ¦with :Kansas City.
Lefthander Jim Kaat is slated to
take the mound 'fox the Twins tonight , while southpaw Juan . Pzarro
will get the call for Chicago.
Rich Rollins, the league's leading hitter , continued his torrid hitting,.; rapping three singles. Vic
Power also banged out three hits ,
while Bob Allison and Zoilo Versalles each drove in three runs
for the Twins, "

New a game and a half bohind
leading Cleveland , the Twins hope
to continue where they left off
against theYWhite Sox in the . Twin
Cities. Minnesota captured three
games in a row after losing the
opener to, the White Sox.
The White Sox are having their
. troubles,, dropping into a seventh

three . hits between them.
All the Twins except Lennie
Green and Pascual broke into the
hit column at l east twice.
Jn the dressing room , it was. a
happy ball club that dressed to
head for Chicago, with comments
of: "great ' game." "nice , hitting ."
• 'That' s the way to go." It sounded
more like tli e Twins had swept
¦
a'* anr ^r ^
< ¦« • > < *^ w w v w v w a pa* wmram^a'^a^a^a^m '^m^m ^^r^a^mf
. ^afmp^aaaaawWr ^^mmf ^mmarm^aT ^r^^jmwma 'ir^^a'^a^m^ar'
*•'¦
.¦
the series, not broke a three game
losing streak.' .
Manager Sara Mel e said , "ihe
boys haven 't quit; We really
Camilo Pascual cami»-^'Back
¦ : ;
¦
'
.. '"- .- ' '
' "-I bounced back."
from ah opening game loss to, '" ; ' .. . ' • ' •
"Pascual threw a great game
struggle ; to his ninlh victory
and we were hitting for a change,
against four losses. The Cuban
j faybe this is what '.' We . needed."
curVeballer was rapped for seven
¦
¦
'
hits , including home runs by Dick
,V- ' . ' . .
. v ' , . '. "
Rollins ' three hits in fiyt tirnes
ITowser and Gino Cimoli.
at bat boosted his league leading
average to .360.
Y Minnesota wasted no time in getting to starter and lo»ser Ed ' < \**ma*a+0*B+anai*Jt+» *a*a^m+m» **,m ***^m *\0»a ^
Bo'lins has now hit safely in
RakoW , -who was lifted in the
six straight games and 14 of the
Pag« 11 Tuesday, Jun« 19, 1962
Twins'- four-run fifth inning. At
last lo. ¦
tfeiat point , the Twins held a 6-1 1 winning streak , the longest for the
lead and appeared headed for an[ club since 1959 . It was also Pasipual's first victory over Kansas
easy
|
¦ Victory.
. ¦¦However/ :-the. Athletics bounced ; City after three straight losses.
back with a run in the seventh ",
and a pair in Ihe eighth before : In silencing the Athletics boom¦Pascual settled down.
ing bats; Pascual was also able
The Minnesota victory , also to, hold Kansas City 's big guns in
snapped a six-game Kansas City the previous games to> a total of

I
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Legipii Notch

' >*m ¦i

Hassinger
Tops Grovers

American League

W. - - L.. - Pel.
GB
Cleveland- . . . . ¦. . . : J i ¦, a«
,«C : :
'
»¦
'
- 31.
WINNESOTA - . . . .
Hi
S*»
hew York . , . - ; . . . J J
34
.SSI
3.
Los Angales .
. 33 • 31
.511 J -3W
Baltimort
...32
31
.508
5Vi
'A. ,' . : . . . . n 30
;4»J
Detroit
tv2

Kantas City . . . . . . 31

National League

WINONA GOT only *lx hits
Monday night but put them to
good use,: getting them in the
clutch .
Bob Grausnick got Winona off
to a f ast start as he lined a
shot over the left field screen with
MINNESOTA-WISCONSIN
:¦ ' : ti
w t-

Winona ' . . . ' .' . . - : J - e - L i Crescent : . .«¦ I
Caledonia . . . . : . 1 . 0 New - Albln . . . « 1
tt Cross* ¦ .;. 1 . 0 Bangor ' -.: .
. . -: . » I
... II
Spring Orovt . 1 1 Westby

GUESS WHO WON . . , It *s" not hard to ; fell ' ;.
FOSTER SINGLED te -»rart tha
the victor from the vanquished in 'this -climax . ' '
fifth and Grausnick tripled for j . to the National Hea-dcourt ^'tennis championshi p ;
his third FBI. After Larry Mod-" I finals in Seattle , Wash. Carol Hanks, Sf.Louis ,
jeski grounded out , M&rty Farroll and Gift Warnken walked to
fill the bases.
A
n

lrf
' ttn
¦*¦» nil

»\iTf»V\
£siiv,(i

Kf/\nal\t
- TP» - •* fit**
u i u i'f t H L. -in a
tuit

and two more walks Trade the
total for the inning four. . .
An error , a base hit and Warnken 's tripl e finished the scoring
in the sixth ,
Spring Grove got its only . run
as Silling doubled , went to third
on a ground out and scored on a
fielder 's choice.
"We need to start hitting the
ball better ," Coach Jon Kosidow- ski commented. "I won ' t complain
as long as we keep getting the
hits when we have the men on
base. "

3«

AJ7

Mo , the singles .winners , smiles for a photographer while loser Marilyn Montgomery, San
Antonio , Texas gets little attention.. (AP Photo¦¦
fax . ) , Y '

Dovis Hotm Run Gives
Dodg ers, Kouf ax Win

W.
L'., Pet.
GB
:
Los Angeles . Y a s
73
M7
'
.447" ni
San Franciscoi ; .. 44
J4
Pittsburgh . . . . . .. 37
31
7 ¦
.56*
Cincinnati . . . . . . . . 35
21
.554 '•. ¦( ¦
¦"
St. . Loull . . . . . . . 34
21
.541
BVi
MIKvauUee -. . . . . . ..31
34 . .477 . 13
.444 . 15
H ouston ¦•¦ • ¦ '.' , . ; : . , . 38 : 35
Philadelphia
. . . . . 17
35
.435 is'.s
Chicago " 42
.364 ' JO ' J
. '. . . . . 54
New York
45
:2*3 24
1*
MONDAY'S RESULTS
Cincinnati «•« , Pittsburgh 5-2.
Milwaukee 7, Nevi York 1;
Los . Angeles 1, St. Louis 0.
Only games.
TO=DAY'S GAMES
,
St , Louis at Los Angeles (N).
Houston at S.an Francisco (N). :
Cincinnati ar Pittsburgh (N),
Chicago al Philadelphia (N).
Mi»wa''k?« a-l New York (N).
WEDNESDAY'S SCHEDULE
Milv^aukee *l New York (2).
Houston at San Francisco.
Chicago at Philadelphia (N).
Cincinnati al ¦Pittsbursh (Nl.
St. Louis at Los Angeles (Nl.
¦*

¦
.

. '

R0SE80R0 HURT . . . ,lohn Rosetaoro , Los
Angeles catcher , lies on the ground 'center'
after being hit on Ihe knee by a foul tip off the
bat of Ken Boyer ilefO of SI Louis in the foutth
inning of Monday night 's game at Los Angeles

^^mmmammmmmwmw "^

^r

Pitcher Sandy Koufax of the Dodgers 'second
from left) and Stan Musial of the Cards look on.
Umpire Al Forman <center) gives Roseboro a
helping hand ; (AP Photofax. )

PARK-REC YOUTH BASEBALL

T.i

Chicago¦
.31
34
.477
3' j
Boston . . .,' . . . . . 5 7
34
tt
.443
21". 40
.314 15VJ
Washington
MONOAY'S RESULTS
MINNESOTA ». Kansas city 4.
Only game.
TOOAY'S CAWES
Boston at Cleveland (N).
New York at BaKimor* (N). .
MINNESOTA at ChiClSO I N ) .
Los Angelas al Kansas City IN5.
Waslilngton al Detroit (Nl. •
¦ ' '¦ . ¦ WEDNESDAY'S SCHEDULE
..
Washington at Detroit.
Boston at Cleveland 2, twl-nlght.
MINNESOTA al Chicago (N). '
New York al Baltimore (N).
-Los Angeles al Kansas City (N).

Russ Hassinger turned in his
lecond consecutive low-hit pitching performance and "Winona
owns a 3-0 mark in the MinnesotaWisconsin Legion League, today.
Winona topped Spring Grove
10-1 at Gabrych Park YMonday
night as ' Hassinger threw a twohitter . The squad was scheduled
to mov e into Eau ; Claire for a
double-header this afternoon .

Don Walz , who singled , aboard
in the first inning,
Winona scored once each in the
third : and fourth innings before
rallying for four tallies in the fifth. ' ¦;¦

™
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Two >:l^cHfer$f8^^CMSl
No-Hitters: 1 Perfect
STANDINGS

Winona

UCT

..

•W t
3 0

Milk

-.' '¦: . '. . , 3 «

NS PY
SI. Clair

..

2 1
1 -J

¦

¦ . ' . • ¦¦' ' .
W L '
St. Stan 's .- . . ; .. 1 1

police

MIDGET NATIONAL

. ...: ;. . i i :

G & M
Fish Shop

. . . . 1 1 IKoMer
. : j) J ; IRandal l's

STANDINGS
¦- ' W L
. . . . . 1 0 Jkelcas
. . . .. . . 1

1 Welkins .

. - . Wl
I J

..:.. ...1

3

Kochler Auto Body got its third
. ' Two no-hit , no-run games , one
.victory as Pete Meier
a perfect job , were .' recorded YUoi'- consecutive
'
day in ParkrRecieation youth pitched
;
a seven-hitter , for a 7-6
baseball leagues.
Adecision over Skelgas. in the oth' contest Randall's blasted WatSteve StreloW of Winona ; Mi Ik r er
17-6.V spun the .- berlc' ct job as his mates • kins
'
Leading
. ' hitters AV e r e : Paul
blanked Graham & . McGuirc 5-0 for its . third ' ' straight ;' win in the , Fay, Kirk Kiekbusch and Daye
Pee Wee -American League. Stre- : Ruppert , Koehler , 2-3; G l e n
low struck out the first ; 14 batters j ScliuiU. Skei gas. 2-2 : Robert Pomhe faced and got the last man to ¦ roy, Kohlei . 2-4; Bill Gilbertson
'
'
ground:out. ; ".j and Sam. WoUl man , -Watkins, 2 3;
Tom Lee , Watkins, 2-2; L a r r y
In the Pee Wee National l.eaRue , i
Bob Pomeroy of 40 & 8 . set dovvii : Tarras, Randall's, 3-4, and Joe
Te<l Mai'p.i-.; Di-u 'gs- on no hits ' in i Ilelgers.on, 2-3.. .
a ' 1.4-0 romp.
PEE WEE NATIONAL
In ot*ier Pee Wee American
STANDINGS
W L . - '- . ,
W L
games. . St.' Clair 's rapped Pol ice ¦'
St.
Clair
's .: .- . 3 0 Robb Bres. ... I 1
'
.
S-l . UCT lopped NSP-' il-6 for its , 40 * » . . , . . . . 2 0 O'Brien Lbr. ; 1 7
J 1. ted Mater ' s
. 1 5
third in a row and St. Stan ' s shut VFW -. - . . ¦ ¦¦'.¦
BamBeneK Hwd, 1 1 Standard Lbr. •• .3
out Hot Fish Shop 5-0.
Players with two hits in three ; YSL . .Clair 's posted its third
times at bat were: Bill Bartz and .straight , win by edging Standard
Jiich G.iutsch, UCT: - Bich Pom- Lumber . 13-11 while Barnbenok
roy, NSP and Jack I.ipinski . St. Hard w are whipped Robb> . Bros.
Stan 's. Scott :Featherstone of UCT;.'; Store 12-7, 40 & 8 tipped Ted Maier
was three for three arid Frank ' D rugs H-0, and VFW stopped
'fci. - was ' two for two for O'Brie n Lumber .7-1.
I Morawies
, . <i Bob Pomero y of 40 k 8 blanked
; St. ' Stan 's. . - . . ¦
..

Orioles Hope
To KeepYanks
Skidding Down ITAPE-MEASURE HOMER

Ted Maier 's with no hits and
Zero Bosteter of VFW allowed
O'Brien Lumber just one . single
by JSarl Kreuzer.
Tom' .Yah'raj ce vi Bambeuek'sYand
Dennis Sievers of Robb Bros, hooked up in a duel of. five-hitters.
Sievers also hit a home run and
single... - . . ' - ' - . Leading hitters: 40 & 8; Bob
Pomeroy, tvo . triples; Mike Lowther , double and single; Barhbenek' s, Lewis Biske . two singles ,
John Duiclc, two si n^lcs; yS'.V,
Bosteter , Stngle and double: Jim
Klitiger , tw^o singles ; . Standard
Lumber , Nick Edstrqm , single
and doubles Tim Share, two singles; St; ¦: Clair 's, Ron , ' Paetzel ,
home run and single; Pave Prondzinski , two singles.

T-SHIRT LEAGUE
STANDINGS

-- -. :¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
. WL
¦¦ w L
Hiddad's . . : ¦ . .Al 1 Wiiisne Ins,
J 1
..: ¦ ! 1 Dally News
, 0
Nash
J
A-1 Contract
. J 1 Areni , , :
« J
¦

-

Todd Taylor whi ffed 14 bailers
as A-l Contractors blanked Nash'i.
Taylor: gave up only one hit , that
a single hy losing, pitcher. Patii
Girtler who yielded only font
flows..:. '.- Wayne Malmin led A-l with i- .
single and double.
Y
Winona Insurance whipped Haddad' s 7-3 in the other game though
held to tltjee hits by- Rich Ratajcz ak. Terry Stolpa grant:ed .., six
.
and hit a double! Jim Carroll doubled for . Haddad 's..

BALTIMORE (-AP)-The Baltimore
Orioles will have three goals
By BOB GREEN
nightcap after Jim Brosnan and
when, they take on the
Associated Press Sports Wrifer Johnny Kl ippstein choked off late- in mind
New York Yankees in a twoA bad actor , that Tommy I>av- ' inning Pirate rallies in sup port uf game series opening here tonight: ;
KNEE-HIGH T-BALL
is. Vessirce , a bad acior that boy. Jay in the first. The Heds put
STANDINGS
in
att
ack
the
14-hit
to^ellier
a
winn
ing
¦ - ¦- ' ¦
first1.
Continue
th»ir
own
Won 't follow the script. Nossirec ,
¦
W L
.- -WL
. . game, including homers , hy Frank streak of four , which has enabled '
V 1
s 0 Raileniachsr's
won ' t follow the script at ail.
Welmerskiriett
l 0 Winona Fu»n. , I V
A'llo Elcclr.t
It obviously was supposed to be itobinson, Don 'Biasingamc and the Orioles to climb into fifth
Winona P * 5 J 1 Clark A Clark 0 1
Kinui Cily Ml
a work-hard-lor-one-nni sort of . Chico Cardenas. Jerry, Lynch place . -S ' -z cames behind league0 !
KWNO
1 1 Togs 'n Toys
. .. ' : ; . .
ONCE AGAIN Hassinger , who : MlnntMta l(tl
b r h
ab r h
' . 'A P i — H a n k , Anton pansion , Adeock would have stood
1 homered in the second game and leading Cleveland .
MOW
YORK
'
'
,
ball
game.
Hit
and
run
,
steal
t
has allowed but - three hits in the ; Green,cMf
4 1 0 Howsasr.ss
3 5 1
alone as having reached the disWcimerslrrscli Shell swamped
couldn 't hold back a big grin.
Power .lb
5 1 3 Tarta bull.cl
4 1 1 squeeze,
sacrifice and nil that V.ada Pinson had six hits in eight
two Rain es he has pit ebrd , had , jRollins,3b
7. Pot additional pr«ssur» on the
S J 3 Lvmp»e,3b
4 0}
tant stands . But because the Mets Togs n ' Toys . 40-5 and Winona
times
at
bat
during
the
evenine.
.thing
.
That'
"
sort
of
'
s
tbe
way
the
t rouble with his curve ball in the ' iKlllebrcw.il S 0 3 Jlmemez.lf
"I
might
have
hit
one
harder,
4 0 1
skidding Vanks ,who have dropped
'
? ?-« <-0*l- ««•?«»,» • ? « Los . Angeles. Dodgers. , have , been
to- didn t have a park , the P o l o Paint.& 'Glass tipped - Winona -' F.irearly innings but carrre on- Itke tiTotrlt.«4
seven of their last eigiu, while t tbe Y-M ilwaukee jm' tlie)der said
,..:
: .. Ground
s, - whieh had -been - sched- niture 2G-4.
Allltcn.rf
5 1 1 Slibern.lb
J 0 0 winning many of their games.
'
"
"
'
"
""
'
a wildcat.
.
[ \Batfey.c
4 J I Char«cs.3b
4 0 0
tumbling into third place , three , day, "but never further .
crew cnllcclcd 2-1 hits
,
Sb^ll
were
permitThe
uled
for
demolition
With the Dodgers and St. Louis
J 1 1 Clmoll.rl
4 1 ]
"Russ has to learn to. throw his ' J Allen .2b
tape
lie
was
Uilking
abou
t
his
games out of first.
against S for the losers. Winona
ted to .stand for one more year.
1 l.l Arcu- ,<
4 0 t hooked , up in a- .scoreless struggle !
fast ball a little more in the first ' Versalles.ss
measure grand slum bonier in the
PascuaM.p
5 0 1 Rako-w.p
1 0 0
Paint out-hit its fop . l.VR .
'
'
'
«M
through
innings
Monday
E
I
I
I
3.
Cut
deeply
into
an
aHendanee
Pllst*r,P .
0 0 0
part of the Riime aiid then come ;
third innin g of the Braves ' 7-1
"That'i what these records are
Leading hitters: Weimevskirsch.
'
1
Totals
IP
I
17
McD
evlll.p
t
o
o
night , jl looked like another ose. :
deficit which is 68 ,000 behind , last victory over, the New York Mels nude for. " shruRged Adeock , "to Gary Ah reus , three tri ples . Iwn .
along with (he curw\ " "Kosidowski
a-Possada
1 • e
'
But
Davis
was
having
none
of
'
year
s
pate.
s.aid. "He has looked better than !
Mondi-iy ni ghl .
Bats -p
0 0 (
be broken, "
doubles: Rnh . Nystrnm , r'o;ihlc ,md
1 0 ( it. He departed from the
bCa*JS»y
script
any pitcher we have. He ' s a hard
With a break from the weather i Aaron is ui Ihe inids'l of a
three singles ; Jeff Walther. Iwo
Fhc»er,p
I 0 |
Milwaukee
(7)
Naw
York
'
(1)
Aaron
said
be
thought
his
hard
to hit a one-out homer in the? butworker. "
man . the No. ' 3 ohjcctivp will he ' streak. It -wasn ' t long ago that
d-Aluiik
1 fl o
doubles
and sin^lr-; Pat McG'inre,
ab r h
ab r h
e> ( homer was off Bob Turley of
toni of the ninth to give the
The
Oriole
the
easiest
to
achieve
.
20(1
Kosidowski figures his team has double
a
n d three sing les- Togs ' n
be
was
lio\
ering
around
the
.
"
UMIIIan,s»
4
1
0
Christopher,
*,
cl > 0 I
Totals
14 4 ) '
¦ Toys , St eve -Keller , douhle and
front office expects a crowd of j mark. Now he is bitting .325 and t h e Yanks.
5 I 1 Chocon .n
.everything lo Rain and nothin g to ' a~Fli»d out lor McDewItt In Ith; b— Dodgers and Sandy Kou f ax air Crandall .c
SO?
3 1 1 Woodllnij.it
5 0 : 40,000 or more for each
"It was in the 1957 World Se- ' single; >\r inona Furnitur e . Nli '^c
game.
lose against Eau Claire- this after- ; struck out lor Ban In Jlh; (—Ran tor important 1-0 victory ove r St. fAathcwt,3b
has b:ul two grand skimmers , in
H . Aaron,cl
5 1 3 Thomas,3b
4 0 |
In Ith; d-Slruck out lor Fl»cn«r Louis and
spoil a line job by B«ll,l(
noon. Memorial High 'School won Jlmenn
Pitcher Chuck Estr.rla. who vill i four clays. Si nce May 30, he has ries at the Yankee Stadium, " he Pottle , t w o singles; Wino na P tc
3 1 1 Thronborry.lb 3 0 l
In Ith.
Cardinal right-hander Roh G ibson. BedoUf
0 0 0 NeaUb
4 o ( oppose Ralph Terry iV-6 > tonidit . had 32 hits In ltd times at lint for recalled . "It won one of the games G ,
the Wisconsin Stale Tournament ! MINNESOTA
,
Ron aid May . two doubles :
J00 0(0 051-»
.lb
3 0 1 Cook.rt
4 0 I
on the an even .400 nvcrn so.
The victory increased the Dod- Adcock
and 1 think it went all the way , Frosty Clegg, two doubles and
000 100 1 ]0-4
for the second consecutive year ; Kantat City
c-T . Aaron, lb 0 0 0 Taylor ,c
4 0 ) has the -worst record (3-*^
to the bullpen. I really caught it ' single; Kerry Wester , two doubles
and the Legion squad is loaded ! RBI-Rollini, Kliltbrtm, Allison 1. Vcr- gers ' National League lead to Jones.rl
4 0 0 e-Hlcliman
0 1 o Baltimore staff. He is due for beltaller
1, Pascual. Howiir, Lump*
J,
oiling,:b
4 1 1 Hook.p
0 0 0
with the same talen t.
l' a games over idle San Fran- B
"I haven 't been doing anything eon 'd."
nnd sinple.
four
times
last
ter
luck.
The
Clmoll.
Shaw.p
4 0 1 a-Astibum
1 0 1
Spring Grove 111
Winona (10)
| E—Clmoll, Allen. P0 A— MlnneiotJi V- cisco . Hank Anion 's second grnnd
— Moorhead,pi
1 0 0 Estrada has started , the Orioles different , " Ani'oii said. "1 jus t bad
ibrt
ib r h 11, Kansas Clry 17-10. D P—Rollins. All«n '
Totals
31 7 f b-Mantilla
t o o
to gut going .siiiiieiiinos. 1 couldn 't
4 e I I and Povjtn Rakow, How ser and tic born; .slam homer in lour days helped
1 0 0 Wali.s*
have been shut out.
And«non,p
Hlllman,p
o 0 0
OWE MUCH TO WAGNER
1 3 1 . Charles, Lumpe and How-»er. UOB—Mlnne- Milwaukee? to a 7-1 triumph over
Myhrl.cMI
3 0 0 Foiler .lb
slav aroiimi thai .200 forever. "
d-Kener.1
g
o(
the
Orioles
rise
e
c
The
recent
OI»n,c
I 0 1 Orausnlck.cl > i J sol» ?, Kansas City S,
V(irk
New
and
Cincinnati
broke
UsgsHrd.it
t a 0 Modleskl.rf
I 1 1
and the downfall o( the Yanks all
Aaron ' s blast was only th * secJb— Varsalles, Power,
Lump*, lb—Bai- i
Totals
35 1 11
1 1 1 ley.
• lorlclb
HR-Houuier , Clmoll, J—Varsalloi. out of a three-game losinR string
* 0 a Warnken ,II
»—Singled lor Hooh In 3rd; b—Grounded stems from a doiihlebender vic- ond ever to roach Ihe left-center
tilling, lb
> l l FarrelMb
l i t SF—Varsalles.
,
and swept two f rom Pills.liui uli out lor Moorhead in 7th;c-Ran lor Ad- tory Baltimore scored over New field
Laniwork .ih
> • 0
bleachers in the
Polo j
IP
H R i R sBBSO
* 0 0 Strand .p
cock In Bthi d-Walkcd lor Hlllman In
Rosaaen.lf
» 0 0 Koielanikl.c
• « « I1 Pascual
I
7
4 4
7 4 <i-f> and 4-2 in the only other NaYork Jirj ie |0 in Yankee ' Stadium. Grounds , .hie Adeock , also of the ¦
?lh; c-Ran lor Taylor in »th.
0 0 0 iNakow
Ellington,cl,p 0 0 6 Round ,c
4<s
2 ]
.
I 4 4
tional
sched
uled.
LeaRiie
Kanies
Rr ;i\ e> . hit nne there in 195:1, he¦
anion,rt
s e e Hailli»gor,p
I 0 6 Pflst«r
MILWAUKEE
i5
.
. 015OB0 I00-]
1
J (
1, 1
The Vanks won the first two lore Aaron came up. Rookie Lou
Koufax and Gibson t B - S i - h a d n New York
OOQ 000 001—1
O « I
McDevllt
1
» t
'i
Totali
31 1 1
Torals
Jl 10 1 1[ nasi
battle (join s belnrc Davis
1
1 1 }
fl t nidy
RBI-M,
Aaron
J,
Adeock ,
Boiling, Raines of the series. The Orioles Brock
ol Ihe Chic.-igo Cutis hit !
SPRINO OROVI
000 lit tt- 1 l «Uchar
1
1 1 1
• 1 decided
came hack lo take the next threo . one
things with his 3T>0-foot ' Chrlslophef, •
1
into Ihe right centorfie '.d
WINONA
..
,
101 141 x—10 ' W-Pascual (»-4). L - R a W o w (1 1).
E—Neal,
Moorhead.
PO-A—Mllwaukei
shot, It was his 13th of the season 37-14, New York S7 14. DP-A<icock, un
Manager Billy Hilcheock says , blem -her.s Su nday. It was the tirst
I—Farral, Uinoird, . Idling. RBI-Roi- ' lVP_p«£ua). U—Rice,- Paparalla, Kin
and pushed his ninjor-lcn Riie lead- aisslsled; Mathews, Rolllnq ' and Adcocki "It ' s a combination «if thin gs , lime a ball CUT has bevn hit
aaen, Orausnlck 3, MoWltssxl ), Warriken, namon, loar. 7—5; 51, A—»,«*!.
¦
Woorhcad, Chacon
Thronetierry. LOn
Boland, Hasslngar J. ' lo— Silling, 3B~
l inK I 1BI total to iii).
Our hitting suddenly has im- there ,
, —Milwaukee t , Nn\Nand
INTKRINATIONAL LIAOUI
York 11. 30— Throne
Orautnlck, Warnken, HP—Qrausnlck. SB
Toronlo I, Jacksonvlllaa ).
—Farrell. $—Grauinlck, Hassinger, Kosj It was only the third hit off ejerry. IB-Roll . H R—Bolllno, Aaron. S- proved. We ' re getting tstudy hils .
Jbfl Adi- iir k s;i ,v anything lo
Buffalo
I.
Allanla I,
tiamkr. LOB-W.-3. 1.0—J. PO A - W —
.V f. H' VO flK iAV> - Tim Los Ainu dropped nine poini p , bul .itiJl
(iibson, who struck out D.ivis in Chrlitiphe-r. SF—Adcack.
Our pitching has been Rood during
Rochester 3. Richmond 1.
117. i.0.-11 1.
A<t!on .'liter the hnnu 'i' "
IP
H R EN BA so
'
.Anseles Ansols are making sur- ' is the No. 1 National l-en^uc hat 's first
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'^' es, " siiid Hank. "Ho said prisin gly rapid progress in the man with .3.1!) . The figures include
Andaraon (L) . . . . « « » * I I ' 4
and Rotten some
j Koufax (10-)) allowed only five . Hook
AMER ICAN ASSOCIATION
3
4 6. 4
1 ' dclonsh e ball
'Mine went n little furth er. ' "
eilingaen
i' » a 1 1 a c Indianapolis 4. Louisville 1.
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Shaw
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Hawaii 4, Vancouver 1 .
|
man.
one short of th e American League wns nne of the first to rush out
Portland 7, Spokane 1 .
O-Burkhart, Pekkoudas, Conlan , Weliti
Internati onal : Runnels of Boston and Hank
Toronlo
of
the
lo congi'flltil nte Hank.
Purkev ' s seven hiltrr won the ¦ T-li43. A-»,UJ.
record .
San Olago l
\ Sail La ka Cily I,
Runnels
<if M ilwaukee.
I.eaxue
just
before
t
h e start of Aaron
Were it not for the league exhi ;s
the lillili campai gn has lumed out ! picked up 1r> poi'nts with' 10 2,V
in 20 ta'ies wh'il»» Annni sained
K» be (|uiU' a bonanza.
;
Last ieaion , \Wagn«r hit 28! points -with 13 safeties in 24 times
"homers lor Uie Ancels. This yonr , \ at bnt.
Runn els is third in Ihe Amerihe 's hitting 'em at an even faster
GREEN BAV i/n-Fullhnck Jim
clip , fie walloped three In Inst j can l,t»nt;iie with a .:»4V average
Taylor, who led the National Foolweek ' s tames to take over the |and Aaron is sixth in the National
ball I-CHRue in louuhciown producAmerii - .-in I.eas;ue lend with 1ft . at .Kl) .
His last grand slam wj » s last
NKW YOHK i.T—Mllwaakee's
tally wis ,i wnrniii R of Ihiii R s to
Miitbews walked in fill the buses I
tion last season , has agreed lo Hank Anfon slii gsed his second
.WnKiitT also drove in four runs
Friday night in Pillshiif Kb , but
mine, They exploded (or live
abend of Aaron 's homer.
j
terms for l!Mi2, C.iwn Bay Pack- Ki 'nnd shun home r in four days
it wasn 't enough as the Pirates
runs in the l liird-indin liii R AarN K W VOflK Al " - Itiavilio Mao- and is deadlocked for second
er Conch and Gene ral Manager Monday nifiht nnd added a pair
Mal hcw ' .s hi ml single and Aar- : 7,1, I' aiitim.'iiii nii jockey, won lour place in 111)1 with Kansas t'il y ' s I WANT EXTRA I
mine from behind to take a »¦«
on 's homer. Cius Hell ' s triple to
Vinco Lombard! said today,
victory.
of singles as he drove in five
the ri R iUlield wall and Adeock ' s
mi ' s s econd si iiRle completed the i rneos Monday at tlclimmt Park , Norm Siebein . Kach ki.is 48, one
Taylor , of Baton R OUHP , I.n., runs in lending the Braves lo a
Aaron ' s clout Monday night
Milwa.ukec scoring in ihe sev- j ineliidiiiL ! Ilan $;i7 .4inT National Stul- less than Moyd llobinson of the
•snerif ice fly pro duced th e Inst
scored IB touchdown s , 15 of tltem 7-1 victory over the New York
mnde Hob Shaw 's n inth victory
run.
entli.
j liou Stake lor lillies aboaid Mrs. L'liiea fiii White Sox.
¦We 'll supp ly up to $000. i
runnin g, as the Packers look the Mets,
Willie Mays of San Francisco
in 11 decisions as easy tr iumph .
The Braves t;ol nil lo fi II .U IIK
Klhel 1), J acobs ' Affectionately.
'
Sammy
Taylor
s
sing
le
,
a
walk
'
NFL championship I nst year . He
colli inue.s lo lop the N.ill &nnl • Hen8.ibloplnn.-i,pnymi'ntsthnt .
The big right-hander scattered
Aaron 's homer wns a tapestart in the third as Frank Molland Joe Christopher 's sinsle j A (ted innately, unbeaten candi- L.eaKue in home runs with 21 • fit ;your porkethook.
tied with Steve Myn*. o( Ihe Balti- measure shot i nto the
Polo
tl hits as the Mets suffered their
cracked
his
.sixth
homer
nun
ma
J
pushed over tbe New York rim ' dat e |ur Ihe 2-year-old filly tide , while Tommy Davis of the Los ;
more Colls for thir d place in in- Ground s' led ccn terfield bleachseventh straight loss nnd 28th in
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]
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ers, 4M feet nwn _v. Tho . M ihvuuoff on a pit ch by Mel starlcr and
(ice without a loss .
runs baited in , lilt.
Tbf* Miaves and Mets were i sixth i
crack Shaw ' s shoutoul bid until
loser Juy Hook T'wn other New
Taylor ' was the league ' s second ken SI URKOI ' been me Ihe second
Rich Rollins of Minnesota and
the ninlh.
matched nRi^ln today with Hon | Biie/a also look tbe l u s t race
York builcis lolloped Hook , now
lending ground gainer with 1,307. National LenRucr lo pound a hall
Shaw lanned three , walked
l'idie- i ;i-2i or Hob Hundley i»- 1 Willi Silver Service ' $IU'> 0\ th e Felipe Alou of San Franc iscn
U.
yards on 243 carries , for an aver- Into tho <ilstmit R-onts.
t l K M I Uf ' P K
•
i
Tho home run was the 1 4th of
two and hit one halter.
iii lacing Roller t 'rmi R t3-!H in | eighth with ntw/.y -hiiiie I $ I :I ;I ) I , '-. iiwintij iued their batting leads . ; Aft er linllin c ' ^ homer , Tiny
age gain of S.4 yards. He also
I
I
30] C nolle Oldfl.
The Braves scored once in the
the second of four games in t h e : nnd Hie ninth with BoMim Tet Rollins lost one point and heads j 1
McMillan w .alkrd nnd Inuk third
caught 2.1 pusses for 17,1 yards and the season for Aaron nnd the
Phono 1111
j
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Aaron Parks One
With Sacks Full

Angels Make Drive
In American League

Green Bay Signs
Fullback Ta ylor

Shaw Bags 9th as Braves Triumph 7-1Panamanian Wins
Four at Belmont
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Darkness Halts
NCAA Golf Meet
Zarley Leading

Nichols Fires
Recprd <68 in
PGA Tune-up

BEER BOTTLES BROKEN

4 Jailed in Riot at Stocks Advance,
Sports Gar Races Trade Moderate
.

DURHAM, NY C. VF^The NTCAA
ELKHART LAKE , Wis . m — A age and the streets of the resort
Coif Tournament today 'was bur- weekend of sports car racing community, 40 miles north of Mildened with the double assignment brought another Saturday flight of waukee , were Jittered ; with broken
'NEWTOWN . SQUARE. Pa. (AP) i of cleaning vip its darkness-halted disturbances by an estimated 2,- beer bottles and twisted beer
—Bobby Nichols , the "Louisville i first round of qualifyin g play and 000 youthful fans who crowded in- cans. >ioYinjuries were reported.
Slugger ,'' fired a record breaking i running off a second 18 hol es for to the village square and chanted
Som« . 150 ¦ officers , including
35-33—68 Monday at the scene , of . i the field of 213 players.
.
insults , at police.
regular and . volunteer- police-men
next month' s PGA championship j Aft er 13 hours of play Monday ,
and then ventured the opinion the :.' darkness- filially' forced a halt at
A reinforced police unit made from Elkhart Lake . Sheboygan
cou rse was readymade for U-S- ; 8 p.m. 'EST 1 wilh 46 .players ..' still. 16 arrests on . various charges , in- and Plymouth, Sheboygan County
Open king Jack Nicklaus.
j on the 6,828-yard par 71 Duke 'Uni- cluding inciting to riot and as- deputies and state traffic patrolsault . Twelve were released after men, concentrated on controlling
Nichols , 26-year-old Texan now ¦ versity course.
playing out of Louisville. -.vas one '! ¦•. Kermil Zarley, University - of posting bond Saturday and the re- the demonstration ,
:
The augmented force was orof a host of golf' s touring pros Houston junior , seeined on the maining fotir spent 2: second night
who played the 7,045-yard Aroni- ; w.iy to taking the iSrhole lead in in . jail.
ganized ; becaitise of. "' rioting '.' that
rhink Country Club course.' in a I'tli e 36-hole qualifying play vwhen
There was someYpropertv dam- broke out a year ago aiid resulted
pro-amateur tourname nt . He bare- • darkness interrupted him after 17
in injuries to several officers. Poly missed a , 25-foot putt on the holes . He was 3-under-par.
lice estimated that 6,000 youths
were involved in last year 's putIBIh Y. green , -vvliich would have ' . Sharing the, lead among playgiven him a 67.
break . .;
. ,
j. ers who finished their rounds
[were- Bill Templin of Purdue and
Earlier en the hot , funny day, Ken Folkes of Wake Forest at 71.
The latest Saturda-y night demonstration came after the opening
Marty. Furgol , 44-year-old veteran \j 'Jlafch. - play, starts Wednesday
program of the •' tyo-day -' June
of profe ssional, golf , also scored with the J4 low scorers after :>6
j
a 33-33—68, one stroke tinder the ' holes playing two matches. Two
Sprint s at the Road America
69 shot by Ted Turner in tlie; 1936 more will be played Thursday with
sports car course. It lasted about
Philadelphia Open. Turner now j1 Friday 's. "semifinals and . Salur- '
four hours , -'. reaching its peak
teaches at Wianno Golf Club , Cape day ' s finals set for 36 hole?.
about midnight ,
Cod, Mass.
The demonstrators spent a good
share of., the time taunting the
Nichol s, who finished tied for
AYASMNGTQN .'Y ' AP i-Most of police with insultin g chants as
third: place with Phil Rodgers in
iii a me .¦ for history ' s worst air ¦ dis- the , crou d marched up and -down
last week's U.S. Opeii . at Oakmont:
aster— the , collision of. t w o air- the ' ' . -three-block . 'route from -th e
mar Pittsburgh , with . a 72-hole
liners over New York .Cit ywhich square to the 'c ommunity beach.
total of 285; " said he felt .Aronitook 13-1 "lives , 18 months ago— was During the march , beer cattf> and
mink. about 25 miles west of Philplaced today on the .¦ trew- '. of . one bottles '- were '' tossed , firecrackers
adelphia , would rxv .iii st as tough
was
Jiily
9-22
PGA
as
of
the planes. A government re- exploded, parked cars .shoved into
in the
port said the crew' made a tbe streets, windows broken and
Oakmont.
'. '•¦;. 'Nichols said he favored . 'Ni cklaus
distance-judging error. •
telephone booths pushed over. ' . .
because the course pl ayed longer
Civil
.
Aeronautics
Board
At one time abou t 200 demonThe
.
than . Oakmont and thus was suited : Responding to a state High way said in an accident report that strators squatted in the street.
City
,
the
suggestion
Department
.
in the long-ball hittin g Open chamcause, of t h e ¦ '. fieryCouncil Monday n ight moved to the probable
pion from . .Columbus , ' Ohio.
'
'
collision
was
that
the United Air
¦designate. ' the city engineer . .rs
.The long curving pwtt he hit on overall supervisor of street main- Lines DC8 flew beyond the area
the . 18th was his best of the day * tenance aiid consti -uction where for which it had been cleared, a
holding pattern over Preston, N'.J;
Nichols said, although it niisSt-d suite aids arc' ' involved. .- .
Because the action appeared to 'Contributing, factors, t h e CAB
by an eyelash of dropping in for
a new record , He said lie knew disturb present division' Of; func- said , was the plane 's high ' rate of
Furgol had a 68, but -vasn 't aware tions between the engineer and the speed and a new routin g issued
ot the course record possibilities street commissioner , some . objec- just before the i accident by. the
until lie heard a spectator com- tions' were raised. At present , con- N'ew York air route , .tra ffic JOIW
iiient on it j ust before he putted . stat ctton is the job of the engineer- irol center .
There was a difference of opin> ing department and maintenance
A United spokesman said the
ion among the pros as to whether is in the bailiwick , of the street
-eport' : had just been received ,
Aroniniink would be as tough as commissioner. '. Y
By RICHARD P. POWERS
and ; there would be no comment
Oakmont. . The . only thing all
ALD. James Stoltman protested
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
agreed on was that -the long ball the move , saying City ¦. ' ¦Engineer ' in til executives 'have studied it. :
hitter had a definite advantage on James Baird has; enough work to On the morni n g of Dec. lfi , li)60 , House prob'ibly will revam p the
administration 's f a r n r bill suffithe par 35-35—70 course.
do. and that the present arrange- he United jet , inbound from Chi- ciently to pick; up
fhe ''support
go
with
;
77
passengers
and
a
ca
Presiwell.
Council
ment works
passage,,
needed
for
its
Rep. Al•rew
of
seven
collided
in
snow-.
.
w-ondered
if
dent Harold Briesath
, R-Minn.y predicted
state maintenance aids would be ;hoked , graying skies over Staten bert H. .'• ¦Quie
¦
¦
' '...
paid if the city did not go along [stand with a Trans;World Airlines today. .
¦
, ¦ w hich . -.¦/ cleared the
The
hill
Lockheed
Super
Constellation
,
eh
Department's
Highway
with " the
request. The state also provides •oute f rom Dayton and Columbus , Senate by g ' narrow vote; would
Dhio , with 39 passengers and five put.tight new controls, on t h e proconstruction aids.
duction of wheat and feed grains
Baird replied that state laws re- :rc\v members. .
ROCHESTER . Minn ; (AP ) -; quire any state aid projects-con- The jet was on an instrument in an effort to cut huge surpluses
Dayton Olson fired a fpur-under- ; struction or maintenance—to be approach to Idlewiid Internationa l of these cprnrnodities... . : ' '
par 67 Sunday to storm; from five ' supervised by a registered engi- kit-port the propeller-dri\en craEt
Quie, a member of the House
strokes down ' .at the halfway mark j neerY President Briesath asked if under * radar guidance to La Agriculture Committee, has opand successfully defend his Shel- l this would give Baird veto , power Guardia Airport.
pose d the bill , but believes it will
den Memorial golf tournament over any state aid projec t in the
pass .'when amendments are ac¦
On blazing impact , the United cepted on the floor in ' ., an effort
cty, since an engineer 's certifititle. - • . ,'
Olson , M inneapolis
amat eur , cation is required to qualify for liner plunged . into a crowded to get needed support fro m the
ju st; edged fellow Minneapolitan the aids. Baird said it ..' would ,-' in Brooklyn neighborhood and six South and elsewhere.
persons oh the ground perished.
Gene Hansen by one stroke as ¦effect . . ' "'The . controversial measure is
Mayor R. K. Ellings asked il The TWA plane came down j n
both golfers put oil a final round
flurry. Olson and Hansen both the recently authorized West 5th flames in an open field on Staten doe - 16:come ' up in the House; to ;
shot 74s in Saturday 's opening Street surfacing, regarded as .1 Island. Of tliie ' 128 persons aboard day. with final action slated for
round , with Olson corning up with .inaintenance proj ect, had met the two planes the sole survivor Wednesday. a final 36-hole . total of 141 and state, standards and whether the was a boy, but he died later of
RepY Doh Short , R-N.D-, a memengineer had approved it. Baird injuries^ ' ¦. ' ¦ •
Hansen 142.
ber of the House A griculture ComSaturday 's
leaders,
Claude recalled that he had recommend
mittee, voted against . the bill
After a. lengthy investigation . when it was approved by (he comGlatzmaier of Rochester and Neil ed a better job , including curb and
Croonquist of M i n n e a p olis , gutter , but lie had approved it tlie CAB today issued its report , mittee by an 18-17 vote. He said
dropped lo third and fifth respec- ncA'ertheless on instructions of the tracing the (light patterns :-of . the the vote in the tlouse will be
tively, GlaUmnier tied with pro- Council. He said that the state two planes and attempting; ' lo close.
fessional Ed Langert of St. Paul officials were aware of the de assess the causes of the disaster.
The bill would give the secrewith 144s and Croonquist followed. ficiehcies of the. project.
It found that when the -DCS ' crew
IIwas suggested that the ques- informed the Idlewiid approach tary of agriculture power to set
Langert held the lead going into
the final , nine " holes today, '. -but he tion might he resolved , as the control station that it was coming mandatory controls o\er produc¦
went five strokes over par on the state suggested , by putting L II on the Preston intersection ' ' .the tion of ' .'.-. wheat as • well as fed
.
grain s.
final four holes to fall off the pace. state aid money, into the construc- plane actually was some nine
tion fund , now already supervised miles beyond the point, to the Wheat farmers this year were
required to cut acreage by a minby the engineer. .
northeast . '
JUNIOR GOLF
imum , of 10 per cent , but feed
Several aldermen were reluctThis and other factors , (lie CAB grain farmer s are operatin g on a
ant to do this.
DEADLINE NEAR
said , "all tend to support the ':on- voluntary . . basis , ,.„ . .....' .;
;
:FU.1NGS ADVISED th» Council clusibh thiil " Ihe crew belicvod ' If trie bill is passed , it is
exWed n esday is the- deadline for lo comply With the stale request.
they had not yet reached Hie pected that Secretary Orville L .
entering the Winona .layece Jun- Aid. Lloyd Deilke outlined a resPreston station when the collision Freeman will cut wheat acreage
ior golf tournament lo be held nt ohitioii which would preserve pres"
fur her and require even sharper
9 - n . m . Friday at Vestfield Golf ent division of functions betweon occurred.
At
Preston
, the DCa was to cuts in feed grain producti on. . '
Club.
Ihe two city departments but h;tve circled , il necessary , while
The meet , sponsored by the Win- which would make the city engiona Junior Chamber of Commerce. neer the nominal supervisor on awaiting further landing instrucis for boys who have not reached maintena nce where state aids are tions.
Also , the CAB said, th e Unit ed
their 18tb birthdays by Aug. 15. involved .
Kntrlcs may be made by 'calling
The city attorney 's draft of the plane was at an altitude of about
the Park-Recreation , office in the resolution will be presented al the n .L'flO feet on collision and that a
City Building or the Winona Jay- next Council meeting for action. flight recorder indicated that in
the plane ' s lust minute the aircec\ 376 E. Sarnia St.
a
liner bad slowed from 409 to .Tlfi
miles an hour.

Engineer Slated
To Get Role in
All Stale Aid Jobs

Crew Blamed
For Air Crash
Over New York

Quie Predicts
Changes in
Farm Bill

Olson Shelden
Winner Again

Lake City Hospital
Starting Routine
X-ra ys of Patient

Paffratri , Ready-Mix
Midget Teams Romp
GOODVIEW MIDGET

P»Hnlh' s
Re»dy-Mi«

W L

. 1 0
Matike
1 0 Tr«c Oil

Wl
. 0

0

1
I

Paffrnth' s and Ready-M ix swept
to opening victories M onday in the
Goodview Midget bnsebnll lengtic.
PaffrathYs spilled Trac Oil 10-5
as V. Scbwankc collected three
hits.
Heady-Mix , led by Kfjg p and
Bomine who each had three Wows ,
swamped Matzke 20-4.

Brang 's 526 Tops
Five 500 Bowlers
Five bowlers cracked Ihe 500
column Monday niKht in the Bermuda League at Westgate Bowl ,
topped by Pat Brang 's 193-526 ' for
Lucky Strikes.
Irene Bronk tagged 520 , Yvonne
Carpenter 510. Mary Douglas 505
and Marge Morave.c 501. Tetim
honors went lo Lucky Strikes with
883-2,535.
Pat Brang converted the 2-7-10
split, Pat Sherman 4-6 and Jan
Ltibinski 3-10.

LAKK CITY , Minn , - The board
and medical staff of Luke City
Municipal . Hospital have decided
to give routine chest X-rays on admission of patients.
The procedure is diagnost ic nnd
a preventive procedure providing
bett er patient care to people of
\
this area .
All patients will have a chest
X-ray on admission , and einergency and m.ileriiity patients M'ill he
X-rayed sometime during the ir
hospital slay. This will be followed routinely unless countermanded
by the attending doctor , according
to Robert I-. Polk , administrator .
The decision was made following n recent report from tbe stale
Department of Health , division of
hospital ' services , reveal ing lhat
IW percent of patients admitted lo
general .hospitals in Minnesota
during 19111 had routine X-rays on
admission. This included 515,4!i.r>
patients In 142 general hospitals.
Each year the number of hospitals
participating in the program lias
i ncrciisecl.
EX-GOLF LEADER DEAD

ATLANTA MV-George Sargent , a
native Englishman who became
U .S. Open (Jolf champion and
,
BRRMUDAi
W«ll(»ft
president of the National ProfesMlnktttil
l)
)
Faxits
:,.. i i
4 sional Golf Association , is dead at
79.
Outl»r tn»B» .
11
*
¦
Lucky Strikes
10
5
Monlgomtry W«rdi
10
s
The
household
troops'of France ' s
Si/iKlowiicri
,
f
i
King Louis XIV (1(1311-1 7151 arc
Five Ipott
1
t
C»c« Col*
a
7 believed lo have worn the first
0,«,C.
7
I
truly military uniform , designed
•Dwllny StBi , . ,,
9 10
CMftfi
4
11
lo make thoin as a unit. II was n
r witter I
. . . . : . . . . A II
singlc-brcnsled frock coat with
•«l1«ms-Up
,.., 4 II
turned-tip cuffs.
Uishtiowns
• 11

Gold Mining

At the time

Federal

Aviation

Agency regulations set a iiia\imum spee<l of 207 miles an hour
lor planes when entering holding
patterns under 15,000 c feet. Since
then the l-'AA has imposed a
speed limit of about 2811 miles an
hour for civilian aircraft below
10,000 feet and within 30 miles of
an airport.
The CAB said (he TWA plane
was under radar guidance all the
way to the approach of La
Guardia , had been cleared lo descend , and was operat ing in eonInrtniuice with instructions from
the ground.

Franklin Roosevelt 111 ,
Miss Goodyear Marry
DARIKN , Conn. (AIM-A grandson of the late President KrnnWin
D. Roosevelt was married Monday lo n Connecticut socialite in
a brief ceremony nt SI. Uike ' s
Kpiscopal church.
The bridegroo m ' was FrnnWin
I) . Roosevelt III , a Nu 'vy ensign
on leas e from assignment in the
Far Knst , who was wed to Miss
Grace Rumscy Cioodyenr of New
Canaan , a .sophomore at Srnit/i
College .
Eleanor Roosevelt , the bridegroom ' s grandmo.her. and Nnrtnttii Thomas , former Socialist
parly candidate lor president ,
were amon g Ihe 275 guests.
The Indonesian island of Celebes
was first visited by Porlugne.se In
1512. The Dutch begun trading
there in the I7lh Century. In World
War II Celebes was occupied by
Ihe Japanese , bombed by Ihe
Americans nnd surrendered to the
Austral inns.

Railroads Begin
Layoffs to Offset
Increa se in Wages

CHICAGO (AP ) _ Several rai lroads have begun layingoff nonoperating employes lo compensate
for n 1,0.2 cents an hoar wage
boost negotiated b»y 11 unions representing 450,000 off-train workers.
The Illinois , Central Haliroad
said Monday it had ftirlottghed
(150 employes. Wayne Johnston ,
president of the li ne , said it would
lay off enough workers to make
up the $3.11 million annual cost of
the wage increases,
Several railroad s said they plan
to begin furloiighl ng workers, Others said they will study the effect
of th e wage hike before deciding
whether to make work force eutIKK 'U S .
The one-year nmeemettl which
was reached June 5 followed recommendations of an emergency
hoard appointed
hy President
Kennedy. James };. Wolfe , spokesman for the nation ' s railroads , estimated tlie settlement would cost
Ihe lines $1(15 million a yenr.
A third Chicago-based railroad ,
Ihe Milwaukee Read , also has begun layoffs , A company spokesman said the line expects to drop
300 or more to make up an estimated , $2.5 million in additional
WCIRCS.

The Chlcngo & North Western,
said no layoffs have beer started
yet. but u plan is unde r discussion. A company official said Ihe
ivafic settlement will cost I he firm
$2 million or more annually.
The Hurllnglon Hoad reported
t h e layoff problem is b<?ing discussed and Ihe Erie-Lackawanna
Hiij lroad said studios were being
pl anned.
m
Chrysanthemums are (tvnilnblc
moat ol the year as potted plants.
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NEW YORK ' ;(API-Gold mining
stocks once more advanced while
(he over-all slock market sank in
moderate trading early this afternoon . '
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at. noon was off l.OO
at 212.20 with industrials off 1.80,
rails off .20 and utilities off .40.
Losses erf key stocks w«rt> fronn

fractions to around a point. Scattered; issues held their own. Sorne
tobaccos, moved up moderately..
A drop of about 2 points iri General Motors was linked to news
that a -committee of Du Pont
stockholders plans to sell: up to 2.8
million shares of G.M: Much of the
slock must be sold under federal
court order.
Among the gold mining Issues

Ilomestakce spurted about 3 point s,
Dome ' - .Mines ' - about 2. Campbell
Red Lake gained about a point.
Ford dipped about a point ,
Chrysler and Studebaker-Packard
fractions. American Motors was
about unchanged.
Leading steels were mostly off
by minor fract ions.
Du Pont declined more than a
chemicals
point.
IVIost
other
sagged slightly.
Among the more volatile issues.
Xerox and Polaroid advanced
about a point. IBM was steady.
Lorillard slipped close to a point

while Liggett & Myers and American Tobacco posted fractional

gains. ; - .

' - -.
,

'¦ ¦'. - ¦ .

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

Abbott L 63 i Kennecott 70]/k
Allied Gh 38
Lorillard ¦ . 447s
Allis Chal :" . 155,i/ M 'pls " Hon SPA
Amerad a 91
¦ Min n MM 45%
Am Can
40*4 . Minn ' P&L —
Am M&Fy 23V< Mon Chm 37%
133i - Mon I)k U 33'A
Am Mot
AT&T ¦. - 103Vs Mon Ward
277/s
Anaconda 41M Nat Dairy 56r?k
Arch Dan 34",. No Am Av . 57Vi
34%
Armco St. 49',-i Nor Pae
Armour
38Va. - No St Pw 29%
Avco Corp . ti)"* Nwst Airl
2SVi
Beth Steel 34^ Penney . ' ¦ •'¦¦ 41 >A
BoeingAir 40'4 Pepsi Cola 40'.4
Brunswick 24% Phil Pet
45Vs
Chi MSPP 9*4 Pillsbiirv.
50%
Chi & MW 107'B Polaroid
96
Chrysler ' .42V«Y Pure Oil
30'4
Cities Svc • 50 to RCA
43%
Comw Ed 40
Rep Steel Y 401a
ContCaii - .39-74 Rex Drug 27%
Cdnt Oii
50',4 Rey Tob ,. ..' 44', 'a
Deere
45% Sears Roe 66
Douglas
1974 Shell Oil
33V4
Dow Chem 44
32-Ti
Sinclair
du Pont 1763i Socohy Y : 48'4
East Kod 90% Sp Rand Y 14
Ford Mot 79-li St Brands 58%
Gcn El ec 61
St Oil .Cal 53' s
Gen Foods er'i Sf Oil Tnd . 46
Gen Mills 24% St Oil NJ, 50" i
Gen Mot
47 3 4 Swift &. Co 35' 2
Gen Tel W/a Texaco
49'W '
Goodrich 49'4 Texas ins 594
Goodyear 32* 4 Cons Coal 32%
GouldBat " . 33 v* : Un ; Pac
29%
G1 No Ry 37'i Un Air Lin 23' *
Greyhound 24 1 2 U SYRub
42' 2
Homestk
57/ U S Steel
47%
IB Maeh 329
West n
27
Int Harv
46-^ Westg El
'27>,4'
Int Paper 27 :v» Wlworth
- ,' 65H
Jones & L 44% Yng S & T '773/4

flight Engineers
Hold Off on
Airlines Strike

Sears, Roebuck showed a small
plus sign. Montgomery Ward was
;
steady.
.;' , ' '
The; Dow Jones industrial average at noon was off 3.22 at 57Q.99. . WASHINGTON
fAP ' V , -. Flight
Prices on the American Stock .
engineers
temporaril
y postponed a
Exchang-eWere mostly lower in , scheduled
strike on Trans AVorld
;
slack :trading.
; Airlines today , pending : consideraCorpor-ate bonds were irregular|
tion of settlement recommendaly higher. U.S. government bonds
tions made by the government.
deelinedY
Secretary of Labor Arthur J.
Goldberg said the Flight Engineers International Association has
agreed to. hold off its w alkout
"from moment to moment" while
the recommendations .- were tinder
study by negotiators for the union
and the carrier.
Goldberg 's announcement was
timed exactl y at the . 2 p.m. strike
deadline , : but in the minutes bej fore it was distributed two flight
: Farmers in the path of the heavy ¦ engineers already had begun pickstorm which hit the Chaifi eld and f eting at New York' s Idlewiid AirEyota areas late Sunday afternoon port.; .'
are busy clearing debris ¦ from Pickets had been scheduled to
wrecked barns and other build- parade in front of the TWA: ter¦' .,'¦
ings. . .. .' . . - .
minal at Id lewiid and at similar
A twister detected by the U. S. TWA facilities across the country.
Weather Bureau at 5 p.m. five
rn iles west of Facine. traveling in WINONA MARKETS
a northeasterly direction , js report. Reported by
ed to . have touched down twice.
Swi-ft & Company
Winds were measured at 63 rn. p. Buying hours
are Uoni o a.m. to.-4 p\m
h., with gusts up to 86 m./ ' p."h. - ,. Monday through Friday; B a.m. to .noon
'
'Saturday
s:
These
Probably the heaviest damage
¦ ¦ ¦ quotations apply as «|
: today. '• ' "
was oii the LaVaine Pries farm noon
All livestock 'arriving .after closing lime
vest ; of Eyota where' the bar n col- will be properly, cared for , weighed ard
priced the following morning.
lapsed on 22 head of;milk covvs. , Exrta tops stee rs .25.00; ' hellers -21.25;
Prjcs had ju st got the cattle into cows 17.25.
the barn for evening milking when The hog market HOGS
is 25 higher.
the storm struck, fleportcdly sev- Strictly meat type additional 20-^0 cents;
eral cows were killed and others fat hogs discounted 24-40 cents per hundredweight.
had broken legs.
Good hogs, Barrows and gills—
1S.2S-U.25 About 50 persons , including Olm- 160-180
18O-200
...16.2.5-1675
¦
sted County sheriff' s deputies, : 20O-220
. . . . . . ; . ' ..
.1475
¦
¦were at the scene several hours 220-240 . .,
I6.S5-U.75'
24O-270 .. - .' .
: 16.25-16.55
with wreckers, tractors and power , .' 27O-300
15.55-16.25
saws to free the animals.
300-330 ¦
i .14.50-15:65
'. . . . . . . .
14.CW-14.50
Five barns were blown down in 33O-360
sows—
.
a mile square area north of Chat- Good
27O-300
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . 14 .75-15.00
14 .50-14 .75 .
field. Fifteen head of cattle were 3CO-330
'. ;'
.. '
14 .OO-14.50
trapped at the Marvin Rabe farm 33*360
36O-4O0
.' . '
13.75-14 .00
and all but one were saved by 40O-450
.. .13.50-13.75
" . ..Y . : : . : ' .... ".. ' .......:i3.oo-il50
'
'
450-500
firemen and neighbors.
Stags—
John Jackson lost his barn, and 450 dn.
>
9.25
' . . . 8.25-9.2 5
windows vere blown out of the . 450 up . . . .
Thin and unfinished hogs .. discounted
bouse. Earl Gardner , Engelbrct
CALVES
Ncppel and Lowell Junge lost Trie veal market Is steady.
Top choke
. .28.00
barns , and the house on (he Junge Ctiolct
, .
24.00-26.00
farm was moved on its foundation Good
21.00-24.00
Commercial to good
16.00-21.00
and Ihe chimney blown over. Hea- Utility
16.flO-lB.00
¦ 17.00-down
vy damage was reported to a ma- Boners and culls
CATTLE
chine shed at Arthur Bickncse 's.
The cattle market Is steady.
and lo apple and pine trees on the Dry'ed steers a nit yemllngaCholce to prime
22.75-23.75
Donald Manahan farm.
to choice
.: 21.50-22 .75 ,
Power service was interrupted Good
Comm. to good
15.00-18.50
several hours , making milking a Utility
IS.OO down
big chore , and long distance lines Orvleil hellers—
Choice to prime
22.00-23.25
were out for some time between Good to choice
20.00-21 .50
Comm. to eood
15.00-18.00
Preston, ChntfieUl and Rochester.
-

Eyota, Chaifield
Farmers Clear
Storm's Debris

Utility

Administration
Rejects Tax
BillCompromise
By JOE HALL

WASHINGTO N (AP )-The Kennedy administration has rejected
a proposed compromise on its
embattled tax revision bill , senators said today. The decision left
the measure 's future highly <incerlnin.
About the only certainly was
I lint t h e hill faced still further delay because the Finance Committee is going to put it a side again
Wednesday.
The measure has lieen passed
by the House but has been hcid
up in the Senate since April,
Sen John J. Williams , R-D.l.,
senior Republican on the Finance
Commitlee , (old a newsman the
ndtninislrntion
was advised it
could have tbe less conlroversial
parls of the bill.
Such a nlnn would have meant
dropping what (lie ndminis(ration
considers the three key elements
of tbe revisi on measure:
A 31.35-billlon Investment credit
designed as an incentive to business to modernist© its plant nnd
interest
A wi .hliolrilng plan on dividends
and interest.
Increased " tuxes on
foreign
subsidiaries of U.S. companies.

. .. ., . , . . ; .

Cows—

15.00-down

Commercial

Ullllty
Canners ar«l cutters
BullsBologna
Commercial
Light thin
Bologna
Commercial
Light thin

14.50-16.00

13.50-15.25
15.00-down
.',

14.00-18,00
13.00-15.50
13.50-down
13.50-17 .25
13.00-13.50
13.50-down

Winona Egg Market

(Winona Produce, Ziebell Produce)
26
Grade A dumbo)
21
Grade A (laroe)
Grade A (medium)
17

Grade B

17

Grade C

15

Bay Statt Milling Company
Mr>,
No.
Wo.
Ho.
Wo,
No.
No.
No.
No.

Elevator "A" Ora m Prices
Houra: I a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
1 northern spring wheal . . .
7 northern spring wheat
...
3 northern spring whea l ..
4 northern sprlno wheat . . . .
1 hard winter wheat
2 harm winter wheat
3 hard winter wheat
4 hard winter wheal
1 rye

No. 2

rye

2.25
3,20
2,16
2.12
2.14
2.1?
2:011
2.04
l.ia

l.U

LIVESTOCK

SOUTH ST , PAUL, Winn, UP-USDAColrle 6,000; calves 1.0O0; slaughter steers
opening mostly slaadyi hellers steady;
cows about
steady;
bulls steady; two
loads choice 1188 and 1315 lb slaughter
steeri 25.25; mixed high good nnd choice,
1* . 50-24. 15i
flood ?2.5O-24,50; choice 8501Q50 lb hellers 24.5025.O0J flood 27.50-24 25;
utility and commercial cows Id.00-17.50;
canrter and culler 14.OO.T6.0O; utility trnll18,50.19,50;
commercial and good 18,0019.50; canne- r and cutter U.OO-IJ.OO; vealeri and slaughter calves . steady; good
arid choice yenleri 26.0O-2f.00; good and
choice ileucsh'er calves 22.00-25.O0j leeders
•ready; loncj choice 673 Ih fea-der il«era
35.50; medium and good 550-70O lb steer*
23.00-24.00; load good end choice 677 lb
tellers 23.25 .

CHICAGO (AP)-No wMnl or
onts sales. Com No , 2 yellow
1.15-15',i; Soybciins No. 3 yellow
2.M'/i,
Soybean oil B !)«b. ', jn.
Rtirley : mnltiti R choice 1.25l.M n: feed 1)0-1.15 n ,

PRODUCE

War* Ads
Start Here

¦
CHICAGO t \p) _ Chicago Mercantile Exchange—Batter steady;
wholesale buy i n g prices unchanged ; 93 score AA 57; 92 A 57;
90 B 54Vi ; 89 C 53; cars 90¦ B 55V*; »l|ND ADS UNCALLED FOR- ; " "' - :/ ' " .:¦
89. . C 54,Y . '
Eggs steady ; wholesale buying A—10, 1», it, 76, O, 50i S4. - V, JS, 45/ 70.
prices unchanged; 70- per cent or
| ^ |S||I2I WSMWH»^WMMIWH —5
better grade A- whites 28; mixed |^
27W; mediums 23V4.; standards 25;
¦
nonce . - . dirties 22 ]i; checks 22,
.TTils newspaper will be responsible lot
¦
o n e Incorrect Insertion ot «ny
CHICAGO A lAP) - ¦— .' (USDA) - only
classified advertisement published in
Potatoes arrivalsY131; on track ,
the Wan-t Ad section. Check your ad
383; total U.S. shipments 522; new ¦ and call . 3321 11 e correction must be
.
— supplies liberal;' demand for . made. .•
long whites slow, market dull;
demand for round reels moderate,
market slightly stronger; carlot Card of Thanks Y
¦'" :¦ ¦ ¦ ' "
track sales: California long whites &LANK. - ; . " '.
I wish to thank all my friends, rela4 50-4.65; California round reds
tives' . .and nelalibors for all the gifts,
5,00.
letters, flowers-and visits received while
at

Winona .- General

Hospital.

Special

to Dr. Hushes, Dr. Fenske and
CHICAGO (AP ) — (USDA) - thanks,
Drl Matllson, nurses on 3rd -floor East, ¦:
Live poultry : Wholesale buying and lo the Priests ot St. Stanisfaus .Parfheir visits and pray ers,:
prices unchanged to '- . ' l/» - higher ; ish :: for
¦ ' . . ¦ :¦ ' '
Mrs. John A. Blank
.
.
roasters 2Hz-23 ; special fed white
, :, ".: ¦_ ..
. . , ¦:. ''¦
rock fryers lS-lS'/a; Plymouth rock MUELLER.I wish to thank rrty relatives, nelQhbori
and
friends
for
all
the
letters,
gifts,
fryers 19.
visits and, flowers received 1 while a pa'
tient at St , Francis Hospital, La Crosse,
YNEVV YORK 1AP) — (USDA) .:Wis. , Special thanks to Dr; Fred Skemp, . ¦. .' ¦
Butter offerings liberal. Demand the Nuns and nurses on ttti floor for ; :
fheir iv-onder ful care.
steady to. slightly improved .
'
:¦ .
. ' . " . .;- . - ' Mrs. Emll A. Mueller
AVholesale prices
on
bulk
car¦
SEBO—
(fresh
)
tons
. Creamery, 93 score I wish to extend my thanks to all ¦
(AA) SS'^rSS-'li cents; 92 score (A)
my relatives, friends .. - and neighbor* for
the cards, ', gifts, , flowers and visits re58-58% .; 90 score (B ) 57-57Va,,
ceived ¦ during my stay, at
trie , !.«
Cheese s t e a d y . Prices un- Crosse Lutheran Hospital. Spe-clal thankr
to Rev
Kettenacher
for
his
visits."
¦
¦
changed. Y
.. ' ' . ¦' • ' ¦ ¦ . . . Betty Se-ba ¦ ' .
"Wholesale egg off-eririgs ' ample
4
on large bu rdensome on balance. Lost and Found
Demand quiet , with nnediums t-OST—bluish green '. embroidered . sweater-,
forced for sale.
SSn Francisco label. Sun., June 10, be-:
, St. . Martin's School, 2S3 Liberty
(Wholesale selling prices based tween
and -102 E. Wabasha. Libera! reward.
on exchange and other volume . Return to' Adcle Kressin,, 4(H E. Wab- .
' ¦ . - ¦' ¦.
asha or . Tel. i526. ' - -A. ' ¦: ' ' sales. )
;. New York spot , cjuotatioris fol- Personals
7
low:; mixed colors: extras (47 lbs. SAVE THC3SE . . .' CLOTHES by ' repairing', ¦!¦
mini ) 29V4-3.1; extras medium (40 expertly done. : W A R R E N BETSINGER ,
v
.3rd.
lbs. average) 22,/3-33:l,i; smalls (35 46','7 W ." ~"
lbs. average) ,174-1812 ; standards .Fl3R'^HE wOMArv who doesn't have
everything—supply
her with plenty of
27'.2-29; checks 23-24 .
soft_ w'ater from -CULLIGAN. Tel. 3600.
Whites: extras (47 lbs. hriin.) 30- JE WEL R y " PLATING—New >t aTfl Piat ing
machine, fast, expert work on all small
32; extras medium . (40 lbs. aver. ... gold, silver , platinum. Brliig.
age) 23"-24 ; top quality (47 lbs. . .' Itlewelry.
to Prank at. RAINBOW JEWELERS, ,
rnin:> 33-36 ; mediums (41: lbs. avnext to post ollice on 4th.
erage)- 23'/2-26; smalls (36 lbs. av- RINSE-AWA Y , for r posltlie dandruff con- .
erage) ' ¦¦¦17V$lftfi; peeWeeS 14Vi- ¦Irol. . &ive yourself - the . 2-mlnule ireat"

• '
lo'-i;;- ;• ¦

Browns: cxtrds: (47 lis. min. )
33-34 ; top quality (47 lbs. min. ) 3335; mediums (41 lbs. average) .2426; smalls (36 lbs: average) 17\zlS'.i; peewees 14Vi-15Mt .
NEW YO RK (APJ -Canadian
dollar today .917343/ previous day
.917343:

GRAIN

:__^j

ment.

GOLTZ DRUG,
574 B. 3rd; Tel. ,
'. . . . ' ¦. ¦ : . , ¦ . . . ' -. ¦. . . .
~
LOSE WEIGHT safeTy, easily an(r ec>
nomjcajly with Dex-A-Diet tablets. Only
98c. Ford Hopkins:.
_
¦
¦DfNING'^GLEEYaf " eTlnodcst "fee7 be~ft " ,- .
morning, noon, or rilghf, we reward
your appetite with tempting delights ,
RUTH'S RESTAURANT , 126 ¦ E. 3rd.
'. ¦ Open 24 hours a day. Every- day except .
Mori'
; ¦ . ¦¦
;
d av . ¦ . ' ; '
'
ARE YOU A PROBLEAFbTiNKlRT^Wiin
. or woman, your dr 'inking creates numer. bus problems. . . If you need' and want
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous. Pioneer Group. Box 122, Winona, Mini , .
GOING on a vacallon? Co. ttie ~€z- way,
take . yoJr ; kids along. Rent or buy a
camping trailer. Reasonable prices,. See . ' .
lis for. . : reservations
o r . inlorrhalipn^ '
Graves Pontoon & Boat Sales, ¦ Horner,
Minn. Tel.- Winona 9415. •

_ I547

. MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Wheat
receipts today 223; year ago 366;
trading basis unchanged; prices ,
Va higher; cash sprirg wheat basis
No. 1 dark northern 2.33V4'^2.-3614 ;
wife relumed unexpectedly, ..;
Spring wheat one cent premium s! METHYL—My
I'll stfII meet you July- 2. the date ii
each lb over 58-6 1 lbs;Y spring = final—Stan "
¦' - ¦ ¦ ' ¦
wheat one cent discount each Va : MEMO^TO MAGGIE-:fhe <rtli:kcn . wTi¦ ' -:
lb under 58 lbs; protein premium 1 wonderful. . .Big Al says he's coming
.
j over, again. . RAV- MEYER, INN KEEP11-17 per cent .2.331A-2:64>/«.
j ER,. WILLIAMS. HOTE L.
No 1 hard Montana -winter
Trans portatior
8
2.27Vi -2.49Vi . •'¦
Minn-S.D. No 1 hard -winter GENTLEMAN wishes .t ransportation ¦ '. to
' Seaffle. ¦ Will share expense and cfriv- .
2.25 'A-2A4V *.
No 1 hard amber durum 2.83- Ing. 250 E. Wabasha. Tei. ^10. . .
2.90: discounts , amber 1-2 cents; Business Services
14
durum 4-6 cents.
FURNACE-VAC giant :vacuum . cleaner re- .
Corn No 2 yellow 1.07%. • '
moves all dirt from " chimney top to . ¦• :
Oats No 2 white •j Ofs-63'H: No 3 ' ashpit: . ' -See BOB . HARDTKE, FurnaceVac Cleaning Service. Tel. 4016
white 58%-€0% : No 2 heavy white
'
623/s-64%; Ko 3 heiavy white 61%- DON'T LET THis FLOOR YOU but Y ou?
experts, wll clean . any islze rug ol. .
63%.
carpet—and do It In record time too
Barley, bright color 1 00-1.32; ' Give us a ring and .the job will be done.
: RUG' CLEANING- SERVICEi
straw color 1.00-1.32; stained 1.00- .WINONA
¦ .
116 yv. 3rd. Tel. ". 3722.
.
1.30; feed 94-1.00.
CHARLIE'S CUSTOM BUILDERS, Presfonl /
l
Rye No 2 l.254-L ,29 .i.'
Minn.. . Exciting new homes, expert remodeling service, tree estimates. T«l ,
Flax No 1 3.30.
collect at Preston, South 5-2455.
Soybeans No 1 yellow. 2.43.
-'

Shell Endorses Nixo n
for Ca lifornia Race

FLOOR SANDING— scaling, waxing. WoTi '
guaranteed . Free esllmates. Write Joe Kobllarcslk, Plalnview; Minn. Tel. 534-1552 .

Painting, Decorating

20

'
HOUSE
PATN1 ING^wanie'd '.to . doT Ex"perienced . Free estimates. Tel. £-2615 .

LOS AN'GELES (AP ) — State
Assemblyman Joseph CY Shell,
21
who lost to Richard M. Nixon in Plumbing, Roofing
_
the YRepublican gubernatorial pri- ^fER HEAfE Rl7~nat'ural gas, LP ' gas,
mary has endorsed the man who or electric, priced from S79.95. GAILROSS APPLIANCE, 2U E. 3rd. Tel.
beat him.
. •4210.
-"
iinouncerj
Shell a
his decision "ROOFING .ANDTROOrVR EP^RTtTfi
.
"after a rncelihg wi iK Nixon at the
DAN ROLBIEC1CI
•
Tel. 8-1164 _
home of a friend.
~
DISCOUNT on all sets -of. 3 balhroorri
Shell, whose following repre- ' 10frfixtures
purchased during the next ,2
sents the conservative wing of weeks. Famous brand name Kohler ,
California
Republicanism , told Crane and American Standard.
newsmen after th * meeting with FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING i, HEATING
Nixon thai Nixon had made no
Tel. 3W3
_ 207_ E. 3rd
commitments to him.
'
JERRY'S
PLUMBING
After the cleclion, Shell , a
wealthy oilman , had described th e ; B27 E. 41th S|
~ Tel. W 4
"minimum conditions " he said he "ELECTRIC lROTO ROTOir
For clogged sewers and drains,
felt Nixon had to meet to gain the
Tel. 9509 or 6436
1 yea r guarantee
backing of supporters.
CALL SYL KUKOWSK1
One condition: That his supportters comprise 35 per cent of the Hel p Wanted—Female
26
GOP delegates to the 1964 Repub- GRILL HELPER —wante d,- Appl~iri~ per.
lican convention.
son. Country Kllchen.
The second : a Nixon plodge to THE WAY 15 p.ivcd tor" you. Scl I TVadvertised
cut $200 million from the next S10 dally. Avon . Many «arnlng 16 to
Write Helen S<oll, 411 14lh
state bud get. .
St. N. E., Rochester , Minn.
Shell said that tie presented his WAlfRESS-2, 1 lor part-limo vvo7k~and 'l
(or lull lime. Apply In person. Sammy ' s
views to Nixon -at the meeting, .Plua.
No phone calls.
but added : "There were no re~~
'
WOMEN FOR HOUSEWORK 3 d"nyV~per
quests made or any offers ten- weeki Tel . 2383.
dered or received by Mr. Nixo n WANTED someono to do the hard work
connected with keeping a home clean
or myself/ '

Fire Destroys Mankato
Building, 1916 Car

and neal. No others need apply, I can
blow/ the dirt olf the tops ol the tables.
Write A-65 Daily News.

STAFF NURSE

POSITIONS OPEN. Inquire tor appointment. Public Health Nur-slng Dcpt, Winona, Minn. Tel. B-1561
'~
SUMMER SCHOOL " STUDE NT wouid like
babyslllcr |0 care lor 2 small children,
5 days, a week, trom now until Aug. 3,
Write
Many
Ann , Durnnd , 152> I W.
Howard or 477 Johnson, St. Apt. 5. Tel.
after 6 pro.

MANKATO . Minn. (A P I - Fire
Monday night destroyed a building
housing the L.D, Hanson Iron
Works north of here and burned
up an ancient show car.
Hanson said a 1910 seven-passenger Hudson t h a t sllil rnn was Hel p" Wanted—Male
27
destroyed in the flames, Hanson
~
~ ~ ',
G R I L L BOYS-?, wanted, AppTy
n
per
said Ihe car was one of only two son. Country Kltchon.
in the country, the other In Cali- EXPeRIENCfD MAN "er voutr] for tenerni farm work . Leonard Heuer, Minfornia.
'
One 'estimate set damage in the nclska, Minn,
WOR K—man urgontiy ~7ieed ed lor
blaze at "well over $5,DOO, '' Han- FARM
next 3 weeks and/or yee»r around , Willson managed to get a truck out, ing to pay exlra tor reliable lmin»but all other equi pment inside was dlate help. Alf red Peullng, Almai, Wii
Tel . 525-R-6.
burned. No one M'Jis injured,
'
""
"
' "

NEW 'VORK (\P) - ' USDA ) Dressed poultry. Turkeys -, grade
"A" and U.S. grade "A , " readyto-cook , frozen: e'nrtot and trucklot activity light. However , trade
sentiment steady . Some sales of
fryer-roasters 4-11 lbs reported 34','j
occasionally ,1,1. Offerings of young
liens 8-1-t lbs 34; young loms 1422 lbs 32.

Mabc! Hubbard , who Infer became Mrs, Alexander Graham
Bell , lost her hearing before she
was S, during' an attaclt of scarlet fever, She learned to Up rend
and nt 13 learned German by lip
rending.

GOO D YO UNG W A N -lor seior iTrder cook.
Apply Lanj 's Bar.
~
GENERAL FAR MW0RK-- S lnol"e rn»n* wanted. Robert Helm, Dover, Minn, T«l. St,
paries 33J.W-1. __

The Wa or Ad Nurrber
t«

3321
8:00 A-.M. to5:Q0 P.M.

Help Want**-MiU

27

43 ArttelVs for . Sal*

Horses, Cattle Stock

PRIVER-SALESrVAN^Musf be. neat, cour- FEEDER
PIGS—30,
Gaylord
Servail,
:
teous and ambitious.
GalMvllli
Cleon- FouptalrlYCIry , WH,
: :
.
¦
¦
'¦
;«rs. Til il. ' - ¦:. . ' -' A A . A ¦
YEARLING ANGUS Belftri ana bulls,

WANTED TO HIRE part let wh» owv
dtmtp trucMi tor tht Flalnvlaiv , street
protect.. M»0«rry/ Bros., Plalnview, Minn,

''- - -

registered,
. J. Olion,

at
Rf.

Farmer 's prices.
1 Uflea, Minn.

Harold

¦

.
:

:

•
¦¦

¦

'"
•

YOUNG MAN -with educa-tlonal background
or exparltncm In Engineering,. lor S.E.
Minn, manufecluring plant. Salary negollable. • Send education and experience resumt to A-64 Dally_ News. ,

"^ SERVICE" ROUTE

'./" " : :.
tor part ' tlrtie

E D 3 hl ph , school boys
svork. Must be neat and alert. Earn $1.72
' per hour. F or ¦ persona I Interview. Apply
-304 Exchan(>e Bldg. 4:30 : p.m., weekdays.
'
. - . ' Absolutely- -' no phone calls.

SAXES TRAINEE;
To call cm retail trade wanted
by tobacco, candy and sundry
wholesaler with headquarters
in La : Crosse. Area of travel
75 mile radius from La Crosse.
' Age 25 to 35. Guaranteed starting salary, excellent opportunity for permanent territory
. and goc-d earnings.Must be
aggressive , must have sales
ability, must have serviceable
¦'• "'
.
car ,. Apply in person.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

*•

¦
.' • ' .'
''

"
i

Hand Composition
Linecastlng an-d Presswork
Write , ';. -.
:
GRAPHIC ARTS ;
Technical School
Y ,Y&

for Catalog. ' -, - -.

!¦ ¦.

SH^F
¦
Fabrication and Assembly work.

South Side Hatchery, Inc.
• Caledonia, Minn.
Tel. 724—3334

Y.

.

Wante d—Livestock
Top prices for all livestock

A.

experience; Know ledge of.
machine shop practice*
desirable. Excellent opportunity.
Permanent year around ".. .

r

WE^HAVE MANY Olfferenl types of mechanlcal feed ers. Why not team ona
of thBso wi(h a CLAY unloader ' and
¦ really lake thi work out of feeding silage. OAK RIDGE SALES a. SERVICE,
Minnei sice, Minn. Tel. Altura 7684,

FORD TRACTOR and plow. In good conA-67
Dall y
dition- ¦ VVrite or . Inquire
. News. ' ¦.- . - - . '

¦

'

"

' ' '
¦
¦

507 E.
¦

"

'

'

¦

Winona. Minnesota
Help—Male or FemaU

28

ye«r»
or
»TRAWBERRY PICKER5-14
Fjrm. Tel,
older; Stenley Lanaowskl
¦
¦' , '¦ ¦ ; '
'
¦
'
'
4113. '
;
.

Situation* Wanted—Female 29

COLLEGB OIRL wants part-time lob. Tel.
:
$-2316,
FULL-TIME BOOKKEEPING : or oen«rat
office -work wanted by hlp> tchool sradgate. W rltt or Inqulr* A-74 Dally News.

Situation* Wanted—Male

MOLINE'S INLINE
¦ - "•
'
. BALEMASTEE . . .
is (he lightest pulling, biggest
capacity baler tor the money
made today. Fewer working
parls and no plunger slides to
wear. Ask for a 'ree demonstration. Ovrri. it (or only

$197.50 Down
ARENS IMPLEMENT CO.
Kellogg, Minnesota :
Tel. 767-4972

"BREEZY AC RES"
SPECIALS

ROOT BEER and sofflce crajm drive-In
In Winona. Will consider home In tr ade.
LA CRESCENT — used cur garage and
blacktopped lot, next to Commodore Nile
Club. Will consider trade.
ALSO Le Crescent Laundromat lor sale.
JH.OOO.

PAINT SALE
$230 901. -

•. 1 lot Glidden's Glo sis Spread
$7.49 value
;:. - $1.25 gal, Y - Y
1 lot Prime Coat Bart Paint
¦¦;
¦>$ ! gal:
Many other paint bargains.

Cornforrh Realty

T«l. TW S-7.106_

We Have

several good businesses
lor snle
varloui Ivpes. I f you are planning
buy a business contact us.

ol
lo

/A

EOANIT™3"

40

MJTO-FURNITURE
PL.AIN N01C
Tel. 5915
170 E, 3rd St.
Hri. t a.m. to S p.m.. Sat. 1 a. m, lo noon

Loans — Insurance —
Re a] Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY
Tal. 5?40
173 Lslayelta St.
(Next to Telephone! Oltlcel

42

~
"
"
SHE P HE R D CA TTL E DO G~3 yW» old
CeoroB Stubor , Fountain CHy, Wli-

43

~
'
Pli
REOl sfEREO HEREFORD 0ULLS
neer Shadow breeding. 13 months old,
Dolberl Knhoun. Tel. UN 4-7403 , Rush
ford , Minn,

Y121 E: 2nd . ' " :

Tel. 8-2133

Building Waferial(

South on Ne-v High-way 14-61.
Open all day Sntmday.
For

Sales & Service
on
John Deere Machinery, New
Idea equipment , McCulloch
chain snws, Mayrath elevators ,
Oregon chain and

USED
FARM MACHINERY
- SEE -

DURAND

IMPLEMENT CO., INC
Durand , Wisconsin
Fe8rtiHMr,_ Sod

49

~
FOR . BLACK
DtRT C4iTi HALVER50N
QROS., ell hop soil, a-yard load »7, Tal,
_ -M0l or 4573,
-

SOO—i roll or ¦ 1,000
also hi nek dirt
m B. m St.
_ T»l, 603) _ or »-4133

DUROC BOARS—purebred ; also uurebred
SO
H«V/ Grain, Feod
Larxlraco hours. Clltlord Holt, i«ne»~'
"
boro, Minn. (Pilot Mound)
ST/V.NDIN0 n llalU hey, about 30 acre».
" f>ONV-black
Mrs. R, Hi, Miller,
Stockton,
Minn.
and "white,
SHETLAND
(VW/otlvlllr)
serviceable studi 1 mures with sucking
_
'
'
colts, Waller Ooetlcher, Rt 3. Fountain CLOVER ALFALFA H^Y-ny acta, b«ie
CIlK, Wit , T»l . «MU 7-J8V8.
or share, Kenneth anerlsch, pounlnln
DUROC-JO plO», 40 lbs. I 5 Ouroc iow< _ CIV L Wis. __
~
Zossln,
to - lorrow l»sf Of Aug. Paul
E Afi~ CORN~for »»li. FREO
KRANZ ,
¦
¦
Nodine, Minn.
_
_
Jl , Charles, Minn ,
FEEDER PIG$— h «ever» weeks oldj 14. &ATS STRAVU-100 btlearDeibeVt Kehoun,
10 weeks old, Orvsl Erlckson, Rt. 3,
T«l. JJM 4- 74M, Ruih«rd, Minn.
Cholfleld. Mln>n. (Pilot AAoundl Tel. Tro
""
»mounl. cd. SlUver,
_
J»n S-i«»7.
_ • __ FEED OAfs-~Any
(WHfcon), Wlnoi>», Minn.
'
" vflcclnal.
R^I_
HOLSTEIN H 6 l peRS-4. Opea
ed lor bang* and blackleg, 1125 each, S*>tdt, Nur«ry Stock
53
17 loader plcu. V week) old. Also, an
~
all ittal McCormlck Ihreshlnq machine cT)tPPEWA 5ijyne(iri~S««iirno corn, dVanr<l ana finogixl) B«rrnlr«»ilon 98^1,. ctarwith long feeotr and Z«rk fittings, Oood
met ZabeU S.w Plalnvltw, Hgwy, 4}.
condition, $10X1, Ralph Doblar, Houston,
rn.j n-nni.
Minn . (Money CreM
'
__
_^_
"'
""
"
«T"
PI(SS^-30,
lbr
<w«rag« eVERGREBN$ of ill h'lrib'it «ri«d» " trM«;FBE 0ER
flnwerlnfl shrubs. R«|llnoer '» Nurssry.
we lorit. Torn Ther lng, Alma, Wis. Tel,
3(155 «th Sit ., Oooo'vlew , Winona, Minn.
ijovfe-;.

61

LET US HEU.P YOU with your building
problems I Sea us for foundation blocks;
chimney blocks; monn«il« blocks, parti,
lion blocks, sepllc tanks, cesspools, Port,
Ready
land cement, mortar ¦ cemont.
Mixed In bags, " foundation coating end
re-lnforced steel ot all types. .

East End Goal &
Cement Produets Co.

PJt E. Mh

Tel. 338»

CERAMIC TILE
See our complct* display of
Wall and Floor Tile.
We have- tools- available for the
- '-'<lo-it-y<MH'self-'-.- .arlist,- or -wc .
will arrange convenient installation.

KENDELL
LUMBER CO.
573 E. 41 h

"BREEZY ACRES"
F. A. KRAUSE CO.

.

AGENCY INC.
REALTORS
A
,
f j / C Phones 4242 A588
f \ K S L *J
150 Walnut
Eldon Clay - 8-2737
V'm. H. I'nRfl — «01
E. A. Abts -3184
George Pelowskl — 8-2701

NEUMANN'S
¦

Coal , WoodTbTh»3rFuel
~

63

"
^L UMBER AN D WOOD
For goo>d quality lumber and wood
telephone Trempealeau 1-4
D A V E BRUNKOW «. SON
rrempea/eai/. Wis.

W. STAHR"

WALNUT d Inlng room sot, sectio nal davenport, Norge rclrlgerotor, a small table, bed
complete,
/Admiral combination pho*iograph'-rad io,
40 lnch
gat
sfove, ch rome kltchttn set and rummage. Tee . 3/89 .
DOUBLE B-ED and springs, also drtTser.
116 W. AAark,
ANTIQUE
BUFFET-wvilh mirror '," round
rJinlno' ro-om table, bolh In oood condition. Tel 7742
~
S229.95, J-pc, living ro-orn suites with ;lppared foarn cushlonsi. Clenrnnce special
now. SUV.gs. B O R Z T S K QW S K I
FURNITURE, 303 Mankilo Ave., open evenings.

SPECIAL
Krochlor flO" Sofa Dcd
Kewcsl in Styling
¦with rc\ r crsibln
Foam Cushions.
Brovn. .

E; 3rd

. ..:;

.. . . ' , ' .

"

: W. STAHR

~
~*
US ED MAC HTN ES Gusranteed. .Portable
or
coniole's. ' WINONA SEWING
MA.
CHINE CO . . 511 Hu-ft. T el. 934.8.

Speciali at fhe Stores

74

GOLDEN STAR restores original beauty
to your carpets and upholstery. Use shampooer FREE. Lawrem Furniture.

In
." - . or

65

"" '
S T R A W B E R R I E S Pick
vour ow n7~ brlr>n
containers. Fred Kriasel, ? miles East
of Marstiland. lust oft Hwy, 3 5 .

rear. - ^ Available
6067.

Aug.

374 W. Mark

—-

.. j ~

1.
Tel.
2915
¦ ¦ '" :
-.,'
.

Wanted to Rent

'

.

.—:—:

—^v '.

3 Bed room s

2 story home. Close to CathedralY Good furnace , new. roof.
Excellent . financing.

East Centra !

6 room, 2 story home. New
heating
plant.
Landscaped
yard. Priced at $9,500.

¦¦ '
¦;. ,.Cente r Street

stoves, Furnacei^ Parts
.R OPER— * burner
E. Broadway.

stove.

Tel.

75
3443.

357

IF YOU WANT to buy, sell or trade
during our absence, contact Phil PhosKy .
Tel. 9984. HOMEMAKER'S EXCHANGE .
~
ORR^""STr^SJ—New altractive 3 bedtroom tiome, ceramic bath, bullt-lns, ani
birch Woodworks hardwobd floors, parceled breezeway
and attached garage.
Mo
Must be seen Inside, Cal I Bruce
¦
'¦
Nally. '. Builder,. S-1059.

ALTURA, MINN. — 6room modern house,
new oil furnace, hot water heater, lu II
basement, garage,, good location, possession 60 days. Paul J, KJeffar, .Allures,
E L E C T R I C and gas ranges, water heat. ' ¦¦ ¦
. Minn
ers.
High
tra de-Ins.
~
Inst all-Servlco.
.home, oil burmBEDROOM,
all
modern
RANGE OIL BUR NER CO.. "907 E. Sth 3
Ing furnace, 'ull basement, large well
St. Tel. 747» Adol pr. MIchalowtRI.
kept lot, new double garage. 963 GalTypewriters
77 more.
~
" "
priced. Sho*/n
TYPEWR IT E R S end adding ma7hinei lo> 4 BEDROOMS-ReasonablyTel. 9492. .
by appointment only.

ELECTRIC RANGY,^3
5rCeirev«rilngs760is
Main St .

sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. Se* ui for all your office suppl ies , desks, files or office chairs. Lund
T ypewriter Co. Tel . 5222.

MACHINE"

Sales—Service-Rental
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE
1S!
E.
3rd
Tel. 8-3300
_ _

VrVashing, Ironing Machines 79
-

"
MA YTAG. AND PR 101 DA IRE — FastTeic pcrl service. Complete slock of parts.
H. ChMte «. Co. Tel. 3671.

~~

8J"

—

USE6~ PIANbs^reaular and player, " 'or
trade In on new furniture . Lawrtni Furniture, 173 E. -3rd. . Winona, Allnn.
HIGHEST JUNK PRICES
M. & W, IRON
AND METAL CO.
307 w. 2nd, across Spur Gas Station
~ '
'
"
"
WM. rAI LLER SC R AP' IRChf iV METAT
CO, pays highest price s tor scrap Iron,
melals. hides, wool and raw fur.
223 VV 2nd,
Tel. 3047
Closed Saturdays

^

HTGHEST PR fee s'
PA i
D

374 WV. Mark

Sarn Weisman & Sons
150 W . 3r d

INCORPORATED
_

Tel. 5843

Rooma Without Meals

86

FOURfhTwr^li^Sl^epIng ' room lor gen".
tleman In modern home
KING E, 127—Nice large "roomTrnode7n
faclllllea. Gentleman preferred . Reasonable.

F rank West Agency
17S Latayelle St.
Tel. 5740 or 4400 Evenings

87

90

HUFF &77--3-b«droom apartment, lieated,
hot »olt water. Adults only. Tel. 9083.
CENTRAL LOCATION-llfst lioor 'i"bed.
room apartment , Heat and hot water
furnished. Tel. 4115 after 3.
HARVESTER AVE. 206-3
roomi
and
bath. heat, hoi water, stove and refrigerator furnished .
~
~
"
CENTRALLY LOCATED,"~iL room», 3nd
lloor apt. Tel. B 3S6V .

ALL LEA OINO BRANDS of beer from 13.35
per caMi up. Pop, 7 flavors, H.25 case.
WINONXV POTAT9 ^A R K ET, 11« MjirMf DELU XE 3-bedro»orTi apt. Central location ,
1)00 class, Immediate possession. Adults
'
"
"
STRAWflERRfes, p icn your own, brinb
only. Tel, 3)36,
containers, Vernon Oallegher^ Minnesota
Cily. T* l. 8-1331,
WEST END-unsT«lri J "rooms, lust re-decoraf«d , Adulls only. lis. Tel. 6310 or
Houiehold Article*
67 O Uta;.
~
""
O'pRiGHT FREEZE »l-30 cu ltYr"ll " cu. CARIWONA lil'o-4 " rooms and b«!h. Hot
water
and hoist.
Available July
4.
II, rcfr Ijeralor, aulornallc wa&her, elecAdulle only, T*l . 4007 be fore 4 p.m.
tric dr-yer, norfab-lr window fan/ lyp»~
'
wrller, bunk bcd». Tel . ^32J4,
CENrRALLY L O C A T E D-Vroom ep t.
Hunt , hot water, stove. ' refrloerator furWE Dlaoiy" loan "
»
Blue Luslre carppt
lllihud. Adults only. Tal. 4554 alter i.
shampooer with purchase ol Blue Luitre
Shampoo. Deposit required M. Choate & CENTER, SOOvi—-Deluxe 3-room apartment,
Co.
»1ow«. relrloer alor, carpeelnn and cjraperics furnlihedi . Adults, tw.SO. Tel. 1017
Musical March o ndiii
70 or (790.
"
"
THOMAS- CHORD 'Organ. ll9J~ripo'is.e»- 7TH W. 1216-2 roomi, " k Hchenelle, prislon. H/«rnmonil chord orpan, Mi, Tel
vate bath, llovf nnd rffr Ij eralor. A.dull»
3044 , fcdUrom Stuctlo
only. Tel 1 1664 allot 5 30.

MANKATO AVE - A real bargain. Location Is oood. Near 3rd Sr. and bus II ne,
5-room house, all on one floor. 3 r>edroorns, nice living room , dining room,
kitchen, full balh, new gaa furnace, Price
Is low. 15.500.

W. STAHR

AFTER HOURS
CALL 8-1833
Lots for Sale

Tel. 6925

100

~

~
'' '
RIVER A R E A , . LOTS - forToTe EdwaTd
B lumentrltt, Dakota, Minn. '
"
TWO C H DICE CORNER LOTS^at Buf f a l o
City , Wis. 75x100 It., ovorloo|(lng river
front ,
DailyReasonable.'
Write ^-68,
News.

"
Wanted—Real Estate
102
~
~
"WILL PAY HIG'HEST" "CA $ H PRICES "
( Winona 's Onl y Real
Tel,. 60BB and 7093

-.
<- EL ovER
,

J u **

|s
f

n

lot. 2349
110 Exchange Bldg.

Accesiorlei, Tire*, Part *
"

Income Opportunity

T wo -apartment home In good locnllowi.
ha s 1 rooms on first lloo r, t on second
floor, Each h a s 3 bedroo-ms. New ele-ctr lc hot water healers. Oil heat, Priv ate 3-car garage lor e a c h apt. Excr:llenr buy for Income or lor specio us
Inmll y . living. Under »13,000.

See This At Once

loTh Is one has 2 beitronms and Is
cated conveniently clos« in. Cirpi-ted
liv ing room. Nice kltcnen, hath, null
ba-srmcnl, oil forced air heal, nno-car
Atinclwd oarnne. Deep lot. »8.?,»,

Buy Like Rent

A ' t* - *

«-*•

KOLTER'S

/"V , ...»¦</**«

ch ,,,l * ,, * „- v* / ,

• •»-

>'.

'i ; ^^' . '. iV- <><\
I«*df'. f aC
i t > ; > u*n.tA
' t,„,.' ..i. ivi, i.*- , ^ j
*)1 Main St.

Tel, E84V

TO SKTTLK KST'ATK
Sitcriflclng Crest liner K> ft.
miiser , fully eriiiipped: Uvinnitlo 7ft h.p. motor; Gator
Inn<lom trailer , electric winch.
Used one .season. Looks like
new, $2350. Contact .Jerry
SNiiieidci' , Winonn Marine.

Tricycles , All Sizes

RESIDENCE PMONES:
E. J, Harlert . . . 3973
Mnry Lauer . . . 4521
J e r r y Berthe . . . 8-3377
I'hlllp A. Baumani\ , . . 9510

•' > N

106

RUNABOUT B O A T — nnd mo for Y Tel. 204O
'
FIBER GLASS BOTTOM H0A-T, 16 ft., > 35 motor ,
mari ne ply, Mercury Mark
In excellent condition. 1200. Tel
V1?0 .
"
"
""
"
bonis ,
J
MOUSE-PIti
B O AT
METAL
cjood location, movable. Tel 6000.
'
E V I N R U D E — 1960 18 h.p. motor, e annm
tell from now motor, SW; 1958 35 h.p .
Evlnrude standard, very o ood condition .
1715.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

Six rooms and bath on -one floor , clr cuInelng healer Included , new electric hot
wnlor heater. Oarage, Very small down
pnyment nnd 160 per month.

107

400 MAISKATO AVE.

LADIES' BICYCLE -standard
slieY ve ry
oood condition,_ $15. Tel. 6-4210.
"
" , '
"-7hunderWro'~ 5
illC NEW lf « Trlum/Jn
hore now. It you are looking for a fl na
Uroe machine, this could please yog
most. Other smaller micrilnes as low is
_JI»?.J0 , See *Hyn Morgans. Lake Blvd

"CUS'HI
MN

MOTOR SCOOTE RS

Sc r vlcs , sales anra p a i t »

Ind

' ^^

5-vcry \ioo<t untd Cushmans
AUIO E L E C T R I C SERVICE
& Johnson
Tal. 543J

»

¦
„ >.

Y 1956 CHRYSLER

' vVlndsor, 4-dr., local ovuner, most- everytiling you w-euld want oft this quality
. . . . S595
car, very claan .. ' .- ,. :..

Impj eiJal - Chrysler
Plymouth-Valiant .

NYSTROM'S
¦
I« W. 2nd

Q & J Motor Go.
"Your Ford Dealer" ¦
St. Charles, Minn.

:

1961 FORD Fairlane 50ft 4-dr.,
V-8, automatic, rew car guarantee. R.eady to deal . . . $2M5
1957 FOBD 4-dr., hardtop, V-8.
automatLc. tu-tone. Absolutely
the cleanest- car anywhere; $895
1957 CHEVROLET 2-clr. . 6 cylinder , straight dri-ve. V ¦e r y
clean .,.,. -. A A : . ..::. AAA. :.;'. $375 ;
1959 PL-YMOUTH Fiiry hard. top, turn-out seats, V-K , automatic.¦ Loaded and likes
. new ' ; .'. ' ", . : . . :., v ... . ., Y S1495 '
1958 INTERNATIONAL Travelall, like new. See this
.one .:.. ... .. . . A.:- ; .. .. : $1095..
1956 FORD 2-dbor; 6 cylinder/
Fordoraatic, Realty sharp.
Drive W. ;- . ..." ' .
A- ' - A $595 .
1961 FORD 4-dopr , 6 cylinder .
like
straight drive. Just
;
new .;- . ., : . ! . : . — . . ..$1795 ;¦' :¦
1954 FGED V-S, 2-doo-r. Very • •;. clean, "We have two oi
. . . . . . $345
these. How .. . . . .
1954 CHEVR0LETS. .1 straigh t
drive; 1 with Powerglide.
:'..' ; $385Y' ¦ -.'.
YEither one . . . : . . . ¦
1959 PLYMOUTH 4-door, 6 cylinder , straight drive , very
clean. Pfow . .; . . . ..Y- • - . $1195
1956 BUICK Century. 2-<lr. hardtop. A real clean car .all
around ., . . . . . . . . ., : ; . . . . . $695
1957 MERCURY 4;door , Mercomatic , tu-tone. This car is
perfect , test drive it . .. , .. $775
Have severad 1950 to 1951
Fords and Plymoutbs that
run good. Priced to sell.

'
-, Y;; . ..¦ •' 109-

•

SALE!

Monlh Long Celebration
Now Going Strong!

PRICE

rf^r^^n
Wfc ^lSdrfHi
^
-„ We advertise our price*,

^ ^w.

Is The Reason Why
.' ..' . Prices Have
Never Been Lower!

38 Years In Winona
V^^
^»V«
' . .¦' Lincoln—Mercury—Falcon—Comet .
Open Won. & Frl, Eve.! Sat. p^m.

Don't Just Sit There
and Stare
at that old wreck in your
driveway — Stop in. to our
Installment Loan Dept. and
find out how easy it is to own
a new or late-model used car.

The 1st
National Bank
Of Winona

FREE!

- TRANSISTOR RADIO
WITH EVERY* CAR
I
OR TRUCK SOLD

.

HURRY! HURRY!

, ^WV ^iMWMW ^'^^^^^ V*^^^^' '

yVll
Cars

-s^TT ****. 0ne

^W^ LM FU 11

;

.. Vear * ^.
Carry- ?

;

Guaranteed Warranty

m^m. <
I *
j *^^»k *
^*am*vmt^m*ik^a*aM+m m^0%0k<m^*^^^ k^k^*^t

Tel , 2336-

4th & Center

' For the
Finest

Selection of

\fi ^T_ rfff"rf

30

Gleaming Models
To Choose From.
One Full Year
Guaranteed Warranty.

VENABLES

Sho p Our Lot Now
75 W. 2nd

Tel. 8-27L1

<5^CO*

OIIT

105 Johnson
Tel. 2396
©pen Every Nig3it 'Til 9

V USED CARS

aii~metair"40x40xi "2„
CAR TOP^A¥RiER^
completely enclosed wilh
all attachPaul:
ments., also,
carrier rack . C.
Venables, Inc., 110 Main. Tel. 8-1841

St. Cha rles, Minn.
H a w y . 14 West

High Value—Low Price

•-Asi'l ', >'

104-

O & J MOTOR CO.

If -you are looking for a 2-floor, uvenroom home with many livable (eraturei. Four bedrooms, one downitalwt,
and 3 full baths, living and dlnl ng
Very lar qe
carpeted .
rooms n«wly
West lor»|lo-n
kIKhen, i cnr garaoe.
515. 900. 4'. 1'.. , G.I. loan may bs ^ss.
sumed.

American Convertible, 15,000
actual
miles, one owner, & cyll, with; stick,
spare lire . mewer down, . 25 m.p.tj., • " .
real sweety -and. as cute ai they
come
.. .
. - ! : " . .tl99S ' ' .

CHEVROLET Parkwood . . . . . J1895 .
FORD . Country Sedan .
. . .. . $1595 CHEVROLET 9-passenger . : . . J1295
FORD Country. Sedan
. .. J1295
FORD Squire (cream puHl .. .. $1095
R A M B L E R Wa go n . . . . . . . . . . . t 895
FORD Stalion Waoon . . . . . . . . , $ 595 :

P.O. Box W3

Boats , Motors, Etc.

.1 *'y kj M$>3iM ^ ^ : L AI

'*0
'59
'58
. '58
'57
. 'S7
'55

Estate Bu y er)

WHAT IS YOUR
HOME
WORTH? We will survey your
property and appraise it with
a suggested asking price. No
"high pressure" but plenty of
IDEAS to help sell it. Personalized service with

pBOB

One Full Year : :
Personal Warranty
196T RAMBLER u

;

Station
0&* 'Yow
J Moto r Co.
Ford Dealer"
V/agoiis
St. Charles, Mhnn.
Several to
Choose Fronr. AMMIVERSARY

FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY

w^r^mm
i» .

J»ed Gars

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

Tel. 6933

SUMMER COTTAGE-compfefefy furnished, al the upper end of Fountain C ity
Includes
boat house and dock.
Bay.
Spacious lot, fruit trees. Could be u?sed
as year around home, Tel. 8AAU7-1893 .
" ~
NEAR CATHEDRAL - 62 E? King St!
• SMctly modern 5-room
oil
bungalow,
hent, very good condition. $10, 800. Will
flnnrvce on long term loan.

374 W. Mark

Rambler

J

FIFTH W. -3-aptThome, by owner, good
Income property, very gewd repair, enquire at 187 E. »th. __
G60DVIEW-9th Street. Cory cottage wltti
basement, nlco lot, 63x1 00. Yours Cor
13,900,

W. STAHR

8 bedroom , 1 floor: ho-me, 1
. block from the lake, full lot,
attached garage, new f urnace,
modern kitchen. Under $13,500.
3 bedroom 1floor rambler with
garage in Goodview. Large
fenced and landscaped lot.
Built-in stove and oven. Just
reduced for quick sale.

GRAN D 656—2-bedroom home, 3 yea rs
old, some walls paneled, attached gar' __
age. . _
'
IDEAL LOCAfiON^iM Jotinson, 3 bexfrooms, dining room, ?-c«r garage, oil
heat, basement, toft water. Tel. 3833.

lor scra p Iron. m«tals, rags, snides, raw
furs and wool!

( ) I . am interested in
becoming a dealer.
PLEASE SEND
LITERATURE
Name .. ...... .. . . . . . . . . . .

VPfl.9560 CEtVTERSTy

.. :.. .

* * n m * u* > * * * * • t f t t M - o l

Holiday Pickup
Coach Sales

¦ . . . . . . .; .- .Address ¦;... '..

__

' . $25
Frigidaire Refrigerator ..
M\V Refrigeratori
Farms, Land for Sale
Y 9$ ;
;
. 7 cu. a. . , .; . . . . . ¦ -.: : . $ 2 5 ; ;
South
Easl
ol
Dover,
FARAA—120 acres.
MW Refrigerator ,
Minn. Contact Celine Chase . Tel. SI.
Charles 228-W-4 befort June 20.
8 cu, ft:' .,.
.v......:., *45
FSiilco Refrigerator^
Houses for Sale
99
full freezer .. - . . .. ,„.. ,Y. $50
WEST BROADWAY—1650, new, 2-bedroom^
W'estinghOuse Electric
garage attached, also, new/ 3-bedroonv
1653 W. Broadway, and our own resiRange . 40 incli ¦.' -. . ,. A.... $20
dence at 471 Wayne. H like Homes. Inc_
;¦¦
;- . :. ." . __ , . . - . Tel. 4127. .
WW 40 inch Gas "Ran ge . .. $20
"~"
OI
RECTOR'S
HOME—Pink ramBAND
Universal 40 inch
bler , : 3 bedrooms. Across from JelferGasYRahge .. .. . . . . . . .. .". $20
son , School, bus on corner,, . large finished r ecreational room, pJa-ss . shower Ira
21 inch Airline TV Console $75
bathroom , large screened in porch, builtin
chests in beclrooms. Extremely : large
21 inch Airline TV Console $50
area of linen closets and storage space .
"No mon ey down.
Andrus .
Beautlrul ' landscaping. Robert¦
¦
'.
Tel. 7T97 ..
:.
. " ' ,
.
Liberal Credit Terms:."

WARDS]

Frl. Evenings

DREAMER . GRIZZLY
ROMER
. 5300 Central Ave. M.E.
Minneapolis , Minn. :
Near Highway 100 and 65 No.
Distributor & Manufacturers
Glenn Mischke , Proprietor
in a
< : ) I am interested
: coach. ' ¦'

. .Tel. 6925

:—:

Wed, and

96

UNFWNTsHEDV'j-bedroom apt- . . wfttT~garage wanted. West part of
city. Tel.
' 8-3481
. .'
;.;
. '
. '
^
ijrOR 3-6El0R0dw tiouse wshted. 2 daughters, 12 and 14. Good references. Mr.
Willis. Tel. 8-1568,' after i, Hotel Winona. '
Y
~"
SESPONSTB'LE PARTY woiiid like tcTrent
2- or 3-bedrobm house. In Winona, or vicinity. Permanently located, 2 : children.
Tel. 2361 weekdays, Mr. Mlcteelson.

SANBORN 47Hi E.-4 room apartmeril
with private both, heat and hot water
turnlatiod W,
Tel. Ml7 or o7».
^
~
MAIN ST. —upsta l n, 3 roon"is and brstli,
heat and hoi water !urn|»h«d. Tel, (.3344
alter S.

FUUNlTU ltK MAR T
3rd ti Franklin

W . STAHR

bbrriestlc

. i3? Business Places for Resit 92
-" " ' " ¦'' ¦' " '"¦' : T(l - i
Sewing Machine!
73 TH IRD E. 170—Warehouse- space for rent
J-tj A.<th

Apartmenii, Flats

BURKE'S

.

.

THREE
ROOM
lurhlshed
apartmenl,
ft. frontage, imm'.diaie possession. 113.•
heat , lights, hot wafer furnl.sh-ed.. Adulle
500 , Terms, SI500 dow,n payment; balance
only,
Inquire
231
E.
Mark,
Refrigerators
like rent. ' . '
72
.
.
.
USED. FRIGIDAI.R E ;
refrigerator
with CI-OSE TO DOWNTOWN-I ' room and
Gentleml n . preferred.
:
freezer too. . Used. . r=rigld«lre
electric ' kitchenette. . TV.
; .
T(5. 6935 .
374 W., Ma rk
;. ' ,: ¦
Available new. Tel. 9311.
_
_
range. Bolh In goad ' - - .condition.. . Reason~
"
"
~
ably priced . Gay Batrmann, 220 E. 7th ONE BLOCK FROM WSC—All rnodeTn. air . OOODVIEW . — Ver y at tractive, new 2-bed.
'
T«l . S-3391. ¦ .
, private en- . room modern ' home. In tip-too c-unSitlon,
conditioned
apartment
with
full basement- with ' rec room, oil. f-eaf,
trance and bath. Heal, water, hot water
USED ; HOT^PoiNf' REFRIGERATO R ^
garage.
. ,beautifully landscaped lot and
and air conditioning . furnished In ' rent.
aparlment size, good condition. Tel. 2^2JI.
¦
On ly S9.B0O. For epDolntmnnl ca ll- ' '.
Possession July T. Tel. 7776 or 8-20351
:
ask for . Syd Johnstone.
Winona

~"
WEST
Sl h toc»t lon-Llgnt " house'tiecpl ng
and - bedroorm for rent fo* men. T e l .
4B59.

$10 Vown; $5 i\lonll>ly

. Tel :. 6975

.

Hardt's
Store
.' .'.'Music
¦
'
" '
' ¦

119

Rooms for Housekeeping

$99 .95

'.

; 37 4 W:. Mark .

-

SAN HORN
i
3 5S—Newly dec orated^
: room plus kitchenette- .and batei, . Privoli ON H GWY ,",61-^0v'e'rlpoking the Mississippi78 . E. 3nd.
Bob Nonpsek.- . Tel. 3834
¦ downstairs. . New ownership.
* , Ideal 3-berIrcorh mootrn home.
Living
entrance.
'
l
iv
' FsiONlETS-all slTiTTipUtij re
JjSE oT E
room and dining room have - 'wall-to-wall
7TH E. r353—t rodrh and kitchenetle. Suit _
-.vitri l.irge
tu bes. Get lhat second, j et at
picture -window.
carpeting
able lor' 1 or 2 adults, utilities furnished,
Beauti ful view. Thtre . Is a full b«swine 'nt.
. TV Signal .
. oil heat, new qsrA-ie, torge Inf With 65

Wanted—To Buy

Furniture, Rugt, Linoleum 64

Good Thing* to tat

--]Er~" "

Winona TV & Radio Service

TYPEWRITER -& "ADDING"

Tel. 8-36B7

O pen Mon .

I>6n Ehinariri TV Service

USED
APPLIAINICES

Good Quality Bam Paint .

WALZ

Bu ick-0 Idsmobi le-G/v\C

SU, ,rM»r*at»

CONVERTIBLE—'5* Chryeler -»Hm atr
.
conditioning.. Tal, 2040,
VOLVO—1958 s«tfan, fully equipped. Tony
Srarpe, Kellagg, Minn. Ttl. .. T<7-»tC.

1959 GMC

PANEL DELJVERY, H-ton, light blue
color, in excellent running condition,
rubber 90";- n«w, |usl half ol new price, ,
but looks and runs. like new.

;
1(D0 ' .

STUDEBAKER—1950.
Reaionables. ¦ >7«
• ¦
¦ ;
¦
w-«inul. . ' ¦'' . - , ¦
- . ¦: ¦' '
.
JTUOEBAKER—1955 V-» will) cu'ertrlv*.
R*aJ clean condition ttirouahout. ,WI|.
Ham A. Oa/. Kell&BB, Minn. Tel.
'¦ ' '. ;- ' ¦ . ¦ '. , - - ' " •
7&7-212I. - - A
.

196Q GMC

Moctei BV itnZ, 7','j .ton,AcsD-ovtr-engine,
U7-lnch WB , 126-CA, l«V4 '-t l. Insulated
van body (new In 1960), 305 cu. inch
5-ipe-ed transmission, ; heavy
eng ine,
duty 2-speed . rear axle, '. 900x20 tires,
cr y s t a l green, this truck Is. In absolute¦
ly new. condition.
.

»¦; I BI?OUGr-ir. MOAlg. TEN D06S THIS

?

¦¦
PLVJWOUTH—!»?». ' cl\eap
Ave. . .

appreciate.

"'

Ed' s Ref ri'gerati oiTlrYSuppiy

May: Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS

Mayrath Elevator
Parts in Stock

We- need good used balers and
tractors in trade on now machinery.

D.
ECONOMY 2-bedroom, 1 floor tiome.
Good basement. Furnace heat . Immedi¦
' A -*". t"it6i r»u ,E«urpri»..;we.:
^
ate
-possession. Choice west location 700
>
~
>
^~
1
"-- Cf l&£*}
-~
¦
¦
¦
' I '
block. ' Full price , S8.O00. . ABTS AGEN. All Ti|hU .rf-.r.rt ' . - .
I
- . ¦ 4 ¦¦
CY, INC., Realtors, 159 Walnul Sr. Tel.
. -4342 or alter pours: E. R. Clay 8-2737,
•Vim. R; Pagel 4501, E, A. -Abts 3184,
A
¦ ' ., , ". :.
<3eo. Pelow skl 8-3701 ¦ . ¦ -.
Dtl; 2-BEDROOM, l floor home.
Nice
Kitchen. Oak flooring. Full basement.
"Oil automatic heat. 1-car. garage Choice
west Central: location. Madison School
district. 1 black to bus. ABTS AGENRadios, Televition
71 Apartments , Flats
SO CY, INC., Realtors, 159 Walnul St, Tel.
'
4243. or alter hours: E. R. Clay 8-3737.
LdWEST PRIe e In the country tociayi
Motorola 19 .In. .portable-. . TV: Wires ail UL TRA MODERN, new 2-bedroorrt . heated ' -Wm. R. Pagel 4501,. E. A. Abls . 3184,
a
p
t
.
Available
T
e
l
.
.
2083.
Immediately.
Geo. Pelowskl 8-3701
hand soldered into , position, .all parts
guaranteed tor
full y-e»r Only ST39.08. LA R G E 3-room unfurnished apt , "Av ailable GOODVIEW—<655 6th.
By owner,
FHA
'
WIMOMA . F I R E' . ¦«, POWER. " S4: E., 2nd
Aug. 1
Private entrance. exCeTlent ceh
or GI approved. Newly decorated 2'
'
(next lo
tral location. Tel 4066 or 10IS tor ' ap- . bedroom home.: Tiled
bath, enclosed
¦¦ • • Winona Chlcfc Hatchery) . Tel.
ion. . . '•
. "
pointment. ¦ '
back porch, affacneot . garage end lull
basement. Corner lot. Tel. 8-3784
PHILCO CONSOLE TV, '87-Inch, 'used. ' ma- 5TH w, 180-4—4 rooms, .private . -- ' ent rance.
hogany
finish. . S4».S>j,' . ' FIRESTONE
Heat, hot \vafer , stove . end . refrigerator VVEST " SANBORN-Near the." riospli al. 'in¦
. STORE. 200 W. 3.rd.JTel, .6660. - . - . .
.furnished.
come prooerly, . 4 room-; with bath In
~~
Tower apartment, 3 room< and , 'balh in
ftoor~Tbed .
OOWNTOW hTYSpacious ' -7nd
upper. .Automatic " hot waler '-hcnt . baseroom apt., private bath and
entrance,
,
Winona
's ¦ Finest Electronic Repair
ment, double gar.ige; Immediale pr.-i3C-s. Heat furnished. Tel. 1 7193. ,
¦
'
.
All
Wakes
tor
.
,sion. $9,fOO . Terms, $1 ,500 . . down pay' MO'- 'VV. ' Fifth
T«i , 630J .
ment, balance 175 per month. See or call
.
Authorized dealer, for
Apartments , Furnished
91
ADMIRAL-f/ iUNTZ—ZENITH
Y

—

¦
¦

30 , l-^Case baler , model 130, late
~
' " ¦ '•" ¦"' "'.
style. ""
L!^T CARf^WER work, cement work
.
and o-dd lobs. Tel.. ' MM, . Nick Loranj,
2—Allis Chalmers roll balers.
1 Lenox..
-~
~
2—IHC Model H tractors , one
SINGCE MAN wants larm work. Write
with loader.
or Inquire A-6J Dally News.
37
Business Opportunities
OK USED FURN ITURE Store, antiques.
Will -sacrifice lor quick sale . . See us
for particulars.
273 E. 3rd. Winona,

angle models

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Use w ith seeding,
JS-lb. beg will see<l
5-10 acre plot .

^

Straight or

; DUMP TRUCK

Commercial end

JOHN OEERE-thrtshlng machine, 77 In.,
with drive belt. Good coodltlon. Clifford ICIoj, Rt. 2 Peterson. Minn. T«l.
'
". Rush*ord. UN y-744).
____ ;_

BALER DEAL

A

DAILY NEWS

ANIMAL HEALTH CENTER

"
163 Walnut Street ' ; . '. -

__

'

¦'

'

SANITARY

~
ErEVATORS—14 ft., t7'.! ea~rfTp

' ' ¦.- : '
. f/

Minnesota State
Emp foyment Service

Horaes, Cattle Stock

'

¦' ¦' . PLUM&ING 8. HEA.TING .
Tel. 2737 .
168 E. 3rd St. . .

TED MAIER DRUGS

Y

Dog*, Pets, Supplies

¦

G A R D E N & ROSE P RO DUCTS

fore you fall
available.

4 tor» Wagons on rubber; $135; 5 ton
wagon less tires, 1145; 3, 10 ft conveyor
severel 31.50 qua r ter
rollers, ¦ *10 ea. ;
saddles, close-out price
horst
ropina
J10O «s. Kloelzke Saddle Shop, 117 Wal' nut. - . ¦ . .. ' ' ¦ ¦ "

.

-Apply i*> peteo **

Mono/ to Loan

"

TED,MAIER DRUGS _
^
INSTALL a grab ¦ bar for tut> or shower be-

Pocket Gopher Grain

employment. NEW Local
¦
• ' .- . manufacturing plant.

A

*¦

Fungicides, dusts; plant foods.
(Free Orlho Lawn 8. GaTden Book
with each purchase.)

;
46

GREMELSBACH STOCK YARDS
. Lewlston, Minn.
Dally Hog Market .
Tel. 4l«l on sprleialng cows-haiHeri. .

SALE

Must have sorne production

La Crescent, Minn.

"
'
*n

TED MAIER DRUGS
"ORTHO"

_

Press. Drill Press, Metal

A . a t - Y :' Y'

GHOSTLE'V PEARLS
DAY OLD & STARTED
Book your order tod ay.

"
GALVANI7ED ST0Cic ;TANKY~JMfgel. ; atso uses , .stanchions and .drinking cups.
¦
Joe ft-les, Rolllngs-fone ; Tel. 313f. . ;. ' ¦

production workers In Punch

¦

44

THRESHING MACHINE—Case 24-Inch ell
steel machine, in good, condition, complete
with belts . Including . drive ' belt.
-Ralph . Shank, 3' j "miles E. <>f St. Char¦
. les. ' Tel. . 238-W-l.

Supervise- 35 to 50 :

.

-

TRANSISTOR RADIO—GE, vwlrti battery,
all for
carrying case, and aarphonej,
42
Av *
(19.95. BAMBENEK'^' !_^»l!5*,0 .
'
~
"
ges
ATRLiNET^Jl n. TV «et ; apt. ilae
¦
.:
stove. OK Bar.
~
r
' In. g J r l ' t blcycte.
CYM SwiitG SEr—26
¦ ' ¦ ¦¦ ¦
502- Docora St. _
.'
'
CHINA CABINET—1 , 125-yeor-old; 1 halt
tree; 2 . organs arid stool; 1 dinner table
and 4 . chairs: - 7 music boxes ; J cherry
pilfers,- ' .!, 10 tcey Contex adding machine, ads, subtracts, multiply and divides. William Anderson, Box 35, Dover ,
Minn.
. .
.
TO
CLOSE ESTATE—Dininp; room se);
¦'
ateetric stove;
rugs; beas, dressers;
. davenport and chair, cheap ;' miscellaneous baby . equipment. ' Rurr-iniage. ^ Wed ,
June 30,¦ 9:30 a.m. to 8¦ ¦ p.m. 458- W.
'•' '
. . .'
.
. King.
___
_
~ _
SEE OUR LINE ot good used furniture.
Many, other Items. O. K. U SED FURNI¦
TURE, 273 E. 3rd. Tel. 8-3701. ; '

Farm, Implements, Harness 48

Approved for Veteran Training
1104 Currle Avenue, Minn eapclis

-

'

h

~
~"
"
WHITE R OCK HENS—50 for tale . Lloyd
VVEBCOR TAPE RFTCORDER — Regent
Haxton, Rollingstone, Minn.
;
High Fidelity: Like new, bought In Nov .
~
"
"
r
"^HATCHERY
DeKalb
SPELTZ
CHiCK.
-\. .
1961 . Tel. 2183 afler 5. Y
_
Chicks-Stsodard Breeds. Winona office
'
now open, corner , :2nd and Center. Tel. HOT POINT— "56 electric stove, .- '5j CrosMaytag
- 3910. Send for free price list and folder. . ley retrigerator , both like new;
' wringer wa sher: Tel. 36J7. ¦
' ¦ '
SPELTr
CHICK HATCHERY, Rolling¦¦
sloni, AAlhn. • Tel. ' 1349.
HOSPITAL BED—Slightly use<f. Reasonable
price, inquire , Merchants Mjtional Bank.
.. . Trust Dept: .
ANOTHER .' SHIPMENT . ol Sffent- Scolts
best hand
America ' ^hand
mowers .
White Rocks, New H^Fipshires ,
. mower. Get vou-rs today-at ROBB BROS.
California Greys, California
STOR E. 576 E. 41h St. Tel . 4007 . .
¦
Whites, Hamp Whites/ White
. -;¦ . FREE — T ube:Tesling Center .
Leghorns.
Save 2*% 6n lubes.
'" ¦ ' (In rear ot store-) .
'.

Train for PRINT ING
i

roior,. (30.

ANTENNA-WWi

,

GENGLER'S
QUALITY CHICKS

ED. PHILLIPS & SON

i

-Y DAIRY : WHITE - Y
FARM & GARDEN
: SUPPLY
116 Walnut ,
Tel .. 8-3769
Open Friday Evenings

~T7"

'

,

¦

: Now on Hand' :

WA ZOYST^
' ¦' ¦

.13* Mt. Vernon St.
<¦: La Qrosse, Wisconsin

TV

"
"

NO STRIKES, no: layoff. All the overtime
you want. AAirrled, to age 35, Jllo per
week and expenses tor man; selected.
Write Box X -J. cYd A- rz . Dal ly News.

¦: . .¦ -¦; ' v.; 15-17
.

SEE OUR
LARGE Ulectlom of used
rtfrfflarafors, elecfrlc ranges ' and TV
sets. All reconditioned. 8 <• B ELEC.
.. . '
. - . ". .
TRIC . 155 E. 3rd.
~r _
dehuml<Slfler
with
SPECIAL -Aulomatle
eye-level remote control. 1/5 h .p., J-year
STORE,
guarantee. (79.95. ROBB BROS
¦ ¦;
;.
57« ,.E. ' 4th . ' Tel.- 4007.. .

'¦ '' ¦ '' ' ¦
;

¦

Truck*, Tractors, Trailer* 108 UsBcTCari:

CHEVR-OLET-19S0, '% Ton pickup wlrh new
NEAiRLY COMPLETED -Early American
8-ply rear tires and stock rack. *295. Ed
7-r-oom honie, overlooking . the MissisStlever. Rt. 3 CWIIson)^ Winona, Minn,
sippi River In City ol Wabasha. 3 fireplaces, pint paneling arid beamed cell- MOBIL E HOMES— New .ani used. We
will buy or tell your used mobile home
ln<js throughout. Large landscaped lawn.
or trade for anytMno ot value. Red
Mrs. June Griffith. T«« Wabasha 3920.
Top
Mobile Hornet, Highway i
~
l
.
by
OU PLIX— Exceilent conditionY Beit offer
the. Ooodvlew . Water Tower,
tar kes. Shown by appointment. TtlA SiU.
INTEOITTTON AL—f9J7Wruqic, wffft comCHOICE WEST LdCATToN and garden
blnat ion grain bed and stock rack . 1
pl ot. Inquire at 465 Wilson afternoons) or
loedlna shule and panels; 300 gal. gas
ewenlngs.
tank and standi I pump |ack» used t
monrt-is!
J oil healers, In good shape.
IN
STOCKTON—3 apt. building. Investintent Opportunity
Priced to Jill. In- . Wllllgm Anderson. Box 35. Dover, Minn.
quire, Merchants National Bank, "Trust FORfr—1947 Ik Ion truck, needs eriglrta
'.-.- ,
Yr>«pt . '
worlc. VS. Til . Ft. City 8-MU 7-4;a».
^_
4.6e<jTOom NORTHLAND-Jr
LOCATION.
rV^ CENTRAL
ft.
trallertiome,
full
heme.. Close to churches, schools and
bath, and 1 bedroom., oood condition.
g rocery store. Priced at only M.OOO.
Adohph Bremrner, Peterson, Minn. Tel.
¦¦
A.BTS AGENCY, INC.,
Realtors,
159
'¦' . ¦ '
TR 5-5821. Y
'
'
Walnut St. Tel. 4343 or after hours:
UTILITY
TRAILERS,
4
alios,
ruggedly
E. R. Clay 8-3737, Wrn. R. Pagel 4301,
TRAILER, 3950 W.
. "£
A- Abts 3184, Geo. Pelowskl S-3701. ¦ ' built, at BERG'S
~
' 4th. Tel. 4933. . - . • '. ' . .
E. IMMACULATE 3 bedroom^nome. Story
»nd a half. Cemented basemen). New
gsas furnace. I car garage. 300 block
1951 FORD, big 6, 4 to j yard St. Paul
west. Full price $10,500. ABTS AGENdump body, 8.25 tires. 50% ne-w, 2CY, INC., Realtors, 15^ Walnut St. fet.
' 41243 or slier hours: "E. R. Clay S-3737,
soeed rear , ax le, i-speed transmission,
complete . motor overhaul, less than 2,WVm R . Pagel 4501,- E. A. Abls 3184,
000 mi l es , rea<l y to ' wo rk, must see to
Ceo. Pelowskl , 8-3701. .

FREEZEhS $199 to ViSt. Uud rafrlflarators.$25. Used T\» (SO.' FRMNK
¦ '¦ ilLLA
¦
j,
t, SONS, 761 E. Bid. ',
. . .- .

all tiin«s. Butehir hog market
'
every day. ' . - . ¦¦
¦' ¦ ¦:¦ ¦ Tel. Lew.2667 Collect
.

99

GOO-DVIEW-By ovvh'tf. - . 1">
story,
all
' modern, 3 bedrooms on main floor
Pr iced for quick ' sale, Write A-71, t>ally
'¦ '
News.
_ '. . . '

, doublat. pedestal,
OFFICE DESK-5r>inch
walnut finish wood d«k. In oood con.
dltlon. its, Ut> Main.

FEEDER PIGS-lnqulre Erneil O. KernT
M< uw
le. Arcadlj, Wis (Oltncoe Ridge)
MAN OR HIGH School toy for general FEEDER PIGS—46, > Weeks old, Ellslarm work. Wrilt or Inquire A-73, Dally;
worth Stensgard, Peterson, Minn. Tel.
¦' '
¦• . '.
':_ \
New* '
Y
.
Trolatl.- 5-STI51.
GENERAL FAR« WOR K—man vranfed
Bret., Wauor month.¦ Hogan
by
day
¦
¦ . '
LEWISTON SALES BARN
, : . mantlet. Wis.
~
^
Sale Every Thursday :.
. {ALES OPPORTUNITY ln WlnonTliraa.
Good eommistion. Scholarships avail7:30 P.M.
able lor collect students. Tel. 8-4155
Choice dairy cattle on hand at
after S:J0 p.m. '
'

Houses for Sale

;57

can't
FOR a - kitchen neat, yoii
lust
btat, • Glaxo-coattd llnoltum. $o
¦ • ' ¦'easy
;¦
fo cfaan. Pafnf Oepof

Auction Sales
ALvff7T<0HwiR~

AUCTIONEER, CltY an-d tt»t«
end
txmded.
J52 Liberty St.
E. irtl tnil Llt>artY>. T<l ¦ 49B0.

llcansed
<Corner

Minnesota
Land & Aucti on Sales

Everett J. Kofiner
JIII _ W*alr>ut
_8-37IO, Bftor hnur» J814
JUNE iV-fues. 5:« p7m rrJrniiurV~Au(N
•Ion. 471 E. Howard. ACvin Kohner, nuctlono^r; Ralpti T. Henoel, clerk.
~
"" " "
JUNE 2J—Mon '~ i V m, 1 1~fnllo w. of
Hixton . Jnch Voellur, clTicr; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Galetway Credit , Inc.,
clerk .

HOW'S YOUR PUTTER?

Not your RO H
dri vowny. Will
in (lmiht , <|on 't
late model car

putlor . . . the one you kcop pnrk ed In tho
it take you throufih mention time? Ef yoii ;i ro
take a chance. It' s t ime to ' trniie for a clean ,
Hint will assure you of a trouble free vacation.

STOP IN TODAY !
'59 CIMVSLKR , New Yorker.
4-door hardtop, hej tter , power
stcerhiR. silver R rcen finish.
,
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„„ - , ' ,
litis Is a Iwaiily nnd runs li .ke
$1(595
n top
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'54 CHEVROLET , Bel Air Suatlon Wnfion. , 9 pass., fi , standard transmission , radio , heatt>r . brown with wood fin ish
$,545
pawls

'58 CHEVKtUET. 4-door Bistaynn, <"> , standard trausmissi(,a
'' turquoiso finish , whitewiuls , radio , hc-atcr , new
mo.,o;, hns

I, gem
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"59 DODG E Coro net , • 4-door/
radio, heater , automatic transmi ssion , tu-tone brown , wliitcwnlls, clenn as a whistle and
$1T>!)5
a fnst stepper

EVEHY CAR PERSONALLY GUAIUNTCED 1 FULL YEAR
OVER 60 M031E CARS AND TRUCKS
TO CHOOSE FROM.

EVERSOLE-ROGERS
UV5 Kiist 2nd St. — Tel. R-31'JII
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lightwelBht fabrics
«nd cottons.
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Cheekil Strlpwl
. - A Slim and full
skirted styles.
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• Bring your out-af-season clothing to HADDAD'S now for cleaning and
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mot hproofing and storage until fall.
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2. Open Seams Resewn

7. Hooks- and Eyes Replaced
All
Gormenta Neatly Bagged
8.
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9s Rep"«f«d

ened'
4" Pan,* CoRl °P
Remo
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10. Prompt, Courteous,
Efficient Service
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NO EXTRA CHARGE
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Sta-Nw Finish on
All Garments

9

Brushed and Retack ed
Dress
Buttons
5.
ved
an< Replaced

FinishKffll

We deliver the softest
U>w°n nmUlic niost 'com"
foiiiible "Starch Shirti "
you 've ever worn ¦.. »Jid
Mngic I'inish Sto-Nu nctual ly works like Magic

red
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By John Prentice and Fred Dickenson
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By Chester Gould
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